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Pepperell Sheets and Blankets make ariy bedroom beautiful!

Beautifully boxed for giving! These pastels and mm 
than 30 otiier styles are gift-boxed by PopjKTtI

What is more feminine, more welcome than Bridal Ro 
bordering the sinoothest'of snowy white percalesi Tal 
voiir pick of roses blooming in pink, blue or yello<

Exclusive Slip-On^ fitted sheets go on in a jil 
c'omers last longer because they’re % stroiig

What a luxurious gift...a whole new look for a bedroom! And what fun 
to know all this fashion is so easy on your Christmas budget!

P

■ -1-*

The ultimate in blankets — Bridal Hose Acriian 
Mark III.* Pink, blue, yellow ro.ses on wliitc.

Luxury that's machine-washable! The carefree Acrilans 
with Nfiirvciok* Weave for longer wear, greater warmth.

An heirloom look! Colonial Rose Borderc‘d Shec 
white muslin. Pink or blue rose.*- with matched pi

BmwLu

Sheets and Blankets »A|ftlCS *<9Cheimtrand Aciylic i



^BANCROFT’S special Christmas gift guide<^

ROLUNG SNOW RLOW ^
All-tr*«l Snow Wow rolli on 
6" rubbor (irot throvgh oHhi.4 
MOW. 0n« trip eloori walk.

Exduttvo Chipppr Idgp 
Carbon >t«el odfle bitas thru 
ley, hord-poekad snow, Clldas 
through 8' drifts—daors 22' 
polh, 7 adiustobla positiofts 
up to 22° Throws snow 
right, lab—outomoticolly.

No LMting Or Bonding!
No shovaUng—just roll snow 
owoy. Whads on Mada roll (LADE 
imo^ly ovar cracks, rough i
pavemant. 41' no-stoop han- 
dia. Sllvary Cadinluns and W|
rad finish. 22' bloda. ^ w «,
AH11SS.S Standard. .S9.9S 
Dohtxo Modol lorgar 26* 
bloda, traction tires, Bondar- 
itad imdareeat.
AH1004.S Deluxe. ,Sia.9S

ciMtn

MtM

fAdintBhIl 
flBndli7 mf

ICE
only $0.95CHIPPER niu-sizi ntiPtACf 

It's atactriel Legt actually Fliek- 
ar end Clow. Comas with raal- 
istie brick finish, goy Holly 
wraath ond simulated ondirom 
ond logs. 4-ft. toll, sets up In 
seconds. Rigid, vinyl-eootad 
Kroft board with electric Cord and 
Bicker ottoehmant.
AH lOOa.S, CompMa...$3.95

MW OILUXE Itt OIUrNXS
Noneadtoworryobout icy walks— 
now you CANT fall. Rivaled steal 
Grippers At over boots, shoes, 
galoshes—give firm foolirtg on 
slickest surfocas. Webbing strops 
hold them sacurely in ploce so 
they can't slide off.

GLOWING SANTA DOOR BEU
. , . raises hit arms ond |ingles e 
marry Hello os guests pull cord, 
Jolly St. Nick features your Family 
Name thot GLOWS In the dark. 
Cleverest ball that aver raised a 
Christmas spirit. Resists waother. 
15' K 13' high.
AH 710-P (Givaname). .$1.49 
AH SIBAWithoutNome. .$1.00

SELF-WARMINO HOT SOX
Fantastic Hot Sox feature built-in 
warming eopacity. No batteries, no 
electricity—feel differertce instantly. 
Docren Msulation ond nylon retain 
heat in sub-zero weother. Great for 
sports, shoveling snow, etc. Beige. 
AH B90S Small (Fits oil women) 
AH 3906 Medium;
AH 3907 Lorge. Fair

^ Reversible Blede
rms

Adjustable Anile 

Leveler Wbeels
AH 3660Women's,Chlld's$1.50 
AH 3661 Men's $2.49 $2.S0

srt^
PERSONAL DRESSER 

DE>MISSSR
D . Ti. L fumbling and grumbling for

^ stoyi, loose
Pup^ w.th srrap-M combsoo^ ichonge. They're eonvanienriy held 
of full ^ heads, orms fejet,

to 4000 eombinolKsns with Ragu- nasisa Irslanta .narit.,) Llor set; 10,000 with Deluxe. ' Iplease specify) is

MAKE DOLLS BY THE THOUSANDS SNOW 'N ICE TIRE ORIPS FOREVER FRESH ROSES . . . 
. . with pctsidl living promo

They octuoRy fool bees. Wash* 
oble plostie Tea Rotes, imported 
from Portugol. Need no ear 
lost forever, Assorted delkole 
yellow and pink buds with Aex- 
ibfe life-like stems ond leaves.

$1.T5
AH 3S90 Dozen Roses for $2.9E

WOW! TALKINO 3*0 BLOCKS
They're GIANT sized ond they 
TALK! Wondereus blocki leoch 
tots to identify ortimals by sound. 
Duck quocksl Cal meowsl Mortkey 
squeokil Bird chirptl Eodi bright
ly colored animal on block 
"talks” when squeezed . . . bel
ter than a trip le the zoo.
AH 9S07 Set of 5...............$2.9«

TOT'S FIRST ROCKING HORSE
little buekeroos ride safely , , . 
only 4’^' off Boor' Their 
Rowing Horse is "brondad" with 
ANY NAME you choose. Rad and 
blue tpetied pony won’t tip or 
loll. Silvery boB on pony's 
tinkles os eowhond rocks, Sturdy 
hong.on handlebars. lO'A'
X 19' AH 689'P i

little moppets will snap up Poppit No heovy chains or jock needed I 
Just lighten 2 nuts—they're on. 
Eliminafes pushing, puNing, towing — 
so light ond eosy to install, even 
women con slop them on In seconds. 
JHfy Snow 'n Ice Grips fit ony tire, 
give instant trocHen on slickest sur
faces. AH 7261 Pair

own

nosehand-pointed Os shown. For worn-
AH 3097 Regular............. $2.0Olen’s jewelry, loo. S'in diomeler.
AH309B Deluxe...............$3.00 AH 506-P X 7'

$3.49
AH3SE9 6Roses$1.95 $6.95

WORLD'S TINIEST 
PORTABLE RADIO y THI PERFECT 

WINTER FRIEND
Wowl It oetuolly works. 
This "hugging" hot wofer 
bottle s
wekoma aches, poini 
and cold winter nights. 
Duplicote of eurvoclous 
Jayne Mansfield is the 
greolest discovery since 
Are. Guoranleed to bring 
warmth and a smile. 
BIG 22' high in blushing 
pink vinyl 
proof lop.
AH 10«O-$ . . ,$4.9B

s
No tubeil No bartariesi 
Needs no ouHetl Low
est Price Ever! Satf- 
powarad Portable work, 
on Germanium diod 
fits pocket, purse. 
Ground to metal—lis- 
len In bed, at work 
etc. AH 397

iU moke men

PERSONAL lUUMINATEO SANTA, SLEIGH A
REINDEER Brillianfiy IH for a goy, festive holiday 
season . . . and ortisileally hond.letterad with your 
FAMILY NAME and HOUSE NUMBER. Use It anywhere 
. . . on lawn, porch, ottoch to house. Use indoors, too, 
over mantel or neor tree. Weatherproof methyl- 
meihocrylaie jostle with 5 bulbs, cord, motel re- 
Aectors. 22'/^' taN ortd 8 ft. long.
150B-X Complete llluminoted Set...................$B.9S
NON lUUMINATED SCTi Personalized with letters 
that GLOW but without light set. 4 ft, long. Give 
parsonoliiofion. AH $16^

ILIGANT AMERICAN 8IAUTY RANG! HOODS
Modernize your kitchen with suburbon beauty of 
gleaming Range Hoods, Protects cabinets and 
ceiling bom heat, stains, dirt. Adlustoble hooks 
for pans or kitchen tools. Alt styles 4' high- 
project 15' from wen. Choose width, style below.

COPP8RTONE 
AH all 1-D 30' $3.93 | AH 2B14-0 30' $11.95 
AN 2tia.D 36' $6.95 AH 2815-0 36' $12.95 
AH281S-D42' $7.95 AN 2816-0 42' $13.95

$2.00
Deluxe Model

Needs no groimd. Has 
extra long antenna. 
Works onywhere; oul- 
doori or indoon, in 
tors, on bike, in boots. 
AH 398..................$4.95

STAINLESS STEEL ith leak

$2.95

PERSONAL DRESS LABELS
Every creotlen Is ’’exclusively 
yours"! We print your name 
on silky satin lobeh le sew In 
ony dress, blouse, etc. Oii- 
Im^vaiy idantifles clolfses. Ideot 
for "Handmade" gifts. Give 
name.
AH 264D-0 
15 labels for.

AH 2641-0 
40 iobels for 
AH 2642-D 
60 labels for

SPEND WHAT TOU 
INTEND

Totals purchases as you 
shop—Just press—it odds 
OsrtemoticaHy, Oicker Quik- 
Chek lets you knew how much 
you’ve spent before you 
reach the cashier. Prevents

AND. AWAT WE GO . . .
Rocket shoes ore the newest In fun 
for small fry I Safe ond durable— 
perfectly boloncad to give a hop
ping good time. Adjsntobla to fit oH 
children from 6 to 12 perfectly. 
With highest qeoUty steel springs 
and rubber shock absorbers, ^urdy 
steel cops on front protect shoes. 
Makes a kangoroo look like he's 
walking. Bright rad ond white. 
AH 4456

AnniN'CNEW
overspending, avoids 
barrossmerrt. Accurate "push
button" odding machine fits 
palm of hand.
AH 3045
Quik-Chek

$1.00

S2.DO

$5.95 $3.00 $1.9B

"MIDNIGHT COACH" SION 

Family name, house mmiber con 

be seen DAY or NIGHT I Hand- 
lettered "Coach Sign 
Dark on lown, house, moBbox or 

tree. Weatherproof melhyl-meth 
oerylote with block crinkle finish 
15' long, 5%' high. Give 

and house number.
AH 515 Coach Sign

RACK SACKS BT THE DOZEN
No ploce to put popar bogsl 
Sock Holder saves ’em—ends bag 
durier, saves spoce. Groduoted 
wira siofs keep over 3 dozen 
paper socks—nopkins, recipes, 
coupons, pot holders, comic books, 
loo—neat, and ready far use, 
Foslans on any door.
AH 3042 Sock Holder $1.00

END DRY THROATS, COUGHS
New Humidifier fits Into CENTER 
of rodiotor — where haol end 
wotar avoporalien is graolast. 
Fill-spout h whera you con raoch 
— and sae It . , . pravants wotar 
spilling. Rustproof, alumi 
No belts, no Krawi—fits any 
radiator. AH 754 IB'. ..$1.49 
AHB645 28' long.............$1.9B

PORTABLE UNDER-BED CHEST
Carries Ilka sultcosal Has trunk 
cepocityl Mokas undar bad orao 
on "axtre doiat" for steraga. 
Kaapt out of season clothing hid
den, Durable 12 gauge vinyl has 
zipper closure, Completely dust- 
moth-mildew proof. 6'xl8'x42' 
with steel bracing. Lightweight, 
AH 3601 Poriobla Chest $3.9B

ELECTRIC CAR VACUUM INSTANT BREWMAKBR
Mokas Inttonl uafiee raolly "in- 
itontly." Electric brewmoker in 
Mott Rose design, mokes it in 
2Vt minutes . . . rabolls wotar in 
seconds. Swell for coffee, lea, 
cocoa, etc. White porcelain fin
ish .. . the secret for keeping It 
hot! Four cup copodly. With 
cord.AH321S....................$2.98

Glows InAt lost—o completely portoble 
cor voevum. A flick of your finger 
and it sudss up dust, dirt and 
lint Into o removable collecting 
bog. Will not scatter dust. Keeps 
cor neat—stores i 
portmant. Uses flasMight botteriai. 
(Net included.)
AH 7B99 Car Vacuum

um. glove com- name

$2.95 $1.25

PERSONALIZED ART DESK
For the budding yetmg Rembrandt.
An Art Desk of his vary own, To 
draw on, to do his homework and 
writing. On the top we’ll hand-letter 
HIS or HER FIRST NAME. Giont roll of [5^^^ 
paper Is induded so that eodt mos- 
torpiece con be tern off os it's Com- |Mj||| 
plated. (When used up, reploce with 
ordinary shelf popar.) 16* x 15' 
with drower for itoroge of supplies.
Wood,
AH 1503-X Give name, . .$3.50 i

REAL SNOW SKATES 
No ice needed! Youngsters 
shim over snow, skiing end 
skating—In complete safety. 
Snow Skates ore like minia-I

PERSONAL 
GAT 90’» TRAYa

Your own personol touch of 
hospitality. You and your 
spouse’s first names orehond- 
polnted under Goy Nineties 
couple. Lost nome inscribed 
os shown. Color-fast matol

-VP- ■. -ILi?
John 44tfl«n

Haw a drink uiifh
Thompsons

tura steom-bant hardwood 
skis. Aluminum heel plotes, 
sturdy enhie straps odjvst 
to any child’s feet. 13' 
long with red trim.
AH 3509 
Snow Skates

■S

troy hes Banged sides to
prevent splHIng. 9' x 15'. Specify first Ond family nome. 
AH 2539-0 Goy 90'i Troy .......... $1.9B $1.79

UnW TH nPHFP* Ordor by number.statini' thp quantity detiirMl. Add only 15 pfints poBtage for oarh item ordered. St*n<l paymont (check, money-order or cash) nUVV I U vIxL/Ult. with your order. No C.O.D.'s please, Satinfaction Guaranteed or your money back. Send all orders to:

BANCROFTS, 2170 So. Canalport Ave., Dept. AH-878, Chicago 8. Illinois.
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NEW! 4 WIDE DOORS, EASY-ENTRY
BUILT FOR CHORES...STYLED FOR THE GENTRY

BYSTUDEBAKERLOVE THAT

Easiest yet to get in and outYou've never before known wagon work’n’fun like this
big headroom, seats eight with rear-facing hide-away seat, full-size cargo space—but far shorter o 
side than the more expensive wagons
(113-inch) wheelbase—a blessing to the long-suffering female family chauffeur 
sive V-8 with great reserve and pulling power; proven most economical of all V-8s in Mobil

Costs little to own, less to operate, cuts insurance, 
PROVEN BY 750 MILLION MILES OF OWNER USE. See it now!

Turns, parks easily, maneuvers agilely in traffic; smal
Alert, resp(

Economy Run (pick a “6” if you prefer) 
and maintenance expense
The L.iRK for ’60—worWi fi^st and only full line of new dimension cars—aT-ailable in 2 and f-door sedans; 2 and -f -door slation wagons; sporty hardtop and exclusive cunven
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z -< a(J.5 OUR COVER: llic quict beauty of flickering candles, an heirloom adorned 
with the traditional decorations of the season, and the family Bible turned 
the oft-told story of Christinas . . . this is our way of conveying to you the 
true spirit of this holiday season. Photo by Lisanti.
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I r J'T'^1 m'A Jf'® Here’s a fascinating mobile made from gay colored 
I . ^ I I I ' l\/l /\ paper. Cut out the design at the right, as directed, or

1 1 ^ ^ I JL^use it as a pattern if you would like several mobiles. This
lighthearted design is hung from a string and can be

___________ I ____ decorated in any number of ways. Hang a big Christmas

I I I I I ,1 |~ T m I I ri ball or a cluster of tiny ones inside from a string through' I ' J | the center top, or try sparkle-sprayed artificial flowers,1 ^ ^ ill I " * a sprig of red-berried holly, or a wonderful "kissing”
mistletoe. Make an enchanting star-spangled one with 
gold paper stars hung from invisible black threads.Holiday fun with scissors and paste

Make ttcocHtouts:joinalba8e8ioUkcellopkan€ Paper-star-toppeil tree suspended from long 
tape. Hang cone-shaped mobile from ceiling, black invisible thread makes provocative centerpiece.

Deliftht baby with this tree suspended from a 
golden cord. He'll he entranced for hours on end.

6
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Cut out the (ieHigu. Then spread a 
coai of rubber cement on back of the cut- 
oui and aiao on o sheet of colored craft 
paper, larger than the design. Let dry, 
then mount design on craft paper.



▲ Cyclamens look like pink, white, or lavender butterflies. A Group azaleas for a splash of spring color in any room. Give them lots of waier.

A Brilliant row of geraniums adds charm to a kitchen windo-w sill. While pots add gay touch.

T Gloxinias vie in brilliance with coleus, caladiums.▼ Tuberous begonias mimic double roses.

A Amaryllis draws all eyes with its fire.
JEAMNKrTB CROCHiMAN



GRETCHKN HARSHBARGER

BRIGHTEN 
YOUR HOME

FLOWERING
The ones we show here 

are easy to buy 
and grow during winter

ant to carry your mind far away from De
cember’s icy blasts? Then fill your living room 

with the rosy-winged flowers of a cyclamen. Or try 
the fiery, orange-red trumpets of an amaryllis— 
you’re suddenly transported to a tropical paradise! 
Even a pot or two of bright geraniums can do won
ders for a room, adding warmth and friendliness at 
the very time your home needs them most.

These plants will remain in bloom a long time, 
and with pi'oper care, live for years. The nec^sary 
care isn’t difficult. There are simple general rules 
that apply to all house plants. Then, in addition, 
each of the plants shown has interesting special 
needs—as you will see later on.

They .\eetl Ixtts of Li»h t
Flowering plants need more sunlight than foliage 
plants. Keep them in a sunny window facing south, 
east, or west most of the time; but when they’re in 
full bloom, bloasoms last longest if they’re kept out 
of direct sun. Every day give the pots a quarter 
turn in the same direction, or stems will lean to
ward the strongest source of light.

.irtijicial Idfiht Can ork IConders
If you have no suitable sunny window, install 
fluore.scent fixture.s to increase the light in your 
plant area. Two 40-watt daylight or standard cool 
white lamps in a reflector, with the tubes about 
12-14" above the tops of the plants, will give ade
quate light for African violets, begonias, cyclamens, 
gloxinias. Make sure it is directly above the plants, 
in horizontal position. Leave the light on 12-14 
hours each day.

W

A Golden m urns and philotiendron contrast light, and shadow in this plant. 
▼ Try an African violet like Blue Boy for a color note on your coffee table.

.iir Sfunild Re Moi.'tt
One big hazard for plants in your home is di’y air. 
They like humidity, not a desert atmosphere—un
less they are cacti. A humidifier helps, or a steam
ing teakettle, or pans of water on radiators. An
other smart trick is to set the pots on pebble-filled

(continued)
9,'l THE AMERICAN HOME, DECEMBER, 1959



Give her a lift t mn
C. with a gift from HOOVtiK

NEW HOOVER 
ELECTRIC FLOOR WASHER
Washes floors and drinks up 

its own scrub water
Surprising new invention! Wets 
the floor with clean water and deter
gent. Scrubs it thoroughly. Vac- 
uum-drys it instantly. The dirty 
water is kept separate. Hands never 
touch water.

NEW HOOVER CONVERTIBLE
Gets the deep-down dirt 

other cleaners miss
New Slim-Silhouette Hoover beats, 
as it sweeps, as it cleans, to get all 
the dirt out of rugs.
More power for attachments—click 
in the converter and it shifts auto
matically to give 50% more suction 
for all other cleaning needs. It’s the 
cleaner with the Automatic Shift!

NEW HOOVER CONSTELLATION
First canister with the on-off switch on 
the haadle. Under-the-Thumb Control 
saves her the hike back to the cleaner. 
Walks on air, too!

HOOVER PIXIE
Goes anywhere dirt goes. 
Handiest cleaner ever for quick 
pickups. She doesn’t carry it, she 
weeirs it__weighs only 4 pounds.

NEW HOOVER POLISHER
Scrubs, waxes, polishes . . . and 
cleans rugs, too. Two sets of brushes, 
rug-cleaning attachments. Hoover 
quality from top to bottom.

Give her a HOOVER 
and you give her the be

<»

I Hoover Fine Appliances are available on budget terms everywhere. The Hoover Company, North Canton, Ohio



(continued)

trays of water; the pebbles should be an inch or two 
deep to keep the pots above water level. One can also 
spray plants daily with a water-filled atomizer. (Keep 
plants in shade until foliage dries.)

Temperature Needs Var>

THESE STAND U AKMTH

72® Daytime 65° Night
African violet 
Amaryllis 
Begonia 
Gardenia 
Gloxinia 
Orchid 
Sprekelia

A trick for enjoying the plants that like cool tem
peratures. is to grow them in an unheated room 
until they are at peak bloom, then move them into 
your living room to enjoy them during the day, 
and back to the cooler room at night.

THESE LIKE IT C.OOL

65° Daytime 60° Night 
Azalea
Chrysanthemum
Cyclamen
Geranium
Daffodil
Tulip
Primrose

How we retired in 15 years 
with ^300 a month

Water Plants Before They Wilt
A sure way to find out whether a plant needs water is to 
touch the topsoil with your finger tip. If it feels dry. 
water thoroughly—enough to make water run out of the 
bottom of the pot. Then don’t water again until the top
soil feels a little dry. Use water that’s room temperature.

Feed Lightly, on a Schedule
If plants are hungry, they don’t look their best. But 
overfeeding makes them sick! Use soluble house-plant 
food diluted in water, every two weeks except during 
winter when once a month is enough. Have soil moist 
when you apply the feeding. Follow manufacturer’s in
structions carefully. Never use stronger doses.

tirement income plana right now.”
I could see that Hetty waa right. 

Most of that money I’d make in 
the next fifteen years would go — 
as it always did—unless I made 
some systematic plan for our future 
then and there. So I looked into the 
subject and discovered the Phoenix 
Mutual Retirement Income Plan.

It was a way I could make part 
of my salary now buy me a retire
ment income later. All I needed was 
to start in time. With a Phoenix 
Mutual Plan, I could get a check 
for $300 a month for life, starting 
in fifteen years, when I reached 
fifty-five. I applied immediately and 
qualified.

The big day came fifteen years 
later when our first Phoenix Mu
tual monthly check for $300 arrived 
in the mail. I retired. Now Betty 
and I are having the time of our 
livra—with no money worries.

Send for Free Booklet
This story is typical. Assuming you 
start at a young enough age, you 
can plan to have an income of fW>m 
$50 to $300 a month or more—be
ginning at age 55. 60, 65 or older. 
Send the coupon and receive, by 
mail and without charge, a booklet 
which tells about Phoenix Mutual 
Plans. Similar plans are available 
for women—and for Employee Pen
sion Programs. Don't put it off. 
Send for your copy now.

We’re having a wonderful time, 
Betty and I. We’re doing all the 
things we’ve always dreamed of 
doing. We enjoy our home. Sum
mers, we pack the car and take 
trips. And it’s all thanks to a check 
for $300 that comes by mail, as reg
ular as clockwork, every month!

The neighbors think we’re rich. 
Hardly any of them guess the truth. 
Actually, almost anyone can pro
vide the regular income we have— 
if he starts young enough.

Luckily for me, I was only forty 
when Betty began to worry about 
our future. “You’re going to want 
to slow up in a few years,” she’d 
say. And I'd laugh. Because I felt 
fine. “But you won't always want 
to work,” she’d say. “Well, I still 
have fifteen good earning years 
ahead of me,” I’d answer.

But one day she stopped me. She 
asked me how much Td earn in the 
next fifteen years—not counting 
raises. I did some quick arithmetic, 
multiplying my salary by fifteen. 
It ran up into six figures! I gave 
her the answer and grinned.

Betty wasn’t impressed. “How 
much of that do you think we’ll 
save?’ ’ she asked. I had to be hon
est. We were always paying off on 
a newcar or a radioor going places. 
“A thousand or two,” I admitted.

“That’s just our trouble,” she 
said. “We can’t seem to save. You 
ought to take out one of those re-

Prevent Diseases and Pests

Don’t wait for trouble to start! Spray your plants 
monthly with a house-plant bomb according to di
rections on the container. If you notice any insects, 
spray weekly until they disappear. And whenever 
you get a new plant, isolate it from any other 
plants for two weeks until you are certain it has 
no troubles it could spread to healthy plants.

How to grow the plants shown on pages 8 and 9
(Chrysanthemums .Are Extra Easy

Mums are practically foolproof if you keep them wa
tered. Blooms remain in good condition for many weeks. 
When plants are through flowering, cut tops off so 
they’re only a couple of inches high. Move pots to a 
sunny window and keep the leaves growing until spring. 
Then plants can be removed from the pot and trans
planted to the outdoor garden. They’ll bloom again in 
the fall! However, if they were a greenhouse variety, 
they probably will not open their buds outdoors before 
freezing weather; so dig them, with earth attached to 
their roots, pot, and bring inside to a cool sunny window.

Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Co.
31H Kim Street. Hartford 15, Conn.

Pleuse mail me. without obliKation, your 
free W-page booklet Bhowinc new retirement 
income plana,

Plan for Mtn □

PHOENIX MUTUAL
Retirement Income Plan

Plan for Womon n

OUARANTIES YOUR FUTURE
Name..Amaryllis Starts From a Bulb

You can buy amaryllis plants already in bud or flower, 
but it's more fun to start with bare, dormant bulbs.

(continued)

Date of Birth.ovan loo rsAwe
or uire iNeurAisjce rnoTECTioN 

ron rAMiuias AND aueiNKes
BuBineaa Adrireea,

Home AddreM.
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This is what you can do with
(continued)

They’re for sale at garden supply stores during the winter.
Pot in soil, with bulb 34 above ground. Keep barely 
moist, in a cool dark place, until top growth starts. A fat 
bud may be the first thing that pokes up, or it may be 
leaves. Either is all right. Bring pot to your sunniest or 
lightest window at once, keep well watered, and await 
the big show! When flowers have withered, cut off stalk, 
but keep leaves growing. Give sunshine, food, and water. 
The more leaves the plant produces, the better, because 
they’re manufacturing food to be stored in the bulb to 
produce next year’s flower. No leaves, no bloom. During 
summer, amaryllis should keep on growing, outdoors, 
either in their pots or transplanted into the garden. In the 
fall, dry off and let rest, leafless, for a couple of months 
or so. Then they're ready to grow again and bloom.

Afrif'an I iolets Are FtutcinatinfS Fun
African violet plants will live for years. And, bless 
them, they like the samewinter room temperature as you 
do: 72 day, 65 night. Give them bright light but not 
midday sun; north or east windows are preferred. Too 
much sun damages leaves; too little light produces leaves 
but not flower buds. In watering, be extra careful to use 
only warm (or room temperature) water; avoid getting 
it on leaves, or letting it stand in plant's saucer.

Best soil for both mature plants and young is light, 
humusy loam, loose, and rapid-draining. It can be a 
combination of such things as garden loam, sand, 
vermicuJite, peatmoss, etc.

Cyclamen Bl<Mttns at Christmastime!
A cyclamen will continue flowering for 3 months if you 
keep it cool, never let the soil get dry, and give it morning 
sunshine. Preferred temperature is a chilly 50®, but it 
will tolerate 60®. In late spring, when leaves yellow, stop 
watering. Let corm (bulb) rest. Through summer, turn 
the pot on its side under a bush, or where it will get only 
a little water. Watch for sprouting leaves in late sum
mer. That’s the signal to start watering and feeding 
again. Bring the plant in to your window before frost.

Azalea Dotes on Cool Tentperature
Azalea also likes moist soil, and moist air. Keep in an 
east or west window, in the coolest room you have. Keep 
soil constantly moist; the best routine is to set pot in a 
kettle of water once a week, and let it soak until wet 
thi'ough. Then lift out and let drain. The rest of the 
week, water daily from the top. If you set the pot inside 
a larger container filled with damp sph^num moss, it 
will help slow down evaporation and keep the air humid. 
Daily or weekly spraying of leaves with water is good 
for the plant.

As azalea blooms fade, pick them off. Then, when sum
mer comes, move the azalea into a semishaded place in 
the garden. Probably, if it came from a florist, it’s not a 
kind that’s wintw-hardy outdoors. But if you water it 
well all summer, it will develop buds and you can bring 
it back into the house for another round of blooming. 
Bring in before frcet; put in a cool, light place, and keep 
the soil only moderately moist for a month while the plant 
rests. Then water more heavily to stiirt it into growth.

Geraniums Must Have Stinshine
Give geraniums plenty of light to keep them blooming.
Put them in your brightest .south or east window, neai* 
the glass. But they don’t like heat! A coo! room (not 
above 65®) suits them best. Go easy on watering. Water

(continued on page 101)
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WESTERN PINE REGION WOODS*

Livability Unlimited.
bedroom paneling ot Idaho White Pine.

Finish themri'

. ■A‘-:

t; any color
I -

X. '
and let the

natural grain

show through

Color, in bright or pastel shades, adds excitement to the natural beauty 
of Western Pine Region woods. Color retains and glorifies the elegant, 

unique grain, the richness and warmth of this genuine wood paneling. 
Your lumber dealer will be glad to give you complete information about 
building or rerriodeling with paneling of Western Pine Region woods.

2 FREE BOOKLETS tell you how to
create the colors, textures and decorat
ing effects you see here . . . and many 

more ... for any room in your home. 
Write for “Nature Makes News” and 

“101 Home Ideas” to Western Pine 

Association, Dept. 419-F, Yeon Build
ing, Portland 4. Oregon.

mark on well-monufactured and corefully graded lumber
♦ IDAHO WM«TE PINE * P0NOERO8A PINE • SUGAR PINE 

WHITE FIR . INCENSE CEDAR . DOUGLAS FIR . LARCH 
RED CEDAR . LODOEPOLE PINE • ENGELMANN SPRUCE

12



Mary Tahahashi,
famous Japanese
American designerSet of four consists of and authority on2 mats in lovely "Plum
flower arrangements.Blossom" design ? in
originated theseg'aceful "Pine Spray
designs exclusively

design for Johnson's Wax

Very, very special offer from Johnson’s Wax

BEAUTIFUL DECORATOR 
PLACE MATS ONLY 75^

when you buy Johnson’s Paste Wax or Beautiflor

To get these mats, send ISi plus paper insert 
from Johnson’s Paste Wax can or paper disc 
from Beautiflor cap to Johnson’s Wax, P. O. 
Box 380, Racine, Wisconsin, for a set of four: 

two

and “thank you” gifts, as well as for yourself. 
Get Johnson’s Paste Wax or Beautiflor right 
away so you can send for your beautiful 
decorator place mats.

In your home, nothing can take the place of 
real wax: Johnson’s original Paste Wax that’s 
so economical and has so many uses around 
the house; or Johnson's Beautiflor, real paste 
wax in liquid form .. . cleans as it waxes.

Designed and signed by Mary Takahashi, 
these lovely place mats are made of Colovin® 
vinyl. They are so strong and durable, they 
will last and last. Easy to clean, too. Wipe off 
spots with a damp cloth, or dip mats in 
sudsy water, and wipe dry. A coat of Johnson’s 
Paste Wax or Beautiflor will keep them look
ing like new for a long time.

Perfect for gifts... order some for birthdays

• 9Plum Blossom.19two “Pine Spray,
(To get four of each design, order two sets.)
Remember, you can’t buy these mats any
where, at any price; you can get them only 
through this exclusive Johnson’s Wax offer.

Clip this coupon now
Johnson's Wax
P. O. Box 380, Racine. Wisconsin

sets of 4 decorator place mats. For 
each set ordered, I enclose 75e in cash plus paper insert from 
Johnson's Paste Wax can or paper disc from BeautiRor cap.

Please send me

OHNSONS

^^WAX Marne
(PLEA8K PRINT CLEARLY)

Address

Slate______
OFFER GOOD ONLY IN U. S. A. . . . EXPIRES JUNESO, lOeO

•ZoiCity,‘Baautifler" and '‘Jotinaon'a 
are regiatered trademarks 
ef S.C. Johnson A Son, Inc.



for the 

first time 

anywhere— 

elegance with economy Elegant Impala 4-Door Sport Sedan.

Here’s new gem-bright beauty, new room to sprawl in and sit tall in. New lean-muscled engine economy, 
new spirit and silence in its going. For fineness of features, for precise craftsmanship—for all the things 
that make a car good to own —the ’6o Chevrolet stands alone in its price field.

Just wait till you see it. Everything about 
the ’60 Chevy, every styling accent, 
every engineering detail, has been pol
ished and refined to a degree of perfec
tion never before thought possible of a 
car in Chevrolet’s price class.

Picture practicality and economy 
(there’s even more of it in a new gas
saving V8!) combined with much of the 
luxury and hushed comfort usually 
associated with high-priced automobiles.

That’s Chevy for ’60. Its overall effect is have to take a turn behind the wheel to
one of quiet elegance, a sophisticated know its astonishing smoothness and
new shape that embodies spacious inner almost total absence of road hum and
dimcn.non.s. Space for long legs and vibration. We’ll admit our enthusiasm’s
broad shoulders, with sofa-wide seats showing more than just a litde bit—but
and even more foot room for front scat once you’ve dropped into your dealer's
passengers. Space that specializes in we’re sure yours will be, too. There's
family travel! nothing like a new car—and there^s never

Really you have to see this one up been a new car like this ^60 Chevrolet! . . .
close to appreciate its fresh beauty and Chevrolet Division of General Motors, 
fine Body by Fisher workmanship. You Detroit 2, Michigan.

SUPERLATIVE

Impala Sport Coupe—one of 76 Jrtsh-minled '60 Chevrolet^ you can choose from.

60 CHEVROLETNEAREST TO PERFECTION A LOW-PRICED CAR EVER CAME!



IS many things. 
It is the wonder of a child 
at the first snowflake^ the 
tencfeniess of a mother 
rocking her bahy to sleep, 
the quiet strength of a 
father reading a stotij to 
!ais ckiWren—fli! cuddled 
close and irarm in front 
of the fire.

Ghristnias is the im

agination that inakes a 
small boy hear the pranc
ing of reindeer hoofs. It is 
the hush of twilight, the 
magic of midnight, the 
promise of dawn.

Ghristnias is the love 
that knits together a 
family across distance 
and time.

Jibove all, Llmstmas 
is the shining hope of 
peace that can unite the 
world, the faith that has 
endured si?ice Glinstmfls 
began. Ghristnias is the 
remembrance of the Ghild 
of ]3ethleh em.

PTNNry-BBBCRCR
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Glmstmas is the iiiKsic of hells, the Liuklhig of tree 
omaumits, the voices of the church choir. lUost 

of all, it is the music of the carolers. This year, why 
uot give a caroling pady for the neighborhood^ 

/ifter the youngsters complete their mernj 
rounds, invite them hack for ivarming refreshments!

INrOKMATlON; JOASNR VOi;)<C • PMOrOGRAI*HSB: KRAMRTlfiN STUDIO. INC.

c name c
Harrison an J Ruth Brent, Norfolk, Virg into, for a brief 

practice before going out. A.fter carol singing, 
hot chocolate anJ the cookies the children decorated

in the aft ernoon are served. See page 25.
earlier

Carolers pause in
outside the Brents' h

the d'ecp snow
ome.
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trim meJ ITALIAN RAFFIA TREE.SNOWBALL TREE IS

set in gilJeJ painters
bucket, is trimmed with

gold heads, apples,
angels, snowballs,

diesartificial roses, can
(for effect only),

d topped withan
d goldangel an

star. Decorated by
Mrs. H. F. Sturdy.
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Big or sina/L rotnic/ or scjwore, 
the nicest gifts come in the

prettiest packages. With 
colorful tissue, paper 

^ and a few '^props' you can ectsily

duplicate the ones i/e ;tiiou' here.
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FromTS(H6 right:
THE MILITANT SOLDIER is a mailing tube wrapped in colored 
craft paper. Buttons are thumb tacks, cap insignta’fsavair 
able in gift-wrapping stores. TISSUE SUNBURST (behind the 
soldier) makes a delicate and effective package. SMALL

CHRISTMAS SHOEING- BAG goes giamorous with de^is. 
Punch holes in top-tor fibbon. small train is cut from 
tissue, pasted on with rubber cement. Draw details with 
grease pencil (see page 89 for full train design). ASSORTED 
SHADES of samecotottissue are pinched neartop with band

V

■k*ntvj *1^.
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or ribbon. SANTA'S HM is a red pafier bag folded over in
rakish manner, triiriWW with white »lton. LITTLE GIRL is a 

d| ffnrcigfuistmas paper. Thejay balloon is a festive 
■•^4<?ugb. holds balloon, end pins anphor

■ coVd. SANTA CLAUS i$ a last year’s Christmas card. With a



of paper, fch, cardboard,
d a fat wool pompon.an

ibhon, has gold lame how.ri
Trees and swag ofh roa d-lcaf

Gold-sprayed nuts d boxwood studded with ►an arc
pine cones and colored artificial red and gold balls and

fruit touched off with splashing imitation fruit. Designed byare
red bow th ofb d. l^lrs. William A.. Demion a wrea oxwoo mg.

Walnut-headed choir boys Velvet bows in th shades —are rce
dressed in 1 -paper frocks. They d to pink — held to thace re arc wrea
ring gold bells tied with saucy bow. by festoons of silver baubles.

HOW-TO’s ON PAGES 70 AND 87
22 CEAXLIB >.





The fun of dashing through

d hollyYule log an
decorate the lawn of

'Holiday House”rr

in Norfolk, Virginia.
JSiemhers of Lakewood

Garden Cluh choose
one memher’s home heac

d decorate ityear an
■II tofrom doorsi

attic for the holidays.

24



the snow in a one-horse open sleigh, and the finger-licking j<

Chl/Jrcn a JJfi nal touch to cupcakes 
haked in tree-shaped molds

Trimming cooky tree for caroling party 
lakes deep concentration. (See page 17) that were

JOHN TITCBKH Hot chocolate is served in SantaSanta Claus cookies are real super 
for i^lark Young of Norfolk, Virginia. candy-cane stirrers.Cl, 'thaus mugs wt

reviving trnriitioiis of the past amJ (hmmiug up some new ones!

old sleigh hclonging to 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald R. Locke 

of Norfolk, Virginia, 
is piled high with 
packages and newly cut ire 
Gifts are wrapped in 
weatherproof foil

lastic and tied with 

on.

4?.

or p 
oilcloth ri u

KHAN7TRN STUDtO, tNC.

25



ts ICouT T^abh

Qhiistmas is the festive board with 
a family of shining faces gathered around it 
Or it s the party buffet, overflowing 
with the spirit of holiday fun.
Here are three airangements that say for you. 
^ood (Sheer and ^ood CatingF’

Shopping Information, page 100
BOMB OF THB EARKISON B)tBNT9 • IWPORMATION; 70ANNB rolOfC • nANTTEM RTUPM, lt«C.



BAIVS TAM MSS

Bright Christmas reds—the 
d feh doth, ruhg-iopped gohleis, 

and cheery carnation 
centerpiece—are foil for lots 

of white. Green velvet rihh

e crowning touch. ■

re

on IS
th

Candlelight party has gleaming 

’rass scales balancing arrangements 
f Christmas-tree halls.
'ood is served i. ____ tn milk-glass

h bowl, divided curry dish, 
hnd small copper casseroles.
'unc

nternational buffet is served in 
\n Early American setting. Note the 
Scandinavian casseroles, Mexican 
ngels, Japanese butterfly dish,
\ttch coffeepot, English chafing 

'<>/». Plates and silver are A mcncan.



Take a package of 
mix and make...

Easy- bake

gifi^

for all 

your 

neighbors

and "easy-bake" 
a cinnamon 
roll ring

How many Christmases have you 
been promising to give 

something extra special to the 
friends across the street or 

your favorite aunt or the kids' pet 
teacher? Yet somehow, in all 

the rush, you never seem to get 
around to it. This year, take your cue 

from our easy-bake gift ideas. 
They're made in a wink with a mix!

FOR THESE RECIPES, SEE PAGES 34. 43 and 56

Gift-wrap ideas by Jeanne Hammond. How-to’s begin on page 34.

IS







Take a fiackage of
ood mixang0

and "easy-Jbake" a
cranberry cake



t

d

mixf
4

and "easy-bake" a 
dbocolate steanl pudding 

. serve wUh >

• V
% •

I # J

^ vanUla mix sauce

i\



FIX-AHEAD CASSEROLES
cial care to put exciting new flavor in your casseroles! Before 
dinner, just pop your casserole in the oven —and relax till it’s 
time to serve that golden, bubbling, Campbell-delicious casserole!

Make ’em first thing in the morning —or even the night 
before? Make ’em the easy way with Campbell’s Soups? There’s 
your perfect sauce (or gravy) — cooked and seasoned with spe-

SAVORY CHICKEN CASSEROLE. In skillet, brown 2-lb. cut-up frying chicken in 2 tbsp. shortening; place chicken in 2-qt. casserole. Pour off 
drippings from skillet and blend into skillet 1 can Campbell’s Cream of Chicken Soup, 16 soup can milk, * i tsp. each poultry seasoning and 
salt, dash pepper. Add 4 carrots (cut in quarters*, 6 small onions, 1 pkg, frozen lima beans. Cover: cook 20 min.; stir. Pour over chicken; 
cover; refrigerate immediately. Remove 1 hr. 15 min. before serving. Bake, covered, at 375^F. for 1 hr.; uncover; bake 15 min., or until chicken 
is tender. 4 generous servings.*

P-O-STOVE CASSEROLE STEW TUNA MACARONI CASSEROLE FRANK *N POTATO CASSEROLE

>11 1 Ib. Ix?ef cubes in 2 tbsp. flour, 16 
I. salt, fla.sh pepper. Brown in 2 tbsp. 
ortening. Stir in 1 can Campbell’s 
rnato Soup, 1 cup water, 1 minced 
lie clove. Cover: cook slowly 1 hr. 

<1 6 carrots (cut in 2-in. pieces), 8 
all white onions. Cover; cook 1 hr.Re- 
;c>rate immediately. Remove 30 min. 
ore serving. Add 1 pkg. (10 oz.) fro- 

1 peas: cover: cook 30 min. If desired, 
rover during last 10 min. to thicken.*

In buttered I’i-qt. casserole, blend 1 
can Campbell’s Cream of Mushroom 
Soup. cup milk. 7-oz. cun tuna 
(drained, flaked), 'a cup finely minced 
onion, ‘/i cup shredded Cheddar cheese,
2 cups cooked macaroni. Sprinkle top 
with 4 cup additional cheese. Cover; 
refrigerate immediately. Remove 30 
min. before serving. Top with 2 tbsp. 
buttered bread crumbs: bake at 400*F. 
about 30 min. till bubbling. 4 servings.*

' F.*ch dinh may b« ctHnpletely |K»par«U at one lime. Reduce total baking time icookinR time for stewi 10 or 15 min.

To pre]3are sauce, combine 1 can Cam))- 
bell’s Cream of Celery Soup, cup 
milk, Vi cup finely chopped onion, 2 to 
3 tsp. prepared mustard. In buttered 
l'/4-qt. casserole, arrange alternate lay
ers of 4 cups diced cooked potatoes, 
sauce, and '6 Ib. frankfurters (slit 
lengthwise). Cover: refrigerate imme
diately. Remove 45 min. before serving. 
Bake, covered, at 400’F. for 30 min.; 
uncover and bake 15 min. 4 servings.*

SOUP

0(d things begin to happen when you cook with ’̂ampSdk^oupi.
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<0Cover large cone paper cup with g !^ '2. S.

-® 3 k 9^ 4, klace-paper d(^y ruffles. Make a head
from paper jelly cup. Paste — P Mf %, a> a k
features on bottom, star sequin
eyes, red sequin nose. Hair is gold se 3 e■s *'S •!paper ribbon, wings sOver foil.

.c k.
5 '? •; £ ^
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Give your oiun
You bake them quick and easy 
with these 4 Betty Crocker Mixes!
It's easy to bake cookies you're proud to give os gifts with our Betty Crocker Mixes. You can 
bake delicious, homemade-good cookies quick as a wink—without sifting and mixing half 
a dozen ingredients. Try the exciting new Christmos-cookie recipes we've developed just
for you. We think they’ll moke perfect gifts for your cookie-loving friends.

/ make for youWe guarantee that every comewimix we
'~Beitij{Cnock&i,out homemade perfecr! //

®PERF£CTf Y*i, tvcrv mi* w« moke (or you ij owaronlead to come out Deriacf. or iond the bo* lop with a letter
ill lend beck peckege cmt.deicribing vour boking to Petty Crocker, Bo* 200. MinneopoIU 40, Minn., and Generol Mills

)
)
)
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■“I GIFT-WRAP IDEAS FOR 
CURRANT-OR.AXGE LOAF 

(see pege 30)
A =

— ^ cd - C2 «

o X
zca

s a
■4

b C 3 C « — (j; y .e
K

Cover puckagie with 
Kold and white tissue. 
Gather at top. tie 
with gold paper ribbon, 
turn bottom under, 
fasten with gold seal. 
Tuck lollypop in top, 
garland base with tinaeL

ca S MaB- .CC
» u -Bt in §Im•5 s zV <5 I<3S <3 Ut = Scs A 9b>I

K•5
&>« l- >V,9

at I C
2 1 t

<a2f m* a^ at J2 ■« £ * § c u
k. ?

e j=
2 at s e

c( «W Cover package with 
shiny pink paper. 

Pace is made with red 
seal and gold-star eyes, 

red sequin nose, red 
paper mouth with lace- 

paper doily mustache 
and beard. Cover cone 

paper cup with red 
paper for hat, bow 

topped.

Q S Wc ■«<s V£ %N \n isT<0 2 ^i if,
^•S’Sr

A 2 2.. =t: 2 o =
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U 5;= £ ?
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Cover package 
with shiny green pap«!r. 
Glue red-and-white-striped 
candy canes evenly 
spaced around package.
Top with looped red ribbon 
and gold pap<T stars.

3
be% n
f. yjB %C ^ ? ©

C^his Christmas

home-baked cookies

Holidsy BrownlfiS. Moke fudgy or cake*l>ke brownies os directed on Betty Crocker 
Brownie Mi* pkg. Then for a holidoy touch frost browr\ies with your favorite Irosting tinted 
green for Christmas and top with a thin loyor ol moiled gnsweotenod chocolate. Cut info l^sq.

. For these holiday treats follow the. directions on the Betty
Crocker Dote Bor Mix pkg. - except add '/j cup cooked, drained whole cranberries 
to dale lining mixture. Cool. Sprinkle top with red sugar, cut into 2 rounds.

-• -V ’
Macaroon Wreaths. Follow pkg. directions. Swirl spoon in center of unbaked maca
roons. Use cinnomon condies for holly, point leaves with food coloring. Chocolate Mocoroon 
Wreaths —blend 1/3 cup cocoa with macaroon mix before adding liquid. Do not overboke.

GIngarbraad Boys. They're eosy to make! Just foflow the directions on the Betty 
Crocker Gingerbread Mix packoge lor Ginger Cutouts. Add roisins for eyes ond nose. 
Bokfi. Trim vrith Betty Crocker Frosting. And you hove o perfect gift for the Christmas carolersi
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FROM

COOKY JAR

YOURS!
.4'

Merry as
just as delicious! Bake a

batch of cookies and
the children’s eyes light

up. We’ve a-Santa's pack to
choose from — everything

from old-fashioned ginger
bread fancies to golden •r

buttersesteh drops! Cookies
from the world over!

. ,

[COfi^Tai£d]
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again 
and again 

and again...

Extra-Pretty Treats
.. easy with these inexpensive gadgets

VIRGINIA T. HABEEB

?rriis the season for fancy “doings” in the kitchen and what 
J- pretty and festive holiday food you can make with the 

gadgets we show! Whether you’re making traditional family 
recipes or quick tricks with mixes, these gadgets will give them 
a professional twist. Look over our suggestions for id^ and 
then give your imagination free rein! Shopping Information, page 100

IrfsGay

Gift! P»tits fours cuttors give smooth, 
easy-to-frost sides to these shapely 
little cakes. Since petits fours freeze 
so beautifully, make a supply and 
have them ready for drop-in holiday 
well-wishers. Use leftover bits of 
cake in puddings for the children.

A decorator set is bound to bring 
out the artist in you. Easy to use, 
it gives a professional touch to 
all your baking. Use it, too, 
for filling cream puffs and Eclairs 
or stuffing celery. Six different 
design tips come in this set.

Koolfoam Pillows 
with Chic, 

New "Show Case t«

It’s new! It’s wonderful! For gifts 
or guests, ‘‘Show Case” is yours 
at no extra cost with Koolfoam 
Dc Luxe, Super Plump or Pre
mium styles for Christmas. ‘‘Show 
Case” is a shcath-like case that 
hugs foam pillows as fitted sheets 
hug your mattress . . . with the 
same beautiful results!
Hurry! See and jeel a pair of 
Koolfoam pillows at your favor
ite store today. You’ll know, 
they’re the finest ever.

I

X

4Dautan

Chackarbeard cake tvill be a 
puzzle to young folks and grown
ups alike. But making it will be no 
puzzle if you have a set of checkered 
cakepans which includes three 
9-inch pans plus the inset for 
forming alternate rows of batter.

Individual ice cream melds in a
variety of patterns give an elegant 
shape to an everyday dessert. It 
takes just a few minutes to pack 
soft ice cream into the molds, add 
the cover, and store in the freezer. 
Molds hold one-half cup.

THE AMERICAN HOME. DECEMBER, 1959
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Dropping eookio* is this gadget’s specialty. 
What an easy way to get neat-looking, 
uniform drop cookies! Just scoop 
up the dough, squeeze the handle, and 
the cooky drops onto the baking sheet.

Set of timbol# molds makes crispy waffle 
and patty shells in three Christmas 
designs. Use them as the base for unique 
hors d’oeuvres and dessert fillings. Electric 
skillet is handy for deep-fat frying.

W.,
^ ) X y

f

1

I
r >

Tort tint are especially handy for 
making individual holiday treats such 
as these PoIyn6es which are shown 
on page 45. This year use tins for 
making Tnint«meat and pumpkin 
tarts instead of traditional pies.

II Springorlo rolling pin makes quite 
fn an impression as it rolls sixteen different 

pictures into this anise-flavored cooky 
•.» dough. Springerle boards are available,
^ too, which make imprints simflar 

to the ones shown here.¥
F. M.

typewriters, movers, toys, tires, 
caterers, cleaners & dyers

whdtever you need-
Find it ^8t 

In The

Yellow PagesGroom horn coso* give shape to delight
ful desserts symbolic of this season of 
plenty. Just wind strips of puff paste 
or regular pie pastry around the cases, 
bake, and gently remove the case when 
cool. Fill with your favorite mixture.

Chrlstmos cooky cutters are the starting 
ix>int for some of the prettiest cookies 
you’ve ever baked and decorated.
This set of five cutters (star, tree, bell, 
camel, and Santa) is copper-colored— 
gay enough to hang on the tree.

Advertisers displaying this emblem 
make your shopping easy.
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TURKEY MACARONI CASSEROLE GLAZED STUFFED TURKEY SLICES r. M. DKMARBS'

TURKEY OYSTER SCALLOP CORN BREAD SANDWICHES

FRANCES M. CRAWFORD

LET’S TALK TURKEY
FOR THESE RECIPES, SEE PAGES 52, 53 and 54
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HOT TURKEY SALADCHINESE TURKEY PIE-ALMOND CRUSTTURKEY HASH WITH EGGS

TURKEY AND AVOCADO NEWBURGTURKEY FAR EASTSTUFFED ONIONS

e would like to scratch the word “leftover” right out of Mr. Webster’s dictionary. Because too many 
people feel that once the great Christmas feast is over, there is nothing exciting you can do with turkey. 

How wrong! The good eating's just begun! To prove our point we show you ten delectable dishes. Why not 
surprise your family with Turkey Newburg, made unusually different with the addition of avocado? Or 
try sandwiching paper-thin slices of turkey and tender asparagus spears between squares of com bread. 
Smother with a savory sauce and you’re in business! Or set a tender trap for the man

w
(continued on next page)
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(continued)
of the house with hearty Turkey Hash with a poached 
egg on top! Feel like a foreign dish? Try Chinese Turkey 
Pie with water chestnuts and almond crust. Or go Ital- 
iano with a Macaroni Casserole. Serve up an interesting 
Turkey Far East, redolent with cinnamon, ginger, cloves, 
and cardamon seeds and made doubly intriguing with 
orange slices and diced apple! Coming closer to home, 
you can use turkey as a stuffing for Baked Onions, in 
combination with oysters in Turkey Oyster Scallop, or 
wrapped around a seasoned potato stuffing with a glaze 
of bright red cranberry sauce. And just one 
Hot Turkey Salad that’s simply out of this world. 
Enough now of turkey talk. On with the recipes! All 
are tested in The American Home kitchens.

more ... a

AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Turkey Leftovers
TURKEY FAR EAST

Preparation time: 10 min. 
Cooking time: 25 min.

8 whole earriumon iwcUk 
1 tbit, coriander
1 tMp. whole pepperconiit 
3 c. ctKtketl Lurke>
2 mctl. oran^M
1 lurfte apple, (1 c.)

c. blanched pistachio nuts 
(optional)

1 med. onion, finely rhopi>ed
2 tH«. blitter or marffarine
2 ti»n. qiiH^k-4*«KikinK tapioca 

ti*p. neaMined Halt 
*2 t»p. cinnamon 

tsp. ncinger 
% Ci<p. ciovcH 
2‘g c. turke> Ktock

• Saute onion in butter or margarine in large skillet until tender but not 
browned. Combine ta()i(K;a, seasoned salt, cinnamon, ginger, and cloves; 
add to skillet. Add stock and whole spices tied in cheesecloth. Bring to 
boiling; simmer 15 minutes; remove spice bag. Peel and section orange, 
being careful to save ail juice; stir into spice mixture; add turkey and 
apple: simmer 10 minutes longer. Serve over hot cooked rice, sprinkled 
with pistachio nuts.

Makes 4-6 servings 300 eal. per sen-ing Source of Vitamins A.B,C

HOT TURKEY SALAD
Preparation time: 10 min. 
B^lking time: IS min.

1 ‘x c. <iiced or Hlivered ctMikeil 
turkey

1 c. dice«l celery
‘x c. choppetl wainutH
\ c. >tiip|>e<l water oreee
1 pimiento. eh<»p|te<l
2 the. lemon juice

add the one thing that 
makes the meat taste better!

2 tHp. minced onion 
tep. Halt 

DaHh of pepper 
-*ti c. ma>onnaiHe 
\ c. milk
2 tbM. fcrateil PanneMan chee^ie

• Combine all ingredients except cheese; spoon into 4 individual baking 
dishes or one 9-inch pie pan; sprinkle with cheese. Bake in hut oven 
(450° F.) 15 minutes, or until lightly browned. Serve hot.

Makes 4 servings

OCEAN SPRAY
CRANBERRY SAUCE 350 cal. per sending Source of Vitamins A,B,C

TURKEY MACARONI CASSEROLENATURAL MATE FOR EVERY MEATI
Preparation lime: 15 min. 
Baking time: 15-20 min.

VITAMINS 
AND MINERALS ;

.3 tl>i>. butter nr murguriiie
i tItH. flour
1 tKp. Malt
I tHp. dry imiHturd
'x t»p. paprika
\ iMp, pepper
l>UMh of cjiycnne
1 tsp. WnrcrMl<T!*hlrc eaucc

Diieh of TabaHC«»
1 can (4 o/..) Mliretl miiMhrtMmiM 

’I'urkov Kt(K3k
1 'x c. I'nilk

2 c. diced eiMiked turkey 
2 c. cooked macaroni HhellH 
*4 c. Mlired pitleil rip<‘ olivo 
4 HliceK (4 «>x.) proccHHCfl

\mcricun cbc«Hc

• Melt buUer or margarine in medium-sized saucepan; blenil in flour 
and seasonings, Worcestershire sauce, and Tabasco. Drain and reserve

Cuts the 
richness of 
fat meats

Adds fresh 
fruit juiciness 
to dry meats

Ocean
plus more natural 
fruit pectins 
than oranges,
apples, bananas clean,fresh taste
or any other fruitl - in your mouth mLeaves a

Tli« erinbwry fariMrt' 
««n brand
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ushrnoms: mraaurr liquid: add sufficient turkey stock to make IM cups; 
gradually stir into flour mixture; add milk, Cook over medium heat, stir
ring constantly, until mixture thickens and comes to a boil; remove from 
heat. Add turkey, macaroni, olives, and reserved mushrooms; turn half 
the mixture into greased IH-quart casserole; dice and add two slices of 
cheese; top with remaining macaroni mixture. Cut remaining cheese 
slices into trianfdes; arrange in pattern on top of casserole. Bake in hot 

oven (425° F.) 15-20 minute's, or until browned and bubbly.

Sourcf of Vitamins A,B,C

m

Greatest
dishwashing discovery325 cal. per serving• Makes 6 servings

GLAZED STUFFED TURKEY SLICES

V Preparation time: IS min.
^ Baking lime: 15 min.

4 tbe. butler or margarine 
I med. onion, chopped c.)

1 packet pkg.) inxtant
maHhe<l potaUtew or 2 e, 
leftover ma>«he4l potaloeH c. ehi>ppe<l celery

8-10 large MliceH of cooked 
lurkev

NEW FORMULA ELECTRASOL* RESTORES 

DISHWASHERS TO 100% EFFICIENCY1 egg, slightly beaten 
e. herb-M*anoned breutl 

etiifling
c. chopped purnley 

‘x tsp. Halt 
nanh of piipper

*2 c* * Htock or broth
c. canned whole cranberry 

HHlICe \ c. sugar

Eliminates FOOD PROTEIN FOAM that Reduces 

Dishwasher Action As Much As 90% ... to Cause Spots, Streaks, Film.

• Prepare mashed potatoes according to package directions; beat in egg. 
Add bread stuffing, parsley, suit, and pepper. Melt butter or margarine in 
smull skillet; saute onion and celery until tender; add to potato mixture. 
Spread stuffing on 4 or 5 large turkey slices; place in shallow baking dish 
with stuck or broth; t<»p with remaining turkey slices; cover. Bake in hot 
oven (425° F.) 10-15 minutes to heat thoroughly. Remove from oven; 
uncover, (lomhine cranberry sauce and sugar; spoon onto top turkey 
slices. Broil in preheated bri>iler 2-3 minutes to glaze.

Makes 4-5 servings 460 cal, per serting Source of Vitamins A,B,C

MAKE SIMPLE EGG FOAM TEST! COMPARE YOUR PRESENT 
DETERGENT WITH NEW FOAM-CONTROL ELECTRASOL

V».

TURKEY OYSTER SCALLOP

Preparation time: 15 min. 
Baking time: 20-25 min.

01 cun (12 oz.) frozen oystern, 
lhawe<l or 2 C4inH 
(7 oz. eu>), thawed

'I'urkev stock 
", c. milk
2 r. <liced rooked turkey 

c. fine bread crumbs
2 tl>H. melttKl butter or 

rnurgurine
2 lbs. grati^l Komuno or 

Pumiesun rheese

• Saute onion and celery in butter or margarine in medium-sized sauce
pan until tender but not browned. Blend in flt>ur, marjoram, salt, pepper, 
and Worcestershire sauce. Drain oysters; reserve and measure liquid; 

add sufficient stuck to make H cup: stir into flour mixture; add milk. 
Cook over medium heat, stirring constantly, until mixture thickens and 
comes to a boil. Add oysters and turkey. Turn into greased 1-quart casse
role. Combine bread crumbs, melted butter or margarine, and cheese; 
sprinkle over turkey mixture. Hake in moderate oven (350° F.) 20-25 
minutes, or until crumbs are browned.

Makes 4 servings

1 tbM. instant minced onion
2 tbs. minced celery
,3 lbs. butter or margarine
3 lbs. flour

tsp. marjoram 
\ tsp. salt 
Dash of pepper

tsp. WtireeMtershire Huu<*e

.. ,P..\

,4

OLD-STYLE DETERGENTS 
CAN'T CONTROL PROTEIN FOAM

NEW FORMULA ELECTRASOL 
STOPS FOAM FORMATION

Drop pinch of now Eloctrosol Into 
equally soiled egg cup. Note free
dom from protein foam. This moons 
100% effideni dishwosher perform
ance. No spots, streoks or film I

Drop pinch of your dishwasher deter
gent into yolk-soiled egg cup. Fill 
with hot water. Stir vigorously. Note 
protein foam thot can reduce dish
washer action olmost to zero.

.Source tf Vitamins A,B,C340 cal. per serving

CHINESE TURKEY PIE—ALMOND CRUST

Preparation time: 25 min.
Cooking time: 15 min.
Baking time: 20-25 min.

Dash of pepper 
2 c. diet'd eoiskcd turkey 
1 can (1 lb. 4 oz.) pineapple 

ehunks, strained 
1 c. c<M>ked small white onions 

c. sHoesI water ehestnutH 
*2 pkg. pie crust mix

c. finely choppesl or gnmmf 
blanch«'<l almonds

Foam Control Means Spot-Free Glasses
Economics Laboratory, leader in dishwasher detergent re
search, proved what scientists long suspected; that food 
proteins (egg yolk, milk, grease, gravy, meat, potatoes, etc.) 
create foam that slows down washing 
action almost to zero; that ordinary 
detergents can’t control foam: that 
spots, streaks and film result; that 
new formula Electrasol eliminates 
foam, restores washing action to 
100% efficiency. Result? Spot
less glassware, dishes, silver!
Get foam-control Electrasol, 
most economical dishwasher 
detergent. Enthusiastically 
endorsed by dishwasher 
manufacturers!

2^2 e. turkey Ktuck
1 c. nlivered celery
2 ibn. cortiHlarrh 
2 tbs. Aoy sauce

c. water 
j^2 tsp. ginger 

^ tsp. Halt 4 r

• Heat sl<ick to boiling in medium-sized saucepan; add celery; simmer 
about 5-8 minutes or until just tender. Combine cornstarch, soy sauce, 
water, ginger, salt, and pepper: stir into hot mixture; cook, stirring con
stantly, until clear and slightly thickened. Add turkey, pineapple, onions, 
and water chestnuts; heat thoroughly. Turn into IH-quart casserole. 
Prepare pie crust mix according to package directions, adding almonds 
to dry mix. Ridl to fit top of raswrole, cut cross in center for escape of 
steam; turn back each quarter; place over hot turkey mixture. Bake in 
hot oven (425° F.) 20-25 minutes, or until crust is browned.

Makes 4-6 servings

GuaroDletd by * 
Good Housekeopinj;

atvuiw*

^ -

Still the lowest price PLUS 4 bonus ounces
Source of Vitamins A,B,C 

(continued)
320 cal. per .serving

Another fomous product of ECONOMICS LABORATORY, INC., Sf. Pouf, Minn.aiie*
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(continued)

TURKEY HASH WITH EGGS
Preparation time: 10 min. 
Baking time: 35-40 min.

ti*p. Halt 
tnp. thyme 

l>aHh of {>epp(‘r 

4

1 ^ c. finely chop|>e<l c<K*ked 
turkey

1 c. finely chop|>ed cooked 

potato
^ c. lefto%er turkey gra>'y

• Combine turkey, potatoes, gravy, and seasonings. Turn into 4 in
dividual baking dishes or small ovenproof skillet; bake in hot oven 
(375“F.) 25-30 minutes. Remove from oven; make four depressions in 
hash with spoon; drop in eggs. Return to oven; bake 8-10 minutes 
longer, or just until eggs are set. Serve at once.

Makes 4 servings Source of Vitamins A,B,C220 cal. per serving

STUFFED ONIONS
Preparation time: 15 min. 
Cooking lime: 30-40 min.

1 egg, slightiy l>eaten
c. herl^-HcuMined hrcuil 

stuffing
2 tbn. water or stock 
I tsp. suit
i>ush of pepfMT

6 large red Italian onions or 
Spanish onions

Salt
2 slices bacon, diced 
I c, finely minced cooke<l 

turkey
Here’s the newest 
gift idea in years! • Peel onions; cut slice ofiT tops. Parboil onions in Imiling, salted water 

20-30 minutes, or until tender. Cut out centers to make shells about 
inch thick; sprinkle insides with salt. Chop enough of centers to make 

h cup. Fry bacon; set aside. Saute chopped onion in bacon fat until 
lightly browned. Combine minced turkey, egg, bread stuffing, water, salt, 
pepper, saut^ onion, and diced bacon. Stuff onions; place in shallow 
baking dish with small amount of water. Bake in moderate oven (375®F.) 
30 minutes or until lightly browned.

150 cut. per serving

New General Electric Can Opener makes 
everyday chores quick, clean, effortless!

You’ll use it more often than you will your toaster—a can opener 
that works automatically ... at a touch of your finger!

• Automatically opens any standard can in seconds.
• Leaves a smooth, rounded rim. Neat, clean edges.
• Operates only at your control, with can locked in place. 

Beautifully styled for wall mounting, with optional countertop 
legs. See it at your General Electric dealer’s now.
General Electric Company. Portable Appliance Dept., Bridgeport 2, Conn.

Source of Vitamins A,B,CMakes 6 serving.i

TURKEY AND AVOCADO NEWBURG
Preparation time: 10 min.
Cooking time: 10 min.

1 frgg \«>lk, nlightly beaten 
I *2 c. turkey Ht«M'k
1 tbn. leituin juiee 
3 lbs. dry sherry
2 c, diced cookMl Lurkev 
1 med. avocailo. pecletl

• Melt butter or margarine in medium-sized saueepan; blend in flour and 
seasonings. Combine egg yolk and stock; add gradually to flour mixture. 
Cook over medium heat, stirring constantly, until mixture thickens and 
comes to a boil. Carefully stir in lemon juice, sherry, and turkey. Just 
before serving scoop out avoc:adi> with melon bull cutter; dice remaining 
avocado; add to sauce; heat through. Serve in patty shells or on toast 

points.

Makes 4 servings

4 tbs. butler or murgurim* 
4 tbs. flour 
1 Inp, salt 
Dash of nutincK 
IfuHh of eavenne

2. Touch sfart'step bar—cuts au
tomatically. Lift your finger—cutting 
stops. You have complete contrefl.

1. Pull down levor. In one motion, 
you have can locked securely in place 
for opening. And, it will stay locked.

Sou/re of Vitamins A,B,C335 cal. per serving

CORN BREAD SANDWICHES 
Preparation time: 25 min.

1 can (l0'2O7..)condenHe<l cream 
of rhicken woup

I pkg. cum muffin mix 
I pkg. fro7.en aepurafnie H{H‘arH 
Slice<l ciK»ked turkey

• Prepare and bake corn muffin mix in square pan according to package 
directions for com bread. Cut into 6 servings: split each through center. 
(.'«wk asparagus spears according to package directions; drain. Arrange 
turkey slices and asparagus In'tween layers of com bread. Heat condensed 
soup and milk together. Serve over com bread sandwiches.
.Note: Leftover turkey gravy may Ix^ used instead of the condensed soup 
and milk.

Makes 6 servings

*2 c. milk

4. Opans any standard can. Long
life cutter removes for easy cleaning; 
tough, stain-resistant case wipes clean.

3. Lift l«ver and remove can. Power
ful t^ramic magnet holds lid out of 
ftHid and away from your fingers.

Tigress is Our Most important T^otiuci Source of I itamins A,B,C3-W cal. per «ri in^

GENERALS ELECTRIC
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SAVES FLAVOR! Turkey a la king goes so far, stays
delicious. Saran Wrap keeps its rich goodness.

SAVES FRESHNESS! Pastries like mincemeat tartlets 
ta.ste just baked. They stay perfect in Saran Wrap.

/ES TROUBLE! You just fix foods ahead of time and cover them with Saran Wrap. They keep beautifully. And 
iiuse this clinging food wrap is crystal clear, your buffet is as lovely and as colorful as you want it to be!

sav/es SoroH Wrap
GRACIOUS ENTERTAINING during the holidays is so easy—with the help 
of Saran Wrap.*
You know, this plastic food wrap lets you prepare even the most exciting 
delicacies ahead of time. It holds the flavor in. Won’t let air or moisture out. 
And sparkling Saran Wrap adds its own touch of gaiety. You’ll want plenty 
of it. Get a roll today . . . regular or extra-wide Queen Size.

SaVES MOISTURE! Bake fruitcakes weeks ahead. 
Saran Wrap holds in their wonderfully hearty flavor.

♦Trademark

SAVES EVERYTHING! Wash and iron good linens, 
then store in Saran Wrap. Dust can’t get at them.

'IS TIME! Arrange appetizers beforehand. Under 
i Wrap, they’re savory, tempting . . . and ready!

SAVES WORRY! You can fix fancy gelatin molds any 
time. Saran Wrap keeps their nice taste and looks.



AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Dirtiest Ovens

SPARKLE

OiN'wrap id*a shewn en page 31.

Take a Package of Mix Make a sleigh of green craft
paper. Cut and curve front of
.sleigh then tie with striped(pictured in color on pages 28.29,30,31 and 32)
ribbon streamers to back.

IN LESS TIME... WITH LESS WORK

quick EASV'OFF Wa^r! i o /.X CO f.

DOES YOUR OVEN LOOK LIKE THIS?
Greas\j-gntn.y . . . can smoke and 

cause a dangerous fire

APPLY EASY-OFF OVEN CLEANER
and let set.. . then . . .

JUST WIPE... EASY-OFF cuts blaak 
encrusted grease like magic

A clean oren bakes better, 
roasts belter . . . makes 
yon a better cook ^ rs■«& n£ r-5 5S| r- _ s i 5 .£ = # sX■f' X ^ 5 c «

# C * -s B1 .
VI 5 2 .= 7 = 

= £ »■ 1 -SD^pBnd on E ■£cuv^ * 1
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CELLOPHANE ENVELOPES

atX « es '' r
ai. b* 'a X 3 
« C -CD s 'i'c ^ W os Tc ^ ”z _ a -3 

3 S “ - = •ii-^cUz
J= OSFor new recipes—or your old favorites— 

use these individual cellophane envelopes. 
They're greaseproof and moisiurcproof... 
easily visible both sides, 3*x5" for handy 
filing. Will also protect other filc-si^c home- 
making data. So inexpensive, tool 
lOOforSl.OO 250 for $2.00 400 for $3.00 
Over 59 million purchased by American 
Home readers. Write today! Send check or 
money order;

9aK u,U T9m
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11a Automatic Control givesyou just-right drying times and temperatures 
for any washable—automatic^ly. With the General Electric High-Speed 
r>r\-ing System, things dr>' so quickly you’ll get along with fewer clothes. 
Just set the control to delicate for modem synthetics and other fragile

things. They dry in about 15 minutes at safe, low temperatures, regular 
for cottons, linens, things you wash most often. They dry at high speed, 
come out smooth and fresh, heavy for ordinarily hard-to-dry bedspreads, 
heavy towels, rugs. They come out like new, need no ironing.

6 reasons why you get more for your money 
when you buy a 1960 General Electric High-Speed Dryer!

3. You Iron far less than you used to. Safe, 
low-temperature drying smooths out towels, 
sheets, underwear. They dry soft and fluffy.

4. Your clothes smell sunshine-sweet, have 
a breezy-day fragrance. The Air Freshener puts 
pleasantly scented air into all your clothes.

our wash ’n wear dries wrinkle-free. Special 
crinkle” cycle tumble presses synthetics. Prop- 
ailorcd suits, dresses, blouses dry ready to put on.

6. No special wiring necessary. This 
General Electric Dryer operates on either 
a 115- or 230-volt circuit. Dryer can be 
plugged into a standard household appli
ance outlet.

-9-

m

nr-

Plus: Foot Pedal, Safety Start Switch, Lint 
Trap. Color or white. Only $2.60 weekly, 
after a small down payment. See your 
General Electric dealer for his prices and 
liberal terms. General Electric Company, 
Appliance Park. Louisville 1, Kentucky.

rfI
-• -v;!

ou'll never hand-sprinkle again. The auto
sprinkler saves hours of tedious hand-work; 
clothes are evenly dampened automatically.

^vgress k Oi/r Moft

GENERAL ELECTRIC



Tide keeps on working 
after other suds have quit!

Any man can get dirty doing his job. But not just any product 
can get clothes the cleanest. You need the hardest worker.
If you^ve seen the TV test (left), you know Tide keeps on working 
after other suds have quit. Tide keeps on cleaning. Need we say more? 
Yes, one thing more: MERRY CHRISTMAS!

Tireless Tide for the cleanest clean there
is!



AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

From Our Cooky Jar
(pictured in color on pages 45, 46, and 47)
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

From Our Cooky Jar TO BLANCH ALMONDS: pul shelled
nuts in a bowl; cover with boiling water;
let stand 5 minutes, or until skins

(pictured in color on pages 45,46, and 47)



The famous French soup 

you can serve hot or cold

Now stay-aPhomes 

can eryoy an authentic 

continentalJavoritefor 

only about 8^ a serving

\
(O Even though historians dif

fer on the origin of potato 
soup, they agree on one 
thing: the history of this 

^ aristocratic dish is as intri
guing as its flavor. 

According to one story, Louis XIV’s 
potato soup was tested by so many tasters 
that it often arrived almost cold. One hot 
summer day, after an unusually long wait, 
the king found this cooled-down soup so 
refreshing he sent it back to be cooled even 
more .. . and Crfeme Vichyssoise was born.

Now, whether you like it hot and hearty 
or whipped into a smooth vichyssoise, you 
can enjoy this internationally famous soup 
for pennies, thanks to Campbell’s skill 
and freezing.

W'

Cream of Potato Soup, frozen fresh from Campbell’s Kitchens to bring 
you the flavor that has made thia elegant soup a world favorite.

Family-Table Price 
People who order soup like this in a fine 
French restaurant willingly pay $1 or 
more. Now you can have it every bit as 
good right at home, for only about 8<i a 
serving. Campbell’s Frozen Cream of 
Potato Soup . . . look in your grocer’s 
freezer for the red and white can.

Slow Start—Fast Finish 
We begin with specially selected 
white potatoes. These are diced and 
cooked slowly until very tender. Fresh 
milk, cream, butter, bits of onion, and 
special seasonings are added, and the soup 
simmers until the potatoes eire delicately 
flavored with all the ingredients.

Then, quicker than you can trim away 
a potato’s eye, Campbell’s freezes it. For 
this is the only way its delicate flavor can 
be preserved for your table

Potato Tuna Chowder. 
In saucepan, combine 1 
can CamjpbeU'B Frozen 
Cream of Potato Soup and 
IH cupe milk. Cov&c. Heat 
alowly until thawed; stir 
now and then. Add 1 can 
(7 oz.) tuna, drained and 
flaked: H cup shredded 
carrot; 2 tap, lemon juice. 
Simmer 2 to 3 min. Makes 
3 servinga

Creme Vichyasoiae. In saucepan, combine 
1 can Campbell’s Frozen Cream of Potato 
Soup and 1 soup can water or milk; heat 
slowly until soup ia thawed. Beat until 
smooth with an electric blender or rotary 
beater. Blend in H cup sour cream. Chill at 
least 4 hours. Thin with cold milk if desired. 
Serve in chilled bowls. Makes 3 servings.

CRIAM OF
POTATO I CREAM of POTATO SOUPSOUP

fOld-FaahJoned Vegetable with Beef 
Cream of Potato * Cream of Shrimp 
Clam Chowder (New England Style) 
Green Pea with Ham • Oyster Stew

FROZEN
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NEW! Matching kitchen gifts to give or get!

54 beautiful Flint stainless steel matching pieces and sets to 
choose from—in this the finest cookware made. Wonderful 
Radiant Heat Core wraps everything you cook in fast, even heat.

Shines without polishing. Just ordinary washing keeps Flint 
Cookware gleaming. Double boiler shown above, $11.75. 
Matching stainless pie plates and refrigerator pans from $1.95.

Flint stainless Cookware is also available with thick copper bottoms.

New! Matching “Susan" Kitchen Tool and Cutlery 
Holdster Sets—one with 6 stainless steel Kitchen Tools 
from $19.^, the other with 6 stainless vanadium steel 
knives, Pakkawood* handles, $25.00.

New streamlined "zipper-action" Flint Wall Can Opener 
zips open cans.. ."hands" you lid. $7.95. New Flint Mixer 
with amazing Rhythm Beaters whips the heaviest batters 
smooth ... guickiy and easily. $4.95.

Famous Flint Kitchen Tools now available in a smart, new 
utility size to match the handsome family size. Stainless 
steel—and so good they’re guaranteed for 15 years. Gift- 
boxed sets from $6.95.

YOU GIVE AND GET QUALITY PLUS IN EVERY FLINT PRODUCT

01959 Ekco Products Comoerw. Chicago
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From Our Cooky Jar
TO KEEP A JELLY ROIL ROUND, roll the 
cake gently arotmd the cardboard tube 
from a package of waxed paper.

(pictured in color on pages 45, 46, and 47)
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

From Our Cooky JarFOR MELTED SEMISWEET CHOCOLATE 
BITS, put the required amount 

of bits into an ovenproof 
measuring cup, then put the cup 

into a warm oven until they melt.

U.

A(pictured in color on pages 45,46, and 47)
reflection of 

the finest early 
American 

Craftsmanship

Scroll Seat 
Boston Rocker

No. dl-ADC

Regarded as a collector's item itself, this 
museum-piece reproduction of a rare 
Scroll Seat Rocker, is a chair of such 
craftsmanship and distinction, such com
fort and charm, you will feel fortunate, 
indeed, to own one. It is a truly deluxe 
rocker..."the best of its kind."

Barnstable 
\u I i 11 Cbair

Barnstable 
Arm Cbair No. 28-3

Graceful Fan Back chairs that are at once 
sturdy and refined, simple and attractive 
...and eminently suited for dining-room, 
dinette, den. or as occasional chairs that 
blend beautifully with other periods.

Gov. Winthrop 
Arm Chair

Ne. 1940-3
A distinguished chair 
named for a distin
guished man...with the 
dignity, simplicity and 
graciousness that enable 
jt to live happily either 
With a Gov. Winthrop 
desk, or a TV set.

Thtse reproductions and others at 
better furniture and department stores

Nfchols
A

Stone
1 ■ The Home of Windsor Chairs’

Sand For Boohlotl 
"How To Chooto The Riihc 
Colooiel Chair," wich helpful 
idnt, interescinc illuteraKOos, and 
huiorical inforauaoa.
WCHOIS a STONE CO.

312, Oordner, Mott.
Plea*c lend me rour 32-page booklet "How To Choose 
The Right Colonial Chair." Enclosed ia 2S^ in coin.

Nome.

Smet
City. ?»■»« Store.
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES
BILL STERN,

TO KEEP SEEDED OR SEEDLESS RAISINS 
MOIST AND FRESH, put them m a 
covered glass jar. Screw top tightly.From Our Cooky JarDian si Amtncsn 

Sp«rl<(ailsri, ior>:

GIVE ME 
1 MINUTE 
TO PROVE

f p
(pictured in color on pages 45, 46 and 47)

CAPE CORAL, FLORIDA 
IS FOR YOU! n

Use the next few seconds to fill out and moil the 
coupon below. Receive the big FREE book that gives 
you oil the unusual facts about CAPE CORAL. Learn 
why thousonds of families have invested millions of 
dollars there. Read obout the many improvements 
already in—on endless variety of beautiful homes,- 
miles of londscoped streets ond wide woterwoys; 
booting, fishing, bothing — oil in o luxurious 
Country Club settingl You'll find — os hove so 
mony others — that CAPE CORAL is exoctly what 
you've been dreaming about!
V(i ocr* NMnMltM tar as llttla ai 

DOWN,

PER MONTH I*20 I

H'i roori ht rfct asiflaf—

ABSOLUTELY FREE
SsfMt N« M«n«y, PImm

CHAMRER OF COMMERCE MEMBER 
lssCsMi)f«seFt.Hytrt ■ DiiUtCswily * FloridaSlois 

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY I—
I Cull Cuaranly lond t TIN* C«., Otpl. W31 
I 1771 N. TsRiisnl Trail, Fori Myvn, Florita 
I near* ruth my PHI ropy el "The Cepe Corel Slory ! in lull cder,

—I

Nora#.
Addr«is.

. Spot#

■ mflSTtR

GET THE 
GENUINE

UlRTfR
AMERICA'S LARGEST SELUNG

TOILET TANK BALL
Noisy running toiloti can wosta ovor 
1000 gallons of wdtar a day. Tha affi> 
ctant potanted Watar Mostar tank ball 
instantly stops tha flow of wotar oftar 
aoch flushing.
75c AT HBRPWilRE JT0HE8 EVEBYWHtm

Hiohar In Canada

WHAT LIES
AHEAD?

What’s the outlook for our 
economy?
Will there be more jobs, more 
opportunities?
What does America's growth 
mean to me?
For the facts, send today for a 
free booklet about America’s 
future to The Advertising 
Council. Box 10. Midtown 
Station, New York 17, N. Y.
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AMERICAN HOME

gift SllBSf riptions
From you to your home-loving friends, The American Home’s bright new ideas for all the pleasant ways 

of good living, all through the house . . . From your friends to you, a renewed Christmas thank-you 
for The American Home’s fresh new plans each month, all through the year. Give American Home 
Gift Subscriptions at these low . . . ^€0^ 0ta-le6^—One 1-year Gift Subscription....$3
Two 1-year Gift Subscriptions....$5 • Three or more 1-year Gifts....ea. $2. (All 3-year subscriptions, $6.) 
Rates are for U.S., U.S. Possessions, Canada. Add 50c a year for Pan America. Add $1 a year for other foreign countries. 
These Christmas Gift Rates Expire Dec. 31,1959. Each subscription you give 
is announced by a beautiful Chinstmas Gift Card, supplied at no extra cost.
USE THE HANDY GIFT FORM YOU’LL FIND IN THIS ISSUE—ORDER TODAY.

The American Home • American Home Building, Forest Hills 75, N. Y.

A.MER.ICAN

HOMEA CURTIS MAGAZINE
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You’ll do 
better with 

a brand 
you know

. (continued from page 27)

Packages that
say they’re

You don’t have to be an ex- 

pert shopper to be assured of 
satisfaction when you buy by 
Brand Name.
A Brand Name is the maker’s 
guarantee of satisfaction which is 
doubly endorsed by the dealer 
who sells it.
For dependable quality and con
sistent satisfaction you do better 
with brands you know; get to 
know those you see advertised in 
this magazine.
To get the most for your money 
buy by Brand Name and be sure!

A Brand Name is a maker^s reputationrOHFIDBNCB
BRAND
NAMES

A little imagination can turn out very special packages suck as these.
For the golfer in your family, glue on a cut-out photograph of a glare. Then 
cut the box to hold a real golf ball and tee. For another effect, adorn 
a block-shaped package with your man's initials, add a gold paper seal and 
cut-out section of a last year’s Chrisimoa card. Or reflect the spirit of 
the season by wrapping a gift tciih a sheet of Christmas music!

(See other gift-padcage ideas on pages 20 and 21)

BRAND NAMES FOUNDATION. INC, 
437 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK 16, N.Y.

-X

DO YOU KNOW HOLLY?

If you think holly is holly and that's all there is to it, you’re in for a 
surprise! There are four main popular types of evergreen holly, each 
with many varieties, and all providing beautiful shrubs for the 
garden and wonderful foliage for decorations.

great glue for 
every Job you do

ENGLISH HOLLY (Ilex aquifolium)—most beautiful of them 
all, with lustrous, dark green, wavy, spiny leaves and bright red 
berries. Hardy in the South, on the West Coast, and in the East 
where temperatures get no colder than those of New York City.

For Free Gluing Booklet send stamped. 
self*addre$sed envelope to Elmer, The 
Borden Company, Dept.12-0,350 Madi
son Avenue. New York 17, N.Y.

BORDEN’S PRODUCTS FOR THE HOME HANOYMMI

Catalogue of

THE 30 BEST

AMERICAN HOLLY (Ilex opaca)—simile to English, but dul
ler, lighter, less wavy leaves; red berries. Withstands tempera
tures 10° lower than English.BLUE PRINT HOUSES

from
CHINESE HOLLY (Ilex comuta)—leaves almost as lustrous as 

English, but squarish, less wavy; red berries; hardiness about same 
as English. Burford holly is an oval-leaf, almost spineless variety.

THE AMERICAN HOME nU
Includes photographs, floor plan, 
over-all dimensions, and square 
footage of each house. Planned 
by leading architects, approved 
by our editors. Send 10c to cover 
mailing to:

THE AMERICAN HOME
Dept. Catg., Forest Hills 75, N. Y.

JAPANESE HOLLY (Ilex crenata)—leaves much smaller than 
others, oval, spineless, similar to boxwood; black berries. Excel
lent for foundation plantings, as a specimen shrub and for hedges. 
About as hardy as American holly. The variety convexa (bullata) 
is one of the most attractive and hardi^t; variety helleri is one of 
the lowest-growing.
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dish
washer

NEW!
Guarantees the most

spot-free dishes
any dishwasher can wash!

Hula hoop tree
lloop^i in jiraduating nizes and in several 
colors are decorated with colored Christmas 

balls, topped with a gold star. Hoops 
are suspended with black u'ire from a height 

to form stylized tree. Clever use for 
discarded hula hoops. Idea from 
San Bernardino Holiday Tour.

Candle fantasy
Red dime-store candle 
is banded with gold paper 
braid, then set into 
a star-shaped holder 
painted gold and 
embellished with 
fake jewels. Candle and 
holder are set atop 
an inverted glass goblet 
housing a tiny Santa 
which stands in a gilded 
saucer. Designed by 
Mrs. Louis Le Laurin of 
Louisville, Kentucky.

First dishwasher detergent with germ- 
removing Purisol! Not even hand-polishing gets 
glassware, dishes and silver more spotless than new Dish
washer all (now with Purisol added to safeguard family 
health). It’s recommended by dishwasher manufacturers. 
Satisfaction is guaranteed by Lever Brothers or your 
money back.

(continued)
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How to make three of our Christmas

2 J DIAMSTM

o/
I

2"

t ” I" i
BCAAD '

1Santa. Plastic, foam ball for 
head; star sequin eyes; 

red sequin nose; white felt 
mustache, heard, hatband, and 

cuffs; shiny black paper 
belt; gold paper buckle; red 

craft-paper suit, mittens, 
hat; ball fringe pompon; 

cardboard base. Cui all parts 
to shape following sketch. 

Assemble parts with glue. Cut 
out stars, hang with gold cord.

.4--'
AKMS

'7^
hi

/ ^/j4MeTfA 
OC AiOurfA\/ I /•\/ \ MCACS

t“XZ“Gold point^ttia^- Make 
these from gilded leaves, 
real or artificial. Paste each leaf on a t-ineh circle of 
heavy gold paper to form flower. Wire tiny 
colored Christmas balls in center of each one.
Wrap gold lame ri6l>on diagonally around wreath. 
Center the poinsettias on ribbon. Add gold lame bow.

\□/ \
/ \

\/
scene OF JACKST eys'

III TSSSE
IG FAGEG 

GUIDE VOU
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wreaths pictured on page 22

Glue heavy gold paper to cardboard, cut bells 
shaped like sketch. Fasten in position as shown. 
Wire choir boys in place. Run gold cords from bells 
to choir hoys to simulate ringing the bells.

('hoir Imys. Use walnut 
for head. Glue on star 

sequin eyes, red sequin nose, 
yarn hair. Cut tip 

off cone-shaped paper cup. 
Glue walnut to opening. 

Wrap folded lace-paper doily 
around cup, glue or 

staple in place. Fold one 
half lace-paper doily for sleeves 

(see sketch), fasten in place.
©©

©

mCK OTT

\ftap the prettiest gifts

decorate the gayest house 

■with this instruction-filled guide to'Chiistmas Magic.” 

All you need is the sure touch of “Scotch” brand Cellophane 

the quick color of “Scotch” br\nd Gift Tape 

the how-making ease of “G\sheen” brand Ribbon 

liy them- see what a little “Christmas Magic”can do!

under any tree...

of any year

And to .see actual dem-onatrations of'"Christmas Map;icf don't miss the happiest TV show 
of the season. '"Art Carney A/ec/,s "Peter and the Wnlf' ”— a repeat of last year's 

award-ninninp show starrinp: Art Carney and the Bll Baird Marionettes. 
Watch the fun on Sunday, November 29, 5 p.m. E.S.T. on ABC-TV.

M> AMD ]VIaMU NTUl
S THf KIT TO TOMOtROW. . . WHERI RI9EARCH

>TCM,""SMHtEir ind Ik* iriM dwitn m'•fWwM Irtdtmiflis oHM Co., St ?iuli, Minn. LqHrt: 99 Park Ava., N.Y. Canada: Landon. Otutio. ®1999 3MCe.
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(continued)

Hang these decorations for 
and compliments

Kissing Ball. Anyone 
would love to linger under 

this pretty display 
o/ mistletoe. The old 

^ English aisiom
y of a kissing ball has 
Hf become an American 

tradition. Hang one 
^ in your hallway, 
^ from a chandelier, 

or any strategic spot 
where someone can 

' steal a kiss!

t

E3(;3(ns
W

mm
P ED [□EDS\\S[i]C DQ?7/

Fill two plastic berry containers with Oasis 
{available at florists). Invert one basket 

and wire both together as if to He a package, 
leaving a long piece for hanging. 

Soak in water. Thrust small sprays of 
boxwood or pine into Oasis through basket 

mesh, forming a ball. Trim even. Tuck 
in sprays of mistletoe. Wire ribbon bow to 

wooden pick and insert at side.

How to make jack-in-the-box clown

Eight and len.cup modrla 
Chrome-on-Copperfrom SI9.7SFor your own family or for someone else 

who enjoys real coffee, there’s no finer 
gift than a Universal Coffeematic. Quickly 
and automatically it brews full-bodied, 
flavorful coffee to the exact strength you 
choose. It signals when ready and keeps 
your coffee at perfect serving tempera
ture without increasing the strength. This 
Christmas give the gift of perfect coffee
making ... a Universal Coffeematic.

jSt0

EACH SQUARE EQUALS I INCH

Add extra upright cover to square box, wrap with bright paper.
To enlarge graph for pattern, draw 1" squares on paper. Copy motifs, 
line by line. Glue paper clown's face on plastic foam ball, top 
with ribbon-trimmed hat. Add ruff. Attach gloves to pipe cleaner for 
arms. Assemble clown. Attach to spring fold. Glue unit to top of box.

NO WAITING—NO WATCHING! 
Just set the Flavor-Selector to the 
strength you prefer—mild, medium or 
strong, Perking starts immediately and 
Redi-Lite signals when collee is done.

UNIVERSAL
►

lANOiaS. fSAST a CLARK. Ntw aaiTAIN. CONN.
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Famous
PARKER GAMES

Spread Holiday 
Cheer All Through}

(

The Year with

Exciting, NEW

RISK!’^
Trade-nuri for conlinmtal gamf $t)uipntnl.

A couUy diffiTtnt game, RISK is daring, 
dynamic, vast in scope. An all-out contest 
for control of continents, charged with 
suspense! A real challenge. A handsome 
gift for teen-agers and adults. $7.30

Pomander Balls. They hare 
a delighlful spicy aroma everyone 
m'U enjoy. Wrap firm and perfect 

oranges with narrow cotton tape 
tr> form four equal secHonn.
Stick whole cloves evenly 
arid closely enough to cover entire 
exposed surface. Sprinkle with 
powdered orris root (available at 
drugstores). Let stand several days. 
Shake off surplus powder, replace 
tape with red ribbon. Allow 
enough length to tie sejwral 
pomander balls in a cluster and 
top with spray of greens and big 
red how. Add tiny bows to 
ribbons for another pretty touch. 
Snip off balls for guests to 
hang later in their linen or 
clothes closet.

MONOPOLY'
Tradt'mark /«r nal tsUU Iratimg gtint

The world-famous game that makes 
holiday fun last all year. Plenty of acrion 
and thrills trying to amass a "fortune". 
Belongs in every home. $4.00, $3.00

package and train package shown on pages 20 and 21
CAREERS

n Tradt-mark Jot game of optional gods tijuipnunl.
The timely, terrific game with lively, 
real-Jifc "problems" to tackle, in fas
cinating fields of yout own choice. Great 
fun for all the family! $3.00

m

t?I

i\

a? SORRY
TO Ttadt^ark jot sitdf-pvtsuil garni i^uipmtnf.

A delightful, fast-paced pursuit game 
that's a favorite with players of all ages! 
Easy to learn, easv to play, fun all the 
way! Great party favorite, coo! $3.00

Other Parker Games to enjoy —
CLUK3 • WIDE WORLD

Cover Im»\ with solid-colored tissue paper. To enlarge train motifs, draw 1" squares 
on a sheet of paper. Copy motifs, line by line. Trace them on colored tissues 
for locomoiire, cars, and caboose. Wheels and details are traced on in pend! from 
enlarged graph drawing. Sketch in railroad tracks and smoke from the chimney.
Go over the penciled lines with black grease pencil to empkasue them.

PARKER BROTHERS. INC.. Salem. Mau. 
MimitKtiiTfd ui Cftifdi br CMItH-SprouJ* Bom. Ltd.. Toronto
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the family sits down to its traditional Christmas breakfast.
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Every day promises to be a holiday in this well-planned 
kitchen where materials were chosen for easy-care qualities.

Out of the oven rotisscric comes the Canadian bacon 
to accompany fluffy scrambled eggs with tender mushrooms.

Peggy sets the table while Paul insper!.-

OUR KITCHEN’iI• 9
J

JANE McCANDLESS

The presents have all been opened and the aroma of 
Canadian bacon and hot coffee lures our family into 

the kitchen. The kitchen is the best grift of all. ., even 
though we “opened “ it a few months ago and stole the 
march on Santa Claus.

Bruce and I moved to Milwaukee two years ago and 
bought this attractive older house. At first glance, the 
kitchen looked good. But then I tried working in it!

flO .tu
r* k

.i-■K:

4^
m .y- WW\ •
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hie new truck. The angled range wall and ehorf pemneula convemenily eeparale kitchen and dmtng area.

Shopping Information, page 100

FIRST CHRISTMAS Dining area is large enough to
accommodate the entire family
for informal meals.

Peninsula-divider is handy for serving;
base cabinets open into dining area.

When we decided to remodel, our designer came up
Built-In cooking top and oven take advantagewith a plan that required no structural changes. Yet it of unusual jog in the wail.

provided us with a sunny dining area large enough to
Dishwasher was a must in the remodeling plans.accommodate the whole family comfortably as well as a

very workable kitchen. The fruitwood cabinets and easy- Retrigerator is now conveniently located in

to-clean tile waits give a contemporary feeling, while the the main work area of the kitchen.

eagle on the’ range hood and black hardware go with our Planning desk is the favorite Spot for making
Early American furnishings. and taking telephone calls in this busy family.
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Cut plywood with a fine-tooth saw (this is 11-point) held at a slight angle. For power saws, portable electric 
saws, and saber saws there are special plywood blades worth their cost if you work much with plywood.

PLYWOOD
The right way to cut, join, and finish fir plywood ■ 
one of the handiest of all home workshop materials

92



JACKSON HAND

Fir plywood is the nearly perfect material 
for the home craftsman. It is ^sy to work

with, easy to finish—as well as economical. 
The mistake many homeowners make is in 
thinking of plywood only for large panels. 
While this is plywood’s natural use, there are 
many times when ordimu'y fir plywood cut 
into boards will outperform a solid material. 
This is true particularly with 1x10 or wider 
lumber which has a tendency to warp.

BUY THE GRADE YOU NEED

You’ll find a big range of grades—and prices— 
in the plywood racks of a good lumberyard.
GOOD ONE SIDE (GiS) is an example. When 
only one side of the stock you use will be visi
ble, you can save money by paying for smooth
ness only on one side. Only if both sides are to 
be displayed, will you need the more expen
sive Good two sides (G2S) plywood.

EXTERIOR GRADE plywood is put to
gether with waterproof glue, and will not sepa
rate because of moisture. For slightly higher 
prices there is an exterior grade plywood so 
water resistant that boats are made from it. 
Interior grade plywood, however, must never 
be used where it may be exposed to moisture.

SHEATHING GRADE Is quite inexpensive, 
because it is usually concealed and therefore 
not sanded at the mill. However, it can be 
used for visible surfaces, as its texture can 
produce some beautiful effects under paint.

TEXTURED PLYWOOD comes in various 
patterns of swirls, striations, or grooves, which 
produce more interesting painted surfaces, in
vite special finishes, and obscure the uncon
trolled pattern of rotary-cut fir. Textures 
often come in exterior or interior grade.

Sami plyMoml very lightly. U»e 
xamiing Mock to avoid "dishes" in 
soft graiu. Use Mock with felt 
glued to the bottom under sandpaper.

Smooth mIjjos of plywood easily with low-angle 
block plane. Work from corners toward middle 
to avoid splintering at corner.^. RaspJike cutter 
of surface forming tool is also good for this.

Iiivisihlr rorn«*r easiest to make is 
deep rahlyet which leaves only on£-eightk 
inch of top showing. Fasten with glue 
and screws driven a/ slight angle.

Iliitt joint is simplest and one of the strongest if 
it is well fitted and glued as well as nailed or 
screwed. Plane v-groore where two members meet 
so joint will become part of design.THICKNESS MAKES 

A DIFFERENCE

Mc»t people think of plywood as being three- 
quarters or one-quarter inch thick. But it also 
comes in several other gauges, the more useful 
being three-eighths, one-half, and an extra
thick grade, just over an inch, that is intended 
primarily as single-layer subflooring. That ex
tra bit you get from three-eighths often turns 
out to be exactly right when quarter-inch 
seems a little skimpy. On the other hand, 
many projects constructed of three-quarter 
plywood would be just as strong if you used 
half-inch plywood. Half-inch thickness for 
built-ins, shelves, and cabinets is safe and eco
nomical. and can have a quality look if you 
face the edges with full one-inch square mold
ing. Half-inch plywood is also of great value 
for drawer sides and backs and many other 
uses which call for half-inch sawed lumber.

A 4x8 sheet of plywood is hard to handle on 
any home-size power saw. Solve this problem

(continued)

r.U>atr<l «H>rner is only answer when 
you use thinner plywood which isn't 
bulky enough to fasten to itself. Joint 
is rery strong when Ixl deal is used.

Mitered corners are most difficult of all joints on 
average home equipment. Strength is little greater 
than butt joints unless spline is used, as shoum. 
“Blind" spline doesn't come clear to end.
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(continued)
by carefully planning the first cut or two, then 
having these cuts made at the lumberyard 
where the equipment is bigger and where you 
and the yard man can handle the sheet 
together.

IT^S NO TRICK 
TO FINISH PLYWOOD

Special primers for plywood are sold in any 
paint store. Any of the following will do a 
good job.

1. Penetrating resin sealers which come clear 
or white-pigmented, and go a long way to
ward killing grain-raise.

2. Shellac-base primers, pigmented white or 
black. The white can be tinted to any shade 
with universal pigment colors.

3. Polyvinyl acetate paint also makes an 
excellent primer for plywood.

Whichever you use, consider it both a 
primer-sealer and a "sanding sealer.” It is 
after the prin\er is dry that you sand the ulti
mate smoothness into plywood.

Following the primer-sealer, plywood needs 
two coats of semigloss or glossy enamel with 
light scuff-sanding between coats. It is often 
enough to put on one coat of a fiat enamel, 
since its purpcse is not so much protection as 
it is color and surface character.

aneTorch
FOR SOLDERING

AND BRAZING

Metal corner utilizes
popular, easy^to^bny

handyman aluminum. Rivets
are fastest, simplest method

of joining aluminum to
plywood, although bolts or

sheet metal screws can be used.

Shelf joint is classic dado.
Keep dado shallow—not quite
through face veneer—to avoid
weakening upright. Screws for
plywood should be
No. 8—two inches long.

It 6 the tool of endless uses—the
perfect Christmas gift to get or to give.
Everything you need is in the sturdy
metal case—flame tip, soldering tip,
five solders: silver, aluminum, stainless
acid core and rosin core—plus three fluxes
for silver, aluminum, stainless steel. You
can lay tiles, sweat copper tubing, connect 
wires, use in hobbies and crafts. UL listed
for safety, easy to light, burns in any Cover edges of plywood with
position, even upside down. thin, one-eighth-inch strips of

wood held on with contact
only cement or with brads and

regular glue. Miter corners,
sand strips flush with plywood

At any Stars Retail Store or Catalog Office. when glue is dry to make edge
Low cost replacement cylinders also available. strip invisible.
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FROM SANTA

Edge of plywood can he made »7noothe»l by filling any 
voids and minute holes with waler-mix putty. When 
putty is dry, sand smooth and surface will be 
unrecognizable as plywood.

Few gifts combine beauty and practicality so well as the 
SINGER* Extra-Power GOLDEN GLIDE. Its powerful suction 
makes cleaning easier, faster. Two-way design lets it roll smooth
ly without tipping... or stand up for cleaning stairs or storing 
in a closet. TTirow-away bag holds three times as much as most 
other cleaner bags. Nylon-rubber hose, too.JPiank-tnp look with 

plywood is a simple 
edging of Ixi 
boards. This 

technique permits 
use of thinner 

plywood when it 
would be strong 

enough btU wouldn't 
look right. Use this 
trick for table tops 

and similar projects.

OR FROM 
YOUTOYDU.

r 5,^
%

Your Christmas budget can easily handle the wonderful SINGER Full- 
Power “Roll-A-Magic.” It has powerful suction equal to cleaners cost
ing nearly double. Swivel head and easy-roll casters make for effortless 
cleaning. Complete with handy attachments, only $49.50

I* the complete line of SINGER upright, canister and hand cleaners.

SINGER SEWING CENTERSFurniture like that pictured can be easily 
made of fir plywood, tising hand or power 
tools with simple techniques listed in this article.

Headquarters for the finest sewing machines and vacuum cleaners. Listed in your phone book under 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE COM PANY.*ATradcmarkofTHESiNOBRMANUFACTUiuNO COMPANY.
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effort so you can enjoy more holiday fun
Tliey’re easy to order from your neighbor

hood Bell Telephone business office. Just 
call or drop in. And extension phones are 
3\ailable in a choice of attractive, popular 
colors.'

P.S. Wouldn't someone you know love 
an extension for Christmas ?

will save you time by the minutes when 
minutes mean a lot of fun with family and 
friends.

Indeed, extension phones throughout 
your home give v’ou convenience and com
fort, Christmas time and any time, wher
ever the family works, plays or sleeps.

Much of the flurry of Christmas activity 
starts in your busy kitchen! And that’s 
where a handy extension phone belongs ... 
within easy reach for the many calls you 
make and receive.

It’ll save you steps by the dozens while 
you’re baking dozens of cookies. And it

BELL. TELEPHONE SYSTEM

Extension phones around the house make life easier for the whole family



(continued)
Only One Hamper 

really cares for your clothes
with a high-pressure, loudmouthed program and a neighborhood repu- 
salesman whose straw hat hangs in tation as the local “doctor of 
thatmodern-dayfieamarketknown motors.” Remember, your new car 
as an automobile dealership. XJn- will only be as good as the service 
fortunately, a few such dealers behind it. 
exist . . . but most are reputable 
dealers who can make buying a 
car the beginning of a fine and being sold at that location. Truck 
continuing business relationship, owners are businessmen. Every

day that their vehicle is laid up 
costs them money. They, of neces
sity, know where to buy good 
service.

• Look for ftome Irueks being 
wervieed even if they are not

THE KEY STEP—DEALERS

More and more, car manufac
turers are stressing dealer quality. 
A good dealer will offer a decent • Is the dealer the local Heel 
demonstration of his product. With sales agoriey for his make? Makers 
all the complicated mechanisms in pick fleet dealers to handle large- 
a car today it is important that order sales and they are usually 

service-minded.you have sufficient time to get the 
feel of it. Visit a quality dealer.
Tell him frankly that you are in bring your car down for a routine 
the market for a new car. Give

To test a dealer’s service, simplyDUROWEVEFASHION-FIRST c
»ACKmtth itfl w^¥9ftPEARI^WICK service job, such as a lube change 

or brake adjustment. Is he ready 
for you, a customer fresh off the 
street, or does he have to ask you 
to leave the car for the day? Do 
the mechanics use specialized tools, 
or pliers and hammer for every
thing?

The “volume operator” is read
ily recognizable. On his windows 
you will see emblazoned such signs 
as “No down payment- as low as 
$43 monthly!!!” Or, “Buy at 
dealer's cost.” The auto dealers’

ifirh
his salesman a chance to sell its

with dramatic Duroweve® 
positively prevents mildew!

Mildew is Murder! It can form on laundry overnigh^’^ BREATHER 
...causing stain, unpleasant odors, eventual 
shredding - shortening the life of shirts, sheets, etc.
You can TRUST your laundry to Pearl-Wick. Only 
Pearl-Wick has the exclusive Duroweve steel-ribbed 
fibre construction that permits free circulation of air 
...positively prevents mildew!

You prefer Pearl-Wick Hampers for obvious fashion ©f mony imuriom
reasons...NOW—discover the hidden beauty of 
owning the only bedroom or bath hamper that air- 
conditions your clothes.
FEARL-WICK CORPORATION, LONG ISLAND CITY 2, N.Y.

Help Fight TB

Shewn. hl|h.(at)ii«n 
Beuiique hempen end 
metehing eccesierlei 
with the leek ef

f

Use Christmas Seals

em-
breidered lilk! In 6 
glemerovt celen 
elegont geld trim.

’Ith

hofflper Ityles In ell 
price rengei deiigned 
with clelheS'pretecting 
0urewe*e.9 At fine 

tterei in U.S A. end Coneda er write.

features and then ask the dealer to 
let you drive it over a weekend.

To recognize a quality dealer 
check these factors:

• Dcm'k he operate a used-ear lot?
With rare exceptions, such as a 
dealer located in an exclusive resi
dential community where zoning 
excludes this kind of activity, a 
dealer without a used-car opera
tion is probably ignoring one third 
of his profit potential. Obviously, 
his loss is also yours.

• Cheek his service facilities.
They should be spacious and fully that if you live in a town with three 
equipped. More important, you dealers who sell cars within your 
should see the place packed full of price range and only one of these 
not new cars of the make being dealers is readily recognizable as a 
sold, but older models of every legitimate businessman, then the 
make. This indicates two things: make, styling, and engineering
A sound used-car reconditioning features of the car should be only

own association, the NADA, de
plores these tactics, which exist 
all too frequently. However, the 
NADA reports in its current bul
letin, “Many of the razzle-dazzle 
price cutters have left the automo
tive field. They have found that 
the public soon catchy up with 
them and that a bad reputation 
makes it impossible for them to 
realize a legitimate profit.”

It really boils down to the fact

for Cfeggeif Sfwtrs And Stoppoi Up Drains . . .
HOTOmOTBR

cM-'-

SEWER SERVICE I

■ROSSSf■- - - - "RAZOIt-KLEENS" SEWERS AND DRAINS ELECTRICALLY
Some FrencbIsM Open... Write Rolo-JRooter Cerp. OesMolnet 14, lowi

WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR AOORESE
rieeae report both new and crid addmw directly to The AMKRICAN HOME, live weeks before the 
change la to take effect. Coi>ieK that we address to your old wldrew will not he delivered by the l*oet 
Oflice, unleM you pay them extra poctage. Avoid this unneceaHary exiKnse by notifying lui live weeks 
III ailvahCe.

_^H^^LJJERICAJM20IjJE_^ull*«rlptlonO*pt^jAm#rtcanMeiiwBldQj^ForeftHMIi75^HjY.
STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT

required by the Act of Congress of Aukilhi 24, 1912, as amended by the Acts of March 3, 1M.3, 
and July 2, 1946 (Title 39, United States Code. Section 233)

Of The American Home, published monthly 
ut New York. New York, for October 1. 19.S9,

L. The Rttinea and addresMes of t be publisher, 
editor, executive editor, and buainesa nmn- 
aKcm are:
Publisher, W.H. Eaton,

300 Park Ave*. New York 22, N.Y.
Editor. John M. Carter,

300 Park Ave., New York 22, N.Y.
Executive Editor. Marion M. Maj-er.

300 Park Ave., New York 22. N.Y.
Busina Manager. None.

2. The owner i«: (If owned by a corporation, 
its name and address muNt be stated and also 
immediately thereunder the names and ad
dresses of stockholders owning or holding 1 
percent or more of total amount of stock.)
The Curtis Publishing Company,

Independence Square, Philadelphia 5, Pa.
Cary W. Bok, Camden, Maine.
Mary Louise Curtis Bok Foundation,

Philadelphia. Pa.
W. Curtis Bok, Cary W. Bok and Edith Evans 

Braun. Trustees of the Locust Trust,
Philadelphia, Pa.

W. Curtis Bok. Cary W. Bok and Edith Evans 
Braun, Trustees of the ^-astika Trust.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Friends of the Curtis Iiuititutc of Music.
Philadelphia. Pa.

International Utilities Corporation.
New ^’ork. N.Y.

Trustees U/w of Cyrus H. K. Curtis, deceased.
I'liilailelphia, Pa.

William G. Welsh,
New Hedfiird. Masaachiiwtts.

Mary Curtis Zimbalist, Philadelpiilu, Pa. 
Bache & Company,* New York, N.Y. 
Josepbthal Si Company.* New \'ork, N.Y.
Merrill Lynch. Pierce. Fenner & Smith,*

New York. N.Y.
Tucker. Anthony S: R. L. Day,*

New York. N,V.
Walston & Co..* New York. N.Y.
*Hdd for account of customers.

3. The known bondholders, mortgagees, and 
other seeurity holders otvning or holding 1 
percent nr more of total amount of bonds, 
mortgages, or other securities arc: None.

4. Paragraphs 2 and 3 include, in cases 
where the stockholder or security holder ap- 
pt-ors upon the books of the company as 
trustees or in any other fiduciary relation, the 
name of the person or corporation for whom 
such trustee is acting; also the statements in 
the two paragraphs show the affiant’s full 
knowledge and belief as to the clrcumstami's 
and conditions under which stockholdeni and 
security holders who do not appear upon the 
books of the company as trustees, hold stock 
and .securities in a capacity other than that 
of a bona fide owner.

Complete Gardening Guide 
for 1960

Now's the time to start planning your 
garden. Learn innext month’s issue what’s 
new in plants, vegetables, flowers, and 
shrubs . . . bone up on foundation 
plantings, flower borders, outdoor living 
areas, rose gardens, kitchen gardens!
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Arthi'r G. Illjes, 
Notary Public, State of New York.
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a part of the factors involved in 
your consideration.

scrupulous operator can forget 
about preparation and warranty 
costs. You bring back the car for 
fixing the bugs of newness and 
you get the fresh-air treatment, 
which is, namely, parking it out
side all day.

About the only time greater dis
counts are legitimately in order 
(but not $600) is during the season 
of the year known as contest time. 
These contests are for the dealer 
and his salesmen. Factory rebates 
involved can run as high as $125 
f>er unit, and some of this can be 
and is passed on to the consumer. 
The season varies. Makers of a

PRICE

The price sticker, now required 
by law to be posted on the win
dow of every new car, indicates 
factory-suggested list price. The 
word “suggested” is important. 
Manufacturers cannot, again by 
law, tell dealers what to charge. 
The sticker has helped prevent 
only one area of chiseling, and that 
is price-packing. This technique, 
once widely practiced, was simply 
adding dollars as a hedge against

Factory invoice to dealer.......................................
Dealer’s financing cost...........................................
Minimum predelivery service, labor only , . .
Salesman's average commission..........................
Unabsorbed overhead (rent, insurance, etc.) 0 to 100 
Average warranty service, labor only

$2000*

30
30**

cm£S 'mwr oJ)cnCt70

SRRHffl
40

* Includes Federal tax and transportation 
Higher in rural areas 
Good service and used-car operation can 

pay the overhead

The modern bulk stimulant to help regularity 
...for today’s younger men and women over 45

the customer’s bargaining prowess.
For the sake of simplicity, let’s 

assume that the price sticker on 
the car of your choice totals $2480, 
including accessories, taxes, and 
transportation. The dealer had to 
pay $2000 cash for this car. His 
actual costs to deliver it to you are 
shown above. No profit to him is 
included.

Averaging these costs, the actual 
cost to the dealer on this car is 
$2200. If he charges just this 
amount to you, he must be in 
business as a hobby. If he charges 
anything less, he will soon be out 
of business.

Let’s say three per cent (and 
this is about as low as he can go) 
is a reasonable profit to which an 
automobile dealer is entitled. So 
taking three per cent of the price 
he pays the manufacturer, our 
sample car should sell for a mini
mum of $2280. If the dealer sells 
you the car for this price instead 
of the suggested $2480 he would be 
giving you a discount of $200.

Remember this figure when you 
see window signs claiming $600 
off. Something is obviously very 
wrong. Whatever the final trans
action may be, you are not get
ting $600 off. Or if you are, the 
doors will be closed wher you 
show up for your 1000-mile war
ranty checkup.

There are, of course, other mone
tary factors involved. If you 
finance through the dealer, his 
kickback on this fee can amount 
to as much as $50. Also, the un-

slow-moving brand can start con
tests as early as May. Hot lines, 
on the other hand, seldom indulge 
in this game until two months 
before new model announcement 
time.

Thousands of men and women, still young, are retiring to new life 
in “sunshine-colonies”. . . the modem Laboratories of Longer 
Living where every skill and service is available for health, rec
reation and comfort. From these retirement centers word is 
spreading about the miracle of SARAKA. One of today’s impor
tant discoveries for people who want to enjoy the gentle, easy 
regularity of their youthful years.

Unlike ‘trigger’ laxatives containing salts or other strong chem
ical stimulants that may cause a harsh or violent action in the 
colon, SARAKA is known to doctors for its gentle double action 
that hel{^ establish and maintain natural-like regularity, without 
hurry-up or discomfort. Only SARAKA contains Bassorin to add 
the bulk often lacking in the diet, plus Cortex Frangula for mild 
stimulant laxative action . . . and vitamin Bi. The vitamin Bi in 
3 teaspoonsful of SARAKA provides 1 ^ times the adult daily 
requirements of Bi, the apjietite-promoting vitamin required for 
normal digestive action. No wonder many doctors who recom
mend SARAKA are themselves usersl SARAKA is also available 
in sugar-free form as SARAKA-D.

Get SARAKA in the attractive orange and yellow package and 
take as directed. Middle-age constipation will be relieved and you 
will be helped towards that wonderfully easy regularity of youth 
that makes life more enjoyable for so many people.

THE TRADE-IN

You have already seen that the 
price structure of a new car allows 
very little room for juggling trade- 
in allowances. Daily dealer auc
tions throughout the country gov
ern the exact value of any make, 
model, and condition of used car. 
This information is quickly dis
seminated to all new-car dealers 
through trade publications.

'The dealer without a used-car 
operation must depend upon these 
auctions. Whatever the excuse, he 
can allow you only w’hat he will 
get from them, minus the cost of 
bringing your car to the block. But 
the quality dealer who operates 
a used-car lot will take into con
sideration his expected profit from 
this operation. You will fare better 
with this man. Both types of deal
ers will go either way on a trade-in. 
Using our sample transaction, 
where there was a $200 discount, 
any allowance over on your old 
car comes out of this. Only a few 
men in any dealership have author
ity for the final word on the value 
of your trade-in. So get your ap
praisal before you talk figures 
with the sal^man.

Sprucing up the trade-in, be
yond polishing, is a waste of time

KABRICS^ SPRINGMAID
COTTONS

Sheets and 
Pillow Cases

Grow your own baoutiful 
tr«ea of brlKht rod borrlea 
and KTMD aplkod toavaa. 
Full datalla la our big 
colorful 1960 nurtary 
catalof. Or«r 1.000 tre«. 
Sowar, bulb, and ahrub 
▼ariatlai Including over 
two docan rara avergroan 
ahruba which ratain laavaa 
all winter. Write today—

HyPDMcXPLANT FOOD c
* *GrwM aisnt,

Pirtrfrrd by mliUoiM erf wars fur CH 
rntn brniply diainivp asKi your
plaau. laid 
and lawn. C'lraiil 
II drairr . in’L aupoly, ">i'’ ll for IIMm. 
r;in. MakraM c.iII iiv

Sail. Sand ar Wata V'
njaUMihonar

lluwirra, vMKabIca, ahrube 
OdorleaaT Ki^a iniinncly.

irftfcFW.ifa FREE. 111th year. 
1 wP td£ai\ Guaranteed stock.

ekJKIPW - ^ SPRIN6 KILL NURSERIES 
FREE CATALOG Dept. Tipp city, Ohio
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and money. Even a damaged fen
der should be left as is. The rea
son is simply that you would have 
to have it repaired at retail cost. 
The dealer does it on down time 
for a minimum cost in labor and 
materials.

factory, although in package deals 
this fact is seldom mentioned.

THE CAR ITSELF

It is only lately that car manu- 
facturera have seen fit to include 
as standard equipment necessities 
such as a sun visor. They \isually 
still charge extra for items such 
windshield washers and turn sig
nals that are required by law in 
most states. Accessories can add 
$1000 or more to the cost of 
sample car.

Some items, however, are sound 
and add to the turn-in value. An 
automatic transmission will return 
a large percentage of its original 
cost. A heater is a must and a 
radio almost so. Power steering 
and brakes on medium-priced cars 
and above are expected by the 
used-car buyer. He may shy away, 
though, from gimmicks such as 
electrically operated windows and 
seats, fearing potential mechanical 
trouble.

In low-priced cars, there is al
ways a choice of economy or V-S 
engines. The V-8 costs about $10o 
more initially, but will return this 
sum almost intact at trade-in. 
Reason: most used-car buyers are 
young people who prefer power to 
economy. They also prefer a de
luxe model to the more austere 
version of the same make.

The more expensive body mod
els, such as station wagons and 
hardtops, tend to hold a fair share 
of their extra cost at trade-in time. 
Wagons in particular are on a ris
ing curve of popularity. Used con
vertibles are in demand during the 
spring and early summer months, 
but are tough for dealers to move 
at other times.

If you are in the market for one 
of the handsome 1960 models, 
hope this article has given you the 
information which will make your 
choice a wise one.

FINANCING
asThe difference in terms available 

from reputable consumer finance 
companies and banks vari^ widely 
across the country. In general, a 
finance company will accept a 
greater risk and charge for it ac
cordingly. After one-quarter down 
payment, it will extend the bal
ance due over 36 months, whereas 
banks usually have a top limit of 
30 months. On more reasonable 
transactions, it is not uncommon 
for both types of lenders to charge 
the same rates.

Six per cent interest, which may 
seem low, actually amounts to 
much more because it is always 
pegged against the original debt 
rather than the declining obliga
tion as in a mortgage. This charge 
can be quite substantial 
period of 36 months. On a $2100 
obligation, it amounts to $378. 
You can check a dealer’s figures by 
using this simple formula: Six per 
cent of $2100 times three (the 
number of years). Substitute what
ever figures are involved in your 
own transaction. On this deal, six 
per cent is low, but nine would be 
excessive, assuming a one-third 
down payment.

The money lender has a right to 
insist that you purchase collision 
insurance with a loss clause made 
out to him, but you do not have to 
purchase it from either the lender 
or the dealer. In many eases, your 
own insurance agent can write the 
policy at leas cc»t. Also, you do not 
have to buy an expensive $50 de
ductible policy to satisfy this 
quirement. A $100 policy is satis-

our

IN JUST 60 SECONDS, you can add the 
matchless elegance of a new attached Flexscreen 
to your fireplace. Only Flexscreen gives you per
fectly matched firescreen, andiron and fiteset 
combinations. And only Flexscreen has the new 
MINIT-MOUNT attachment, which allows you to 
install your firescreen in a jiffy, with no tools, 
no holes to drill.
Bestof all, many custom-look Flexscreens cost no 
more than ordinary "stand-up" type screens. 
They're priced as low as $21.75, and come in 
wide choice of striking styles and finishes, with 
accessories to matdi.

Add this

magic
new beauty to 

your fireplace...
a

over a

Send 25 cents for 32-page catalog. 
BENNETT-tftELAND INC. 
129 Water Street. Norwich. N. V.

Helps You Overcome

FALSE TEETH
Looseness and Worry

No longer Ih- annoyed or fool ilUat-t’ano be- 
OHUBo of lixmo. wobldy false teeth. FASTEETH, 
an improved alkaline (non-aeid i powder, 
sprinkled on your pIsK-a holds them fimier so 
they feel more comfortable. Avoid embarrasn- 
ment caused by loose plates. Get FASTEETH 
at drug counters everywhere.

AMAZING FAST-GROWING
EVER-BLOOMING

Rose Heoee
6 ANT SIZE FRUITr- 
STARK DWARF TRE

I

we

re-rfor os little as 12e a foot
See the ssnialiMtel Red Robin Living 
Fence iGloirt Dn Kisomanei) »hof'» 
sweeping the covnfryl Svrroend yew 
preperry with beauty and protection for 
ai iitt/e 01 13c per toot. Riant THIS 
SPRING; hove a vigereut LIVING FfNCE 
bunting with fragrant ted raiei THIS 
SUMMER. Not a tprowting mutlitloro. 
Crowi uprifHl to d teet it deiired. 
Keepi out inirudtrf, neiso. Avoilabio 
only from Cinden.

FRiE! Send Today I.............  I
for Big. Full Color 
Book Showing Uses ’ 
of Living Fence/

THE END

Shopping' InformationGet New 64-page 
Color-Photo Catalog 
FREE! See how to grow full- 
-<lze lusciouB apples, peaches, 
peanteven in a tiny yard. Just 
rpjich up and harvest! See 418 
outeiantling variedies of ll.S. 
Patented Fruits, Roaes. 
Shrubs. Vines from world's 
largest nursery I Mail coutwn 

I below TO DAY!

COVER: Queen')) WareRcndol Bowl—Wedewood.

CHRISTMAS iS GIVING 
Paeon 20 21; Tissue sunburst, train package. 
Santa's hat. Sl all colored tissue—Last House. 
Paper bag—Dennison's.

CHRI.STMA.S IS YOLR TABLE 
Paaes 26 27; Red fell tablecloth -Continental 
hell Co. “1810" silverwore—Iniernmionul Silver. 
Napkins—Malouk Belgium Linen. Glassware- 
Morgamo«n Glassware Guild. Wallparwr—Im
perial. Gift wraps—Reynolds Foil Gift Wrap. 
Nutcracker—Cuisenaire Co. of American. Cas- 
scToics—Dansk. White china-H. L. LaufTct. Hot 
plate—Salton. Black Angels—Phoenix Shop.

ters—Color CraR. Measuring cups, mixing 
bowls—Pyrex, Cooky sheets, baking pan—Wear- 
Lver. LiRer-strainer-Ekeo.

LErs TALK TURKEY
Pages 50-Sli Self-adhesive vinyl—Con-Tact Top.

OCR KITCHEN’S FIRST CHRISTMAS 
Paaes <M) 91: Cabinets-Coppes Napanec. Oven & 
surface cooking top—UnivontaJ. Refrigerator— 
KCA Whirlpool. Dishwasher—KitchenAid. 
Sink—Elkay. Garbage disposer-In-Sink-F.ralor. 
Desk I - -
tilator
Intercom—NuTone. Vinyl flooring—Amtico.
Plastic sliding doors—Acryliie. Hanging light 
lixture—Lighiolier. Canisters—Mirro. Ceramic 
■ Me—Cambridge Suniile. Vinyl grass doth— 
Viertex. Brick wallpaper—Kai/enbach & Warren. 
Cotton & silk curtain fabric—Marshall Field. 
Eagle & blue bottle—Old Sturbridge. Green table
cloth Si napkins—Leacock. Turquoise skillet. coT- 
reemaker, cable accessories—Forrest Syvertson 
Design Assoc.

r CINDEN NURSERY CO.
D*pf. 70-0 
Son Brvno, Cetlt.

Sand ms without cot) er abllgatien, 
prUat, guaroAtaat, end has color port- 
tollo on Rad Robin Uviag Fanes.

(Alt Mali raoctias ui ovamighrl

MAKE EXTRA MONEY!
Full orHpare time, makr 
monr^y taking order* 
for Stark. Cht-rk eoiipon 
for PKKE SALKS KIT,

STARK BRO'SpAiie on Post card 
and mail) NURSERIES & 

ORCHARDS CO. 
DspL 2W. Loulaiana.Mo.

STARK •RO’» NURSCRIKS. Dapt.2C« 
Leulstnna. Miaaaurl
Rush IMO Edition of COLOR CATALOG.. .FBEKI

cm—Formica. Countertops—Micana, V 
it under hood lights—Trade-Wjnd. Radioen-

I
INcma. Sanvt....

I AddroMM^

I ---- ----- ,I DCHliiCK HKRK forFrwMonayMaklngOutflt. j

HOLIDAY GADGETS
Pages 46 49: CAke decorator—Mirro. Checkered 
cake pan set—Ovenex. Ice creara molds, springerle 
rolling pin. cream horn cases-C. M. Thurnuuer. 
Cemky dropper—Foley. Waffle molds—Handi 
Hostess. Elecuic skillet—West Bend. Cooky cut-

Addratt.
I

...... Jrmw._..Sl«Tlr.City.
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Flowering Plants (continued from page 12)

thoroughly; then wait until the soil is almost dry before 
soaking again. Don't water ever>' day! Young plants 
bloom better than big old tired ones that have been out
doing themselves in the garden all summer. If you have 
a big bloomle^ geranium plant now, cut its side branches 
back to mere stubs. Place in a cool light room or base
ment to rest. Let the soil stay on the dry side until the 
first of the year. Then move to sun. give water and feed. 
As the days get longer and there's more sunshine, the 

growth should produce flower buds. When summer 
move your geraniums out into thenew

comes, you can 
garden. But don't plan on bringing the same ones in next 
fall. Instead, start new plants in June, from cuttings 
taken from branches of old plants. Root them in either 
water or damp sand.

Tuberous Begonia ik a Sumnu'r Beauty

Start tuberous begonias during winter from dor
mant bulblike tubers. Stimulate these tubers into 
growth by placing them rounded-side down on top 
of slightly moist sand or peatmoss in a warm, light 
place (living-room temperature). When leaves are 
afewinches high, and roots have developed, pot the 
plants in loose soil composed of garden loam, sand, 
and peatmoss or leafmold. Tubers should be barely 
below soil. Keep plants in bright light or morning 
sun. not hot sunshine. Water generously, but don’t 
let soil get soggy. When summer comes, plants can 
be moved into the garden in a shady place, or kept 
in their pots.

There are other kinds of begonias. Some of them 
bloom in winter. They all like the same kind of soil 
and light conditions as tuberous begonias.

Advanced detergent assures spotl^disliwashingGloxinia IS'eeds Rest
Gloxinia likes the same care as African violet, while it’s 
blooming. But when flowers finish, the plant wants to 
rest. Y'ou’ll get the signal when leaves turn yellow and 
drop off. That’s the lime to stop watering; and let the 
tuber (bulb) become dry and remain dormant for sev
eral months. You can leave it in the pot. For summer the 
tuber can be started into growth again (by watering) 
and can be set outdoors in a shaded spot protected from 
wind. It can be either left in the pot, or transplanted 
into the garden, and will bloom through summer. Then 
it wants another rest. So in autumn, dry it off and store 
in a warm place for several months. Then it’s ready to 
grow and bloom again. You can also buy new, dormant 
gloxinia tubers through your garden supply dealer, and 
start them by potting them in soil.

advanced formulaIt’s remarkable the improvement 
you see the minute you start using 
advanced Finish in your auto
matic dishwasher. Water spots 
start to disappear immediately. 
The more you use Finish the 
bigger the improvement. Lead
ing dishwasher manufacturers 
wholeheartedly approve advanced 
Finish. So will you!
Try Finish, won’t you.

wllti Irwii Conwv

AUnHUnC DISHVmSHING

Anofh«r fameuf producf of 

ECONOMICS LABOHATORV. INC. 
tSO PARK AVI.. NEW VOBK. N. Y.

FERRIS •i-A-

Do Dishwashers Do the Joh? 9Age) H BIC I960 NURSERY
BOOK FREE
81ft Annivaraary CatalBg f and Planting CuidfAainKf'■ FiofM (>U Urar MM. 
Corgraui BfUiral colori. Unn- 

drriul vfliiM in I'EKUIS EvtiKtiHiM, 
Shade "I'rw*. RoKf. Peri-niiials. Shriibl, 

Fruit Tren. lUrry PlanK. I.ok coal. (OO quality. 
Our 91>t year.

\

Tellstheplaintruthabout 
A jU the best seeds that grow 

— all the favorite flowani 
and vegetables, including 

‘j^lBurpee Hybrida. 450 pic- 
lJ—^lurcs. FREt Write Todap!

I W. Atle* Buipea Co^ZSS Burpee BMg. 
PhRa.32. Pa. "rCiinton. Iowa i>r Rivarsidg.Cailf. 

Send new Burpee Seed Catalog FREE.

The automatic washers of the 1960’s 
will have improved features and de
signs that will spell better performance. 
If you don’t own a dishwasher or are 
dissatisfied with your present one. don’t 
miss our guide in next month's issue 
on how to buy. use. and care for an 
automatic dishwasher.

20 HORTHIKH GROWN
EVERGREENS

4 meb oi Cotonulo Blur 
Spruir, Douslw Pic. Wbiir 

_ _ Bpruer. Scotch PliH-.Nortwy ^ 
SVfin Sl>fiM.r.J-yMr,4-»*"m)ib« J
Iv *1.00 ^d.
* Oiir Lo< uatomrr. p

m Book irre to all. Writr—
EARL PERMBNURaERY 

•4B artoao M.. Namalan. !<•«•

Only
Nome

St. orR.D..Prr-

... .Zone . State ..P.O. . r-J

BURPEE SEEDS CROW
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Gifts Unlimited Try one of these
There seems to be a growing demand in the market place 
for unusual, even bizarre gift ideas, judging by the number 
of fascinating ads we have been observing. There are 
offerings of "shrunken pygmy head ash trays," imported 
Haitian Voodoo drums, monogrammed tooth picks "for 
those who have everything," and an oddment of other 
equally off-beat gifts for the idea-weary shopper. We know 
a chap who received a Philippine bolo knife that is just 
dandy for cutting jungle brush... if he ever visits a jungle!

The problem with most of these perfectly splendid ideas is 
their relatively limited use. The ideal "unusual" gift should 
combine cautiousness with daring. It should have 
of dashing practicality. Certainly, above all else, it should 
be useful. With these requirements in mind, we have come 
up with what may prove to be the gift idea of the year! 
Regular readers of this rectangle, by now, will have given a 
knowing nod. For the uninitiated, we will end the suspense 
here and blurt it out... E-Z-DU" Wallpaper.

Before you recover from stunned surprise, we will go on to 
say that in E-Z-DU's fabulous collection of pre-pasted wall
paper, you can hnd modest yet winsome weaves and tex
tures; or you can let yourself really go and select bizarre 
scenics in bold colors. The range seems limitless and has a 
decorative gift idea for every home the country over.
On the practical side, E-Z-DU is really easy to do... just 
cut, wet and hang. Best of all, E-Z-DU is a wonderful way 
to say "Merry Christmas” all year long! Visit your Imperial 
dealer and judge for yourself.

P.S. To receive a colorful decorating booklet entitled "Where, 
When and How to XJse Wallpapers", send 10^ in coin, together 
with this rectangle, to Dept. A-J2 c/o this Company.

SMART
DECORATING

IDEASan aura

IMPERIAL COLOR CHEMICAL & PAPER CORP. 
Glens Falls, New York

IVglHtard corner supports brackets for decorative arrangement 
of books, magazines and hampers in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Knipple, Smyrna, Georgia. Wicker hampers provide ideal storage 
for such articles as accessories, pocketbooks, and sweaters.
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Handsome wood frrille. attached to ceiling, wall, and floor separates dining room from 
entrance hall in the Clinton Peets’ home, Sherman Oaks, California. The open-work panels 
supply design interest to both areas. They require no extra floor apace, and permit the passage 
of daylight into the dining room. Panels are painted charcoal gray. Decorated by Susan Ross.

l.i1»ANTInmCNRB: AHTHUB A.t.D. • PROTOGBAPHM: RSOBC* S*ANIItBOBKBT MCCINN1B

Shallow cupboardti fill 13-inch alcove in din- 
of Mrs. L. Dickson Griffith, of Darien,

Tailored canopy bed is made from a panel of 
fabric running up wall and onto ceiling 
and held in place by brass rod at corner line. 
Fabric matches spread and trim bolster.

Antique hatrack Used to display a collection 
of old mustache cups is ideal for a narrow Iritchen 
wall. Colorful dish towels add variety. A small 
nail or tack on pegs will keep mugs from slipping.

mg room
Connecticut. Slate surface is oiled for sheen. 
White cafe curtains hang above it on brass rod.
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Cbniq^ue Gift

Gives Pleosure 
All Year Long

EVERY MONTH 
A SELECTION 
OP UNUSUAL 

PLANTS or BULBS

The inipMne 
STAR OF BETHUHSM 
(ram MadHtrrannn 

araa cunang Rr»t 
MlaeHan*. WhRe 

ttarry Rswan. shop
Join th« thousands who eoch month look for
ward to the pleasure ond beauty their mem
bership brings. Unique, exotic plants and 
bulbs selected by experts. Many imported- 
ALL GUARANTEED to grow. Complete plant
ing Instructions and fascinating history of 
flowers. Gift cards sent in your name. SUR
PRISE BONUS for first 1000 new members. 
FULL YEAR members, Special Bonus—32 poge 
book, "How to Grow and Bloom House Plants"

$r.5o
Full Year with Bonus Book .... $13.00

your
m

ij
six months memborsMp

PLANT OF THE MONTH CLUB
Oepl. T-1S Dei Moines 4, Iowa

SHAGGY DOG STORY wc lell at 
bedtime: adorable poodle slippers 
make every two-to-nine-year-old a 
real poodle dandy! With clastic 
sling backs Tor snug fit and shaggy'- 
yarn pompons for fun, these cozy 
red felt slipjjers have black felt bind
ing and poodle-face trim. (Parents 
like the nonskid rubber soles.) State 
age or shoe size. S2.98 pr. Hobi. 
Dept. AH9, Flushing ,S2. N.Y.

FIRE WHEN READY for wood is 
easy to feed from this fireside wood- 
pile! A duck log carrier nestles in 
its own gracefully hand-wrought 
iron holder, 14x22x14' high. Rug
ged duck carrier, in red. blue, 
or green, has maple dowel handles. 
Your splitting heirs will be glad 
they can bring in an evening’s sup
ply at once! $9.95. Old Guilfoi-d 
Forge, Dept. AH. Guilford. Conn.

FROM STEMS TO STERN looks 
won't keep his pipe paraphernalia 
in order, but a handsome pine Pipe 
Male will! It has room for fourteen 
pipes, three apothecary jars for to
bacco and matches, plus a drawer 
for cleaners and such. 13x10x8*. 
Maple or honcytone satin finish. 
$12.95. Exp. chgs. collect. K.it. 
unfinished, S8.85 ppd. Yield House. 
Dept. A-9. North Conway. N.H.Snooty Car Plaque-4^

If he takes special pride in his car... 
et him this custom-made CAR 
L.AQUE u>>(A Aw of her veru 

rngratied on iV Shiny, 3” X I" Jewel-like 
nickel Plaque Is deraly etched with an 
official-looking: THIS CAR MADE 
ESPECIALLY FOR (any 
want). Self-adhesive back 
dashboard... Just press it on. Easily 
removed. Gftarmtted to pleaac! Sttecifu 

dttired when ordering CAR PLAIQUE. 
Only 31.49, postage paid from Sunset 
House, 260 Sunset Building, Beverly 
Hills, CnUfomla.

own name

name you 
attaches to

REAL FURS FOR 
DOLLS FROM $1 

COMPLETE 3-FICCE SET
A laall fir) mil km jxmi and 
Uicvr ruanini ■•■iliBe (urt for 
h»T doll. Thry'rr tbr cbetciw of 
bunny fun . , dreji-pilpct. 
ihforrd, onow-whllr . , , ud 
Uord wnh ImurlDui white tula. 
Ltvlih, fluffy 
utiaaMd wHb daxlwa pompoot: 
caddir mof bit wntt bttdl

ctpr tad bat

l"-U dall«—n.N 
•WW—U J*u"-n

Smmt day tkirm0nt. 
Mrmty-ktck ruaeaMM 

DECS HILL CO.. Dept. A1Z9, Flu-liinf Si, N.Y.

(£arlp American 
TOY-CHEST 
BENCH
IHrtct 
io you 
from 
factory 
at only YES, WE HAVE NO BANANAS, but 

wc have almost everything else in 
a lovely bamboo basketful of gix)d 
eating. Should old acquaintance be 
forgot in your shopping, ply them 
with assorted fruit, preserves, paper- 
shell pecans, chocolate-covered co
conut patties, and honeysuckle 
candies—nothing could be sweeter! 
.Appr. 7 lbs. 85.95. Cobbs Fruit Co.. 
Dept. AM, Little River, Miami, Fla.

WHISTLE WHILE YOU PERK up a 
Steaming brew in this roguish .Santa 
Brewmasier. although you'll hardly 
have time for “Jingle Bells.” It 
boils four cups of water in just 
three speedy minutes for tea. instant 
coffee, cocoa, or soup. Ceramic 
in bright Santa Claus red. of 
course, with white beard. $2.98. 
Order from .Spencer Gifts. 366 
S|x:ncerBuilding,AilamicCity.N.J.

A TERRY-ER TERRIER we never 
saw than this floppy-eared fella, 
and it was puppy love at first 
sight! Always dog-tired, he sits 
on the bed to hold a lot's or teen’s 
pajamas, and just looks cuddly. 
He's n*d-and-white-.striped flannel
ette. with white terry face, ears, 
tail, and zippered underside. 18* 
long. 82.98. Carol Beatty, 11 
Beatty Bldg., Culver City, Calif.

$14.95unfiwftnwd 
fully nitmbled

\oull bint tbit chnt that kcppa toyt under 
control land not under toot!) . . . you'll low its 
charmlna Colonial flavor . . . and you'll finil 
many other uan for thia decorative piece wher
ever there's a storase proUeni! Hand-maile of 
■olid line and dovetailed, it will hold the toyt 
of your children and your rkHilrfn'f children. 
I'ut-out handles and concealed tlidem make it 
easy to
•U X

move deHiiite its wry 
16 K' X W high.

solid construction.

SI 6.95
with hamd-rubbod 

antiqifod RltM flnith

Jlcff Elliot Craftsmen

Vuick daiirery.
Krl-rtsi tkartn talUrl. 
■'iatij/actiom gnaranlatU. 
.V««d c*te» aunty trOtr.

DEPT. A1Z9. STATESVILLE. NORTH CAROLINA
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the ONE GIFT they DON'T have

Welcome to the Market Place [ Merchan
dise, if oot personalized, may be returned 
within seven days for a full refund. Most of 
tlie 6rms mentioned in the Market Place 
prefer oot to handle C.O.D.'s. Unless other
wise stated, postage is included in price.

u

p]O.■n
the original 

one-size-fits-o/f"
TERRY AFTER-BATH ROBE
MOPPER //

Here's the greet big, wonderful “terry bear" of a 
robe that towels you dry instently. cozily after 
tub, shower or swim. Personalized with press-on 
Initial. Made of thick, thirsty, snow-white Cannon 
terry, with yards of comfortable fullness, raglan 
sleeves, draft-screen collar, tassel tie. wrap
around belt, two big “carry-air' pockets.. . . It's 
a whopper of a Mopper! Fits any gal. any size, 
perfectly, ideal for lounging, beach, travel, week
end visits. A great buy! Get several... for your
self, for gifts, for guests. Sorry, no C.OtO.'s. 

Gift-ready In clear plastic 
bag. Free 3" Initial (specify)
Add 35« postage ea. Mopper

Gift catalog free, on raovest.
WOODMERE MILLS, INC.

DEPT. AID

FULL OF GRACE, this lovely Ma
donna ha.s an aura of gentle beauty 
all its own. Hand-carved in Italy 
with exquisite, loving care, it is 
shaped from seasoned wood and 
hand-rubbed to a lustrous ivon' 
tone. Mounted on a black wooden 
jiedestal. it stands 11" tall. We’ve 
never seen a sweeter, more delicate 
face! S6.95. Castelli Italian Art- 
craft, Box 22, New York 63, N.Y.

TAKE A MEMO desk of mellow pine 
for keeping your cache of shopping 
lists and clippings. For jolting, its 
slanted lid has a ledge to keep yx»ur 
pencil in check. The inside com- 
[>artment gathers in your grocery 
list, the milk bill, telephone mes
sages, and what have vou. To stand 
or hang, 9xl3x5>/^"'. S4.95 plus 
25c postage. Laurie & Co.. Dept. 
.^-12, Huntington Station. N.Y.

SCROLLING ALONG your wall with 
a light and graceful air. six small 
5x15"Japanese scrolls make charm
ing hangings. In color on red and 
gold patterned Shuji paper, with 
wooden rollere, each is different. 
They come in individual mailing 
boxes to make delightful, more-than- 
a-card holiday greetings. 6 for $2.98. 
B. M. Lawrence, SC-6, 244 Cali
fornia St., San Francisco 11, Calif.

Only
$6.95 u.

BENNINGTON. VERMONT

IIIDi: 7A

BAK 1COM^LCTE 
OW IN HIT • f

'll

COCHINC WOLLIWO-rOLD-UP BAH •
HOLM 4» BOTTLCt—4 DOZEN OLAMCt

Now—tbr most loiiiijUti'ly bui evrr. LV II locks'!,
as liquor utblnvt: om-u, lui Mi'1t'Syrvji.s; rotlcHl out Itom ths 
wull. turned urouuu. fur burt.'odrf osrvUr. It lilnatn npm. 
buds iU bultlsi lk|ui>r, 20 boUirs mix. nsarly 4 doi. eIhms. 
luul «ll bar ui-t'sssurm. AdiusUiMr sbriws. bnas (uard 
nt» and iniliiai. HHs simsrUy >Ko home, apt., oAcs. rot- ta«S' Zl' W., 10* U.. 36' H.—open 3»* W, l''in»ly irnft.tl 
nf IcDOCiy pmr. In satin amooch bonry tuiir or lovriy mapir 

rrsHtant tiBiabm S49.N.
IN CASV KIT—LouvpTMl doun (ooipMi- err-lklia, dnlU-d. 
sandrd

Uqt i , indy for ImitUnc. Slmpls lafiructlont S34.PS. 
rWfsi CeUni

LARGE NEW FHCt CATALOO—»• HIECES

,VW ,SiM IN .Sli>ni 
Uitey-Buck CaaroulrrI

YIELD HOUSE
D.PI. AU-S. Na. CMway. N.H.) Spinning

Wheel
Planter

/

/ *
APPLAUD THE CAST metal eagle 
that soars to dramatic new heights 
in the wings. Its 22-inch spread 
will draw save notices from your 
wallet, and rave notices from an 
eagle-eyed audience! It needs no 
prompting to perform brilliantly in 
a gold-bronze finish and red, white, 
and blue shield. $12.95. Larger 
size. 42". $49.95, Jenifer House. 
Dept. AH. Gt. Barrington, Mass.

BEAU HUMMEL figures peer out 
from this lovely 1960 calendar in 
such vivid. lifelike colors they seem 
almost real. Beautifully done on 
glossy paper. 814x11%". this cal
endar is spiral-bound to keep the 
jjages
March. Perfect gift for busy ladies 
who keep things Hununel-ing! 
$1.30. HUdegarde Studios. 597-A 
Farmington Ave., Hartlbrd 5, Conn.

TESTER REACTION tO this ador
able canopy bed for her dolls. .\ny 
little miss will be in seventh heaven! 
Cherry-finished, it’s a delightful 

haven for up to a lO’/i-inch doll, 
down to the last crisp ruffle of 

its dotted Swiss canopy, bolster, 
and spread. There’s a mattress, so 

dolly dreams in comfort. $6.35. 
.Sturbridge Yankee Workshop, 1 
Brimfidd Tpk., Sturbridge, Mass.

a$2-98 g You'll put/.bifSpinoiog Wheel
* in rout sunnieM window or oo

a coffee table to catch every ad
miring eye. Fill the planter well with greens or 
small potted violets. An authentic replica, made 
of rich, rubbed Hardwood. 16'x 13' hi. Planter 
has metal liner. Charming gift for the whole 
family! SalhlaclioH guaranteed.

piM 3S<
>h>p|MAeas fiat in December as in

FfreeI
I Wlatw Sail I 
I fim CatiMc I
\ WrtIa tar ill |

413-H12 Fultem St.. Paerta. Ill
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in Kitf or Finmiy Finkh»d

USING DIPLOMA-SEE, a Campus 
Queen must be a well-dressed doll! 
Little girls will love her blazer and 
plaid skirt, checked cotton jumper 
dress, and cheerleader's uniform 
with a megaphone. Of flexible vim'l, 
she's 1^/i" tall in heels, wears dainty 
lingerie. Pony tailtir bob, One doll, 
three outfits: 56.50. Three dolls, 
as shown: $9.50. Flagg Dolls, 
Box 205-AH. Jamaica Plain. Mass.

*!
Sau*-l„4M*k 4puii ItiM'k
THE GUNS AND AMMUNITION 

ARE LOCKED IN
■* FISHING 

RACK
ProMctf A\l Gmt 

Ik Hwidtoffl* Dkploy

MAGAZINE RACK 
Lkrff bkadiom* «*U r»«k. 
lM4i 30 mtcktioN aprlfbt lor
Tiiiblt M»i«sin«i
vlU not "ilouoh" «r band

Hud«om« trardr ms rs«k« look cuu in 
•imetlT* dlapUj. Lsrea dnvsr locks up un*
■wUoB, WM. e^Hf iBir. ft#-a«« «nnM 8bo» rsek sstscnsnls 6 »di snd 
tall arbs isItM Om k^ uleaki tawsr ssd ts,i». »u ^ gati. is nbber 

(Bss. ChiMrsa-prsof. Podpreef. Mders. Tmt cu’l vstp or UU eoL
4- Ou Rack 24'x38* (Shown i Fltoa, Inm. dofi hook into and oot

ComplaU $19.9S In Kll $11.95 o{ nanBal crap (alt back In a
5- Ons Rack 34'x40* iTallw Larfa aacaasorr dnwar. SUa 33' a

Complala $39.95 In Kit $17.95 ST*. Com^ $24.9$ Kit $14.93
COMPLETE RACKS la honap-tona knottr pine cr maple or maha^any finiah.
IN KITS lor aaap aaaarablp; pra-Bt, drtllad.aandadi leadj lor Bnlabinc, Simple inalniatioiia. 

C'nmpltlr raekt exp. ikxs. roU. Kits patlpniii (mid 5'^ west of Miss.)ImmedutU Jtltvery.
■l/mey-hark tieorantee. So CjO.O.’s

. Baao-
tttnl in boma, Ideal in oflka.

~~ Xa*. tack 33*xS7' 
(ahewB' (^plata $17.95 

Kll $9.95
4S Mac. reek 33'a40‘ 

(taUacr ComplsM $27.50 
Kit $16.95 

60 Mac. rack 4t'i2T' 
(Ooubra width photo. 

Complala $32.50 Kit $19.95 
YIELD HOUSE D*pl. AI2-9. North Conway, N. H.

30
LOOKING HIGH .AND LOW for a 
pulley lamp with high style and a 
low price tag? This handsome model 
will highlight any nxjm as a high
light. lowlight, or sidelight! Satin- 
finished walnut arm swings to 
either side, extends 15' from the 
wall. The wicker shade is walnut- 
capped. Switch is on the cord. 
$9.95. Interstate Lighting. 98-All2 
Cuttennill Rd.. Great Neck. N.Y.

FOR PROUD MOTHERS 
AND GRANDMOTHER^
Fimtly Tfm Braocti 
proudly proclaims the < 
beloved children or ^ 
erandchildren. Each
disc engraved with ___
child's first name. .••»\T.f^al^ 
birthdate. Sculptured 
Tree. I'/e', holds 1 
to 12 Steriine Silver 
discs. Add more as 
family branches out.

'-1

Ji,

YOU KNOW THE INii AND OUTS, 

if you give your weatherman a 
]3air of thermometers to keep track 
of all the ups and downs! The 
6-inch one. to hang indoors by its 
solid brass ring, is framed in ntapJe- 
finiahed hardwood. Its outdoor mate 
is enameled black metal on a swivel 
bracket. 3Vi"’ wide. Together they 
make a set for S6.5C. Seth & Jed, 
Dept. AH. New Marlborough, Mass.

Tree $2.00 Discs $1.00 each
STKRLINO
SILVIA
NCISLOOM
BRACtLfTSo

BLANKET SUPPORT 
Perfect Gift For Perfect Comfort

She'll wear her 
heart on her 
wrist when she 
encircles it 
with a Photo 
Locket Brace
let that proud 

ly displays the beloved children. Va’ charms en- 
sraved with first name, birthdate. Adorably 
crafted, of excellent weieht and quality

t>ouW« LochatP Sl.es M.
BracalM...........

Pftett imluiU enfraeiKe. tex. peUApr.
AU ORDERS SHiRPED WITHIN 3 DAYS

omc* BMs. 
e. Map*.

Outstandlag «Imb aid. *«l*ctad for SruiHlp’ Fair! 
Ralaiaa fast, elm tranfluilixina ilaae. Seothiflgly 
lifts bedding. Makas coiy r«*tlul pocket for feet. 
Lets you elretoh end turn wllhout tangling. Rellevei 
tentlonp. Improvee circulation. LatHns leg and foet 
craaea, out* eedatlves. Fits any bad. regular or 
sleetrlc blanhsts. Arms ieVA B«rlng day. IDEAL 
GIFT for lense executhma. liaht eteegars. oen- 
valesoants. and arthrltlcs. MONEY BACK GUAR
ANTEE. GlfU mailed dlr«n. Sent eoelaald for only 
S4.7S. Two-day airmail. 31.00 rxin. If drHlrrd. 
BEnER$LECMNC.,BapL 441, NawPrevidenee.N.).

Sinaia Lochata SI.SO ea. 
Bracelat........... l.SO l.BS

NANCY NORMAN
A DILLER A DOLLAR, a doll-loving 
scholar wrote “A Book of Dolls” to 
delight big and little collectors 
alike. Gwen White is an authority 
on the subject, and her history of 
dolls is complete from 200 B.C. 
through the present. There are illus
trations galore, from primitive clay 
figures to beruffled and bewigged 
French fashion dolls! $2.85. Mark 
Farmer. Box 598-.A, El Cerri to. Calif.

TAUV YOUR SUFERMAKKET spending os you 
shop with the Clicker Qvik-Chek. Unique de- I vice helps you keep o running account of your 
pwrehoees, verify the accuracy of the check
out clerk. Only one hand needed 
•o operate its buttons. Postpaid— *2.00

• FREE CATAIOC OF UNIQUE GIFTS 1 •
THE U6HTH0U$E INC., AH-1. PlYMOUTH. MASS.

SLIDE RULE TIE CLIP
, . , H rmatfy works!

The I deni Gift ... for your favorite enRi- 
neer, draftaman, desiKnur, architect, stu
dent, etc. A "conversntian provokiog" gift 
he'll love to wear! Only 2' lone—bat works 
like a real elide rule. Fully calibrated with 
Bcalee A, C, D and haa a maignifier slide and 
runor. Extra fine qusJity—American made.

GOLD PUTED S1.7S STERLING SILVER $4.40
Matchinc CUFF LINKS (non-working) 
at same low pricee per pair.

SPECUL OFFER! I ■ 
PINE BENCH II $9.95 1

.1 adultK oomfortably. or use aa ronre tsblr. 
2' rich xrsItKvl pliir In mellow brown, Imnd-rubbeil 
lacquer tininh. SUirtly Itared Ieg)i, ftuUfl e<lB<*s. 
12' wtcle. 4S* Iona, I.Ui' hlgli. Wl. 21 Iba. Alao 
ctisir hi. beitch <17

A G<X>D LICKING of stamps and 
envelopes leaves you tongue-tied? 
Get in your lick.s with a handsome, 
solid-bras.s moistener as handy as 
a salt shaker. A black lacquered 
platform, magnetized to grip the 
moistener. holds a matching stamp 
keeper for a strip or roll. Youtc 
never stuck with stuck-u^j stamps! 
Set. $1.95. 25c post. The Krebs, 
Dept. AH-12, Westerly. R.I.

T« anO aittaii IncL Me aatra far Al. Mali Oal.
S') SX2.4B Wt. 26 Iba. Itzp.Write far Qunntity frie.es for business lifts. chga. cell. I■'r(v catoloc.

SaMl chad) or M. 0. Ine COO'i ptaa
GREENFIELD INDUSTRIESBETTY ADAMS B7S-A CONOREBB 

■OBTON 10. MABB.
.1.

1B7 Farad RaM BcaawWaM. N. H.
Direct from where the bit, hit Pepershells irow!

NEW CROP PECANS
Taitleit flavor In years— 
thin shells, crack In yaur 
hands! Big size, quality 
that rarely reaches city 
stores; priced direct well 
below their charges. Ship
ped In authentic plantation 
bags for "siralght-fmm- 
grove" look. Finest gift 
for friends; order for seff, 
Send list, we mail, card 
enclosed. Satisfaction or 
money back. Order early, 
5 Lb. Bag. ppd. $4.50 
10 lb. Bag, ppd. $8.50

r
HATS OFF but your hair looks 
strand-ed? Be smooth again in a 
wink with this smart comb/brush 
set that takes just 5V^' in your 
purse! Brush has siifT-but-fiexiblc 
plastic bristles to treat your tresses 
firmly. Finish with a tortoise-shell 
comb that makes the handle of 
the brush. Polished brass top is 
monogrammed. $1.50. Breck's. 378 
Breck Bldg.. Boston 10, Mass.

AMAZING LILIES OF THE VALLEY $1
Liltc« of th(> Vallt-y In lovely planter. Just add 
water. Theoe imported German grown. 2 year 
old pipe ibulbfli often grow an inch or more 
overnight to fragrnnt blooma indooni in 21 daya 
with many lamiVmr white delicate hell-ohapet] 
llowere on each icalk. Grow up to B inrhe* high. 
Enjoy indoors this winter. (Ntmplete garden of 
5 pipB in lovely planter only $1.49. Larger gar
den of to pips in 2 planters for only $2.76. If 
C.O.D. pnatage extra. Cash orders add 40c we 
ship poetpaid. Order today on famous guarantee 
of satiafactiim on inapeetian or return within tO 
days for purrhaoe price refund.

MICHIGAN BULB CO.
GRAND RIWDS 2. MICH.

FREE! Write for 
new pecan & candy 
color catalog.

Dept. A — Eastman, Ga. DEPT. LV-t402.
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Jd
SERVE LADYFINGERS a dainty 
treat with a pocket manicure kit 
that's scarcely longer than a lady's 
finger 1 She can jxjint with pride, 
but will never view with alarm, 
because this zippered case holds 
scissors, file, tweezer, cuticle bar, 
and nail cleaner. The leatherdike 
case is long. 2" wide. $1,25. 
Personal House. Dept. A-134, 10 
Nfelcher St,, Boston 10, Mass.

DCtUXE MAILBOX MARKIR, 
$1.95 pattpald Itrl* MF . . . . $2.95 potlpoid $tyl« CM ... . $3.45 postpaid

FRAMED MAILBOX MARKERMAILBOX MARKER. 
Styl« M

1TH£ CUSTBfmS

gsEid!.

DELUXE TWOaiNE MAILBOX MARK-NAME A NUMBER MAILBOX MARK- TWO-LINE MAILBOX MARKER 
ER. SlyU NM . . $3-95 potlpoid Stylo OM . . . . $4.95 potlpoid ER. Stylo EOM ... $6.45 potlpoid

GATHER YE ROSEBUDS by the 
handful to send to the gal who does 
the dusting. They assure her hands 
and nails a rosy fijiure as she dusts, 
gardens, or polishes furniture. In 
a rose-printed, plastic-coated fabric 
that wipes clean with a damp 
cloth, they’re trimmed with straw
berries that look ready to pick!
$2. Add 25c post. Artisan Galleries. 
2100-AH N. Haskell, Dallas. Tex,

FRAMED BRACKET MARKER
$3.95 potlpoid$3.95 potlpoid Stylo FBStylo B

DELUXE TWO-LINE BRACKET MARK-NAME A NUMBER BRACXn MARK- TWO-LINE BRACKET MARKER.
ER. Stylo NB . . . $4.95 postpaid Style OB .... $6.95 potlpoid ER. Stylo EOB . . $7.45 peilpold

IF it’s a toss-up of your favorite 
greeits. toss in a tangy bit of salad 
cress that you grew in your kitchen! 
A clear plastic jar, V/i 
contains pink "soil.” vitamins, and 
enough seeds for six plantings. 
Just add water—they sprout al
most before your eyes! It will 
be ready in about a week, to 
pick as you need it. $1. Elron. 
352A W. Ontario, Chicago 10. III.

Markers as low as 95
Perfect forChrislmaS gifts ^ cord Irw on 

ANY WORDING YOU WANT
TTYour name, number lor any wording you want) gleams on both sides of your 

DAY-n-NIGHT Marker, in permanent raised letters that shine bright at night! Rust
proof aluminum; plates have baked enamel finish with black background, white 
reflecting letters. Up to 17 letters and numbers on nameplates, 6 on number plates; 
same wording on both sides.
FAST SERVICI-WE SHIP WITHIN 48 HRS.

0

H across.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK! 

MAKE UP TO $5 AN HOUR FULL OR PART TIME! Take oidofs lor noiionally-advoriitod
Spoor product^. Mn, i. B. made $39.75 her 
Firjl hours. Write todoy lor FREE KIT- 
has ovorythin9 you nood 10 start at onco!

BNGtNeeRWG COMPANY — 
342 SpeoT BtdK.. Colorado Springs, Colo.

SAnSFACTION GUARANTEED 
OR YOUR MONEY BACK

we SHIP WITHIN 41 MOUW
SPEAR ENGINEERING COMPANY BORDER FORM*
342 Speor Bldg-i CZolorido Spring*. Colo.

WILLIE OR won’t HE Cty? He will 
if he's squeezed! Willie the Clown 
U the saddest, most woebegone 
creature ever. A pla.stic replica of 
Emmett Kelly’s famous character. 
Willie is a real sad sack, 
removable coat and trouaers. 
shoes, and droopy tic. He’s so for
lorn. it’s no wonder the kids all love 
him! 14' tall. $3; 21', $6.95. Mere
dith's, Dept. ,\H. Evanston 3, 111.

FKASE MINT CKAtlT
WOltDINO^Any you «ar3l, v# lo 17 Un«f$ ond Awmbri mn

6 Nnall pwFKtwoMon ^1 dGfll <ov*9 1*.STYll PRICEANY WORDING 
YOU WANT ON ANY 

STYLI MARKER
wears

TOTAL

Q R*miH«n<«
ililp pMipoId In U.S. 

Q iMpC.O.D. 1 will pay 
CO-0. GAd

SHIP TO;

»00«t»3
lOUTE

ei tOHt STATEcirr

LIFE-SIZE
SANTA DOORMAN
L« jolly OM Suito 
with your (rirnils n I
'•Mtrry Ctlrtitmiu" *
01 he cover* your front door

A CROSS OF SILVER, set with tur
quoises. will set off any simple 
wool dress or sweater with unclut
tered distinction. Hand-crafted in 
sterling .silver and classic in its 
simyriicity, its turquoises arc per
fectly matched and a heavenly 
blue! On its own silver chain, it 
makes a lovely gift. 1%' long. 
$4.95. 50c tax. Old Pueblo Trad
ers. Box 4035-AHX. Tucson. .'\riz.

with U( t>enoii*l wdconw-l 
Bio. colorful. S ft. hl|h, 21' 
wide* Heavy lacituered 
weslher-rrtutant p*i>er- 
boord, with »perl*l tofK Tor 
eooy tnouBtioi. Order by mall 
DOW. Only U plu* ISc poot- 
a(r. Sallrf^ioa GuaraMced.

WALK ON AIR MOCCASINS! Light, bouncy 
loam creire mirit, choice leather. 0\'er 22.3 oisea in 
oloclt. Ouaraiitera! Ke<l, White, Smoke. TofTytan. 
Black. VVotiien'«full a half aiir* T to 13. AAAAAA 
to KtvK. $.3.95 pluB 50c poot. COO'* xccepted. 
MOCCASIN-CRAFT. 89-AT Mulbsiry St.. Lynn, Mats.

SPENCER GIFTS
D-12 Booncor *Mg.
Atlantic City. N. J.

"THE
BOOKWORM”
worid famous 
work of art

DIME NOVELS help smail-fry save 
their pennies in darling book
shaped coin banks. Made of sturdy 
white plastic, each has a tot’s very- 
own first name and a cute, colorful 
boy or girl design. With these. Billy 
and Susie will find it more fun to 
stow iheir stipends than to blow them 
on bubble gum! Banks are 3!4x- 
4%xl!4'- 51.50 each from Wales. 
Dept. .\H.Box 241, Hartsdale, N.Y.

A favorite work of 
ort—and with good 
reason. Antiqued 
pine framed print of 
this beloved clostic,
"The Bookworm", it 
perfect in any room, 
any decor. Its rich, 
glowing coler end 
painstaking detail 
wifl be 0 source of 
pfeosure to generotions. Deep double frame gives 
e three-dimensional effect, Topped by a bright 
bross ring for eary honging. 19^
13' overall................................................

YOUR OLD FUR COAT 
INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE
1. K. Fox. fur apeciallot. mtylee your old. wwn fur 
coat regantleoe of condition, into o ■lamoroua new 
cai>r or *b^, KcmoilelloM un-vice includes cleaning, 
flacing, reimlring. new lining, interlining, mono- 
tram. $22.U5 complete. Send no moiicyl Cust wrap 
up your aid fur coat, mail it to uo now, Send your

$22.95* /•*

Send lOc for new colelogua.

dreco size and height on poatcard. Pay poaiman 
$22.9.3 pluo pootage 
for free style book.
I. R. FOX. 146 W. 29th SL. D*pL E-1. N.V. t.

I>rpt. A-t2 
New Marlboro Stage ben n cape arrivea, Or write

GREAT BARRINGTON. MASS,
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SOLD ONLY 
BY MAILRELAX IN LUXURY we’ll have no I'RUCK wilh any 

liny trailer unless it's fronn this 
Heel of twelve perfectly detailed.

steel miniatures. For big 
and little collectors alike: tractor. 
Model I. road roller, trailer truck, 
double- and single-decker busses, 
gasoline truck, locomotive, ambu
lance. dump truck, fire engine, tow 
truck. .Ml 12. $1.75. Wardabv. 
3-M Mt, Hope PI.. X.Y. 63. -\.Y.

Matching
HQndcrafted Deerskin truly a

disfinefiv^e andDeer~Mocs®
UNUSUAL GIFTORIGINAL AND GENUINE

Velvet soft, premium quality natural tan Western 
deerskin handcrafted into foot flattery and the 
ultimate in foot comfort. These slippers mold 
to your feet for a perfect flt...easy on and 
off, yet hug your feet when you walk... 
fold for traveling. Hand waahablef 
Imitated but never duplicated.

;.ii•■-S'

peitpald 
p«r poir

Fit, Mtiifectien guorantsod,

$950Glv« mpfl'i or 
women'i r«gular 
tho* (Im.

Thick foam 
rubbar imola 
ocuim the
vllimate in 
fool comfort.

NUTS TO YOU, to friends, rdaiivc.s, 
neighbors—they'll all love this 
toothsome “Charmed Circle” as
sortment. just bursting with good
ies. Its two re-usable trays offer a 
mound «)f luscious |x*can halves and 
a mouth-watering variety of pecan 
candies and tropical Jellies. In cellt)- 
pliane. it's pretty-perfect for Christ
mas giving! 2*^ llw. $5.25. Stuck- 
ey'.H, 13epi, .\H-l2. KiLSiman. (Ja.

Send for FRII 
72-pa0e Gift Cotoieg

featuring laalhar ihirti, mcIu- 
tlvf clothing and oqulpmcnt 
for ipertt and covntry living.

Norm Thompson
Dept. 9M • 180S N. W. Thurman, Rortlond 9, Oregon

COLONIAL
HOOKED

RUGS
A arm. yel 
lunildr hiM»li>4*4 ruf 
Urr Mils riM»rii.
Itrigr btfi'kicrsHiiHl 
tn fknNkraletl nilh

rolorfiil Kurlv 
AllHtSl-

n

WOODEN YOU KNOW this pitiiuecl 
doll could captivate a child or a 
collector! C.)f solid liardwo<Kl. Polly 
is 12" tall, has hip and shoulder 
JtjinLs. DressiNl in I860 style, her 
Umg-sleeved percale gown irimmed 
with l-'rcnch lacc. bonnet, chemise, 
petticoat, and pantalets are all 
removable. Other outfits may lx- or
dered forher. SI 2.05. PoUvShorrock, 
Box 257-.VM, -Marblehead. Mass.

iputtmir.idi
ir»i|{i)K in 
Mil I It III II 

liMir* of l»ri|tr. riiMl 
■ihI miitnl gr<*rii. 
Tlir MiiriU lilriiil

MAGIC DESIGNERlll■■llow

Millions of Designs 
with a **Hoot-Nanny’’!I*

—.1. 2.'.Ci
rnvoii.

,r
curiM'C

M;ikr tUMiun- hy •w'ltinu thi-
iinrl tiirnint! tuimllr I Enrli liini' arm is mi’visl, 
m-w ili'sinn nppenrH! .All-mciiil: .SO pupi-r rliw's, 
pt-ncil. va-y in“iriifti>ms. l■x|lmpll-'• to amux' Inr 
iiour-! Di-liixc Ri-fill Si-i lia- MKi i-xira diin;-. 
ciiloml pfiu'il'. -liiirpi'HiT. Sl.OO.
Sorry, no C.O.D.'- .I'lk for Free (Hfi Calaloe!

Evanster* 3 
lllmoit

armt' ■ •' H«.M 
»• I U' H.U thlMilnc 

Charon ccUnl

Awm. a

•VciNf Ifit Inr 
c iatniutur.

New Mpribom Slugr IJepi. A-12
GREAT BARRINGTON. MASS. MEREDITH’S

ORDER A CUP OF TEA-roscs so like 
nature's originals that a rose l^y 
any other name w'ould look as real! 
They seem fragile, in a dainty 
white china dcmiiasse cup with 
gold U'im, but the whole blwunin' 
anangement stays petal-fresh wilh 
a dip in your dishpan. demila.'we 
collector would love it! $3 plus 
35c post. \‘ermont Crossroads 
bu)ic. I3e])i. :\l l. Moni]H‘lier 2. Vi.

Spociolty I’nportad 
from tha Holy Land 

NARCISSI of NAZARETH 
an wnforgaHaWa gifti

8«vao bulbs rs4d)i-plutsd Id ebarm- 
iac 7' milk (Isss bowl. Eseb bssrs \ 
to 8 loTsly. trs<rsnl rallow sDd vblte 
Sowsra poritsm.Oauantood to bloom 
in W to t) dsyt- 
OrdM by mul.

* OUx $<UiA{5««daiMA.lMC. 

530 Madison Avo., Dopt 608 Now York 22. N. Y.

only S3.00
posipud.

'TRAVEL TWINS" CARRY 
YOUR JEWELRY IN STYU display your heirloom watch 

in a miniatureThese twin jewelry caiieH are small enough 
to tuck away in suitcase corners or even a 
lante hand hag (not to mention dresser draw- 
' rsl.yet they hold enough jewelry to see you 
around the world in style. Made of Swiss 
l•mbroidcred. quilted taffeta, lined with vel
vet. Cases are zippered. In fuchsia or tur-

^ GKANDFATnEa CLOGS
A (iOOD FINGER TIP: save your 
index fingernail with the phone 
dialer that puts good connections 
at your finger tips, Don'l dial M 
for murder when a frail nail gets 
ragged—let this dialer do the purty 
work for you. blira and graceful 
in silvery rhodium, it Ls engraved 
with three initials to make every 
call personal! $1.50. Zenith Gifus. 
1770 P.O. Bldg.. Brighton. Mass.

Aliy i>ai.ki4 wuttli witb n cliunrtrr oi 
I ‘4* lu i und A 11 o'.liM k Kem form# 
tile fa. r uf this rnuMa.,) r*.[»U,a of a priuid' 
fuChiT Jork. It’# a peifpct lift lor deilt or 
maillel, ('raflnl in ri,.li yialii<4 plae witti 
mrlluw Urnwil. luiiul-ruhbo'l lULguor iIiikIi 
Hcuiiilt l.l' Iiisli. Wuih 
nut iB4lu4'Kl.

.Vrnf tktek ar .I/ O (»# CUFft pUur\ 
Frrt cMli'tauowe with eontrasting lining. 2*4' square.

0 C.O.D. B. TKapoir. *Bly ^2?* p«lpMd
Send for fret gift catalog

,^-J BREEHFIELD INDUSTRIESARTISAN GALLERIES 2100-013 N. HotMl 
Dona* 4, Tmo*

158 Forest Road, Greenfield. N. H

BUILD and SAVE!
V*; TBIG LIBRARY OF HOME.PLANS

I
UNO rot loOKt H/u or
rUCCtlSPUl PlkMi, NEW IDEAk

Build more homo for Ium witli 
bulMor-arprovisI bluvpnnt# 
kvaiUlilo at wry low rant. 
Amati-urk knd contraviui #. 
aJlkr. can build and Mve SKKHI 
or mure. Material* liata alaai 
at low COOL

a WkYNE

omciMAiPrcdcus MIGHTY LOW milk Stool takes a 
firm stand on your hearth to be

^ • .r“

the perfect perch for fireside dream
ing. Sturdily built, beautifully 
satin finished in maple, it stands 
II" high

' >gqg<
•66* W*«k

1. M*»' eiKt Mawan-223 wantrt 1^ *
3^3

on turned legs—a good 
size fi>r big and small fr>' alike. 
The seat is 11" wide, and the

SAVE! 3 BOOKS 
ONLY

Alwoyt in ha> haen.. why n«i an bar wrmi? Phata
lodiati ibaw s grawing triba fram diapait to dyngamaiplant

2. Hilltida I Spilt LtvEl—I00d*ti|nt
3. Nra Irtkds la Stlected Hiatf- 

280 plant
4. Faaltii Rian Hiewt-222 popular

tlauuplai Kamit-12 pasat of twin
pitni.

6. Wttkaadti

Bvwcalaf. haavy Storlmg SUvar Hnk chain aa.S4.00
.S4.00

Round LockaH, I" dia. which agan and haM twa 
(aktucaa. Fir*t nama and both data angrovad in Krfpi 
In Starling Silvar 
In 13 Kl. OaM Mind 

All pekat inctwda angiarlng, fadaral toa and paatqgn

handle is leather-thonged. S5.2U. 
Wilco Fashions. Dept. t. 35 So. 
Park .^vt^. RfK’kville Centre. X.Y.

In 13 Kt. OoW niled

nwnt S1 ordccQ 
upiratelc . 

0.S and ae. S3.M
a«. S3.S0Htawt-cabins, lo4f*i

Hpme Building Plon Service
Studio A. 24S4 N.L SinOy Blvd., PortlMd 12. Ort. WaifHC Silversmiths 54«A lO UOAOWAY 

VOmtt»5 ; W Y
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X-MAS DELIVERY GUARANTEED
IF ORDERED BY DEC. 10

LET YOUR HAIR DOWN and put 
the lx)bby pins in an ' aiiractivt;” 
holder. inaRneiizrd to keep them 
upright and at hand. This dainty 
filigree cup. 1 ^*4" high, in 18K gold- 
plated inetaJ with a three-letter 
monogram. will dress up any dresser. 
Pin yourself down to get these for 
all the curly-heads on your list. 
$1. Trend House. Dept. O, 303 
Centre St.. Newton 58. Mass.

Bring Garden Beauty 
Indoors all year *round! 
EXQUISITE ALL STEEL
PLAIT STAID

AT A SENSATIONALLY LOW PRICE
S14.9S «oht.

• Rivolvlftf Armi
• F«*t Mflli

• Will N«l Tip or TIH
• Holds 10 Plants

RANK YOUR LUCKY STARS to make 
a sulking wall grouping) CtJorfuJ 
ceramic Zodiac Tiles, that show 
symbolic motifs for each person's 
birth date, air 6" stiuare and set in 
gilded w(K>d frames. Desciipttve 
sheet explains the symbols, gives 
a thumbnail sketch of the ]jerson 
born under iliat zodiac sign. $3.98 
each. Game Room. I538-.AH Con- 
necticiii Washington (i. D.C.

phn 8W pojlofl* ^ 
and handling

Sever Before Such A Value
Rovolving snns—for daily pUnl sunning 
and «SHV walrrinn, different room arrange- 

■xtemi outward 5 10 10 Inrlie.mrntii
from renter. floUs 10 altndard size 
■nrluding one 8 ineh pot at bottom, 
grre>tneial center poat may be Blled with 

for climliing plant*. Um> indimr or 
outdoors—in living room, porch or patio. 
BakerUon rnantol Bnisb—wratfirr resistant 
—last for years. Smart functional deaigii 
harmonises with any decor. (Plants snd

tmis nut inrliidnl.) (irdcr today on money 
lack Kiiaruntee. Iniinediatc sliipment. 

Plant alanil with 10 |h>|s,

fili-

moss

State your choke: Wrought Iron Block, 
Brass or Tropical White in silky-smooth 
permonertt baked enamel firtidt.

MKKSK IMM STKIES, afb*!
nat N. Wathtanaai, Chloase 47, llllnals

STAND ON YOUR OWN TW O FEET 

in the cushiony conirtiri til "PonN- 
skin” sht>es. I't»ol-l(K)se and fancy 
in brown-and-wliite or black-and- 
white. with ruwliide laces, iliey'iv 
sonieihing afoot! hor old softies, a 
soft btiekskiii sole: women's 4-1 (J, 
S7.75. men's 6-13. $9.50. Grip rub- 
bei' hard stiles. $10.95 and $12.95. 
Nfediuin-widih. Wisconsin-FIorida 
Slio[). De]>i AH. I laywaid. 3Vis.

C

V-

* * >f 1 1
1 .

r-* XI

1I.' SALEM 'N aSPORTING CAST bra.ss holders 
cradle his precious rods and guns 
on il\e wall. Hand-cast in extra- 
heavy solid I)ias8 and hand-en
graved willi a graceful leaf design, 
they are too good-looking to banish 
to the den. He may never get to use 
them at all. once you've seen what 
lovely hooks they arc for bathroom 

closet! 2 for S3.98. Jeff Elliot, 
Deiii, AII7. I'kisliing 52. N.Y,

/r ■
' Ml Chair Pads & Stair Treads

Add C'oioniil cfwrm to chair*, to a stairway t 
Pads 13H*' Treads 9' * 24*. In durable bripnt 
braided cotton. Choose Brown. Red. or Green 
Multicolor. SaltsfacihH guiiraHleeef.

PAPS 99c aoeh V$1-S9 
TREADS $1.39 aoeh 3/$2.69.6/$7.9S

Up to 4 itwiK, add 35c thipping 
______ 6 Of mora itams, add 50c (hipping.

rKChrtav* CvolihA recipe Irem out at6pfcad by»f*o Sovthlend's coleHul pest that combines the 
spices and tropKal frvits of the Port of Cherleston 
with the crunchy crisp walm/ti and peceni and bak. 
ing know-how nf the mokMteifi'folk of the Csfolinaa.

if r LA SMR rot rOU' ^ «eeRiWi ** eem

M*9 « ppr
Shipped rntags rr*p«id^...^^P^S«nd Chpdi Of Montry Ordw 

J.th. 13.23 *»coe-.
J.U,. $0 lOST aAKtRY, INC.
S.U». »M SINCt'^’^.W foster MouserecE

winter lah
Om CataiPP 
WrW* IPr IIIor 4U3-KU N. Oaterw IM.. repria, III.

1000 Name & 
Address Labels S1 
ANY 3 DIFFERENT 

ORDERS S2 ppd.
berseln: 
AddrW

FORSTFOR HOLIDAY EATING- 
HOLIDAY GREETING

r FabulMS fo9ds
HE CALLED FOR ills PIPE, he 
called for his bowJ-ing sh<x*s, and 
he fell like a king when we brought 
him a pijte Imlslfr! .Smart in dark 
brown leather, it keeps hia best 
briar at his belt instead of popping 
out of his pocket whether he rolls 
one down the alley, hits a long 
drive, or reels in a trout. $1. 
David P. Ehrlich. Dept. .\H. 207 
\Va.*ililiigum .Si., Boston 8. Vfass.

Bcnapilonal 
(■mr name and 
haiictamnetp primed on 
inOO (meat uualitT 
eiimmiKl label*. Padded 
—parked with pail. 
ii>pful Plaallr SIFT 
BOX. U-e tbem on

_______________________________ "latiniierp. etiacka,
laado. earda, recordii. etc. BeaHtlfNilv prfared nn 
llm.-t iiualllc KUinme.l paper—-tOOU ujU* at. BW; 
CIAL—aaVB MON8VI «NV 3 OtaP*«BNT OROliaB 
S3. Makes an ideal Rifl Voliafarlum eaarameed or 
y.tur mnney nark TIMB-saVCa caBCLB. 1201 4aa. 

aWo-, Culver City 1. Cal.tnrnla.

i>
FORST 

Smoked TURKEY
CAT«KI$Xmouwtjwpi

KISS TN*mK Am«9 
R«be)t$f, Raw W Wa»l# Hfi«h*d t»rN«

Ntw DONI(l$$ tMOKie tHAKIV lOI(. All «hll»
from R lo ilD lha Itp. M e ire. If,

, KkA n»L
PWI—rad priee. M PA 19.

■s^r FORST
(Hmw In I Nci woithl ra
Niw tOHaLm $aoMf mani m91L ah oeiid

Smoked HAM 19.ID l« 19 Ib^ itwheeeeS #riM, if
(. lb* ML 

DM«or«t peiee. 9t M A. 
SHOF FTOM VOCm AffMCHAtf>l, OmER TODAY I 

THC FCflBTBi ftoM M3. KINMTON. N. V.

CHRISTMAS
BOW ^

H IVEWj SliMLfNE 
PERSONAL PHOTO
CHRISTMAS 

CARDS
1TIE4 <9

1.00‘1 ra. Kn. AiU J'". SnUi 
Tax. euii'i e/Mte 

hold* up the awacullne Vulnidr >i>lrtt. The wiaa* of 
arrea h<4ly Irol *hape and ihr knot la thr>*r 

a fair.

POSTPAID.A BIG WHEEL enlhiisia.st will be 
thrilled with a Bike .Speedometer 
to check his pedal-pushing rate. 
Working on the same principle as 
an airplane's speedometer, it gauges 
the air current for an exact indica
tion of the bicycle's s|M‘ed. Bright 
red |)iasiic case has a dear top 
with while markings and is 5 
across. $1.89. Sunset House. 71 
Sunset Bldg.. Beverly HilLs. Calif.

From Yovr Own 
Snapib.r N.goliv.

the bow
red hoUv bmlni. Mar pluniaar Bj rarefrre nt i hilclhood. i>* wide.
TAYLOR GIFTS Wayno 6, Ponna.

■|BIG7"X3V5" CARDSIh* u lay F’ 160% LARGER PICTURE AREA

25envelopei
Lmciuaed^TBUCN SF THE WOT 

*BMHtihiI hand. pauiM

W muled dlredt 
(rem JepkB! Os white

Iiirchmast 8'.* i 25' 
on.. Allow 1 month 

tot daliTetj.

Plus 35C Packing & Shipping
LiMded Trial Mar ... I arfet n eardil u cuttaar 

|srnd in roui inipthol negilivc and n'll maka up a liae
.... ipir of <MH iicMooiiing, perionaluad Chintmii Craelin.
Card mUi t ItKl e<clu/t Plant Hicitfd* it m tfampf far 
handliRg IM(alm ralurnad ailh tanpl*. Dim illutbattil 
toKtai wtlli eliit, ttyki and p>MS H wilhMM nttatnie. land 
phoip and SOr In new negalrve Np *blifa''d>> Kfrile idOar

It

Wrtte (or tree eeulof.
aaO* I3.M p.p. 

:S pr. SAM'
Pur

MAiUo: "SCROLLS" 
P. 0. Box S7S 
MeadBita. Taxaa KLEER-VUE FILM SERVICE

P.O. sox ASMS • PHIIA. 3«, PENNA.
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SLIDE

TITLES

A CASE OF DEW OR DRY chapcau? 
'I’his little case has a rain bonnet 
in case the dew gets too heavy! The 
top of the brass box is enameled 
over cop|3cr, with a carefree design 
in black, red. and white. Clear 
plastic bonnet is splashed with blue, 
pink, and green polka dots and the 
case, just 1 J/i" square, takes almost 
no room in a purse. S2.75. Edith 
Chapman. Dept. W, Nyack, >N’.Y.

We4

ENt>
,0Wr

FOR THE PHOTO FAN
%Trffop , THESE COLORFUL TITLES 

DRAMATIZE ANY SLIDE SHOW 
Vivid Eoclmon Colar 35 mm Slides 
Complate Library 44 Slidat—$10 

S«l A—34 stldas $6; S«i B—30 Slidas $$ 
Any 3 Illustrated Rlus Catalogue $1

FILMPAX PRODUCTIONS
DEPT. A, N W. 40 St., N.Y. IS, N.Y.

THE PINE-APPLE OF YOUR EYE 
will be pine candles in diamond- 
patterned inkwell holdersi Cast in 
century-old molds. 2-inch-squarc 
holders twinkle by candlelight ju.st 
like quaint old inkwells. Pine- 
scented chlorophyll candles banish 
odors, keep the air mountain-fresh. 
Ruby, amethyst, deep blue, clear. 
S1 ca.. with 4 candles. Miles Kim
ball. 126 Bond St.. Oshkosh. Wis.

^xoHTraataaii^l/

SWIVEL
Double Duty
SHOE BAG

CAPTAIN'S STOOL
Sturdy, Conceofed 
Sal! Bearing Swivel 

Now—m iwivel stool 
■tyled for the home. For 
diinkorfood ba^oMuiKr, 
work table, office, etc, 
Laree conwtereO seat, 
wKte form-fittir^ bock in 
thick knotty pine. I.«iih 
snd rungs hardwooii. 
Kungs Just right height 
(or young or old. Ideal 
cbUd'acbair (leg turninn 
eagily alic^ oil as child 
grows) 
crafted 
low honey-tone knotty 
pine or lovely maple 
oaisb. Seat ht. W in. or 

24 in. (specify) 
Only S16.9S

eOMPUTaKrT—(oreus 
rmbly KUtrd. drillri 

tended, etc., ri-sdv lur 
gslgfalBc. iimt'li Inttrui-

For Mon & Women

'ears to you—the funniest, most 
lovable bunny for hugging that a 
tot could imagine! Bendy the Bunny 
is all cars to hear who his new 
playmates will be. and he'll bend 
into laughable positions to please 
them because he is soft, pliable 
latex foam rubber. A gaily colored 
character, he's 18* tall and wash
able. SI.98. 35c post. Crown Craft. 
246-A Fifth Avc., New York 1. N.Y.

ONLY. Finest hand- 
quality. In mel- $7.95

TAX INCL FPO,
Seivat th« $hoa iioroee preblam on Iha rood or 
at home. Slip ihoet into thh lightweight eonven- 
ianl bog ond carry over arm, or zip open to 
hang on elotet door. Holds 8 pr. women's or 4 pr.
----- -- shoes, 20* I Id* X 6', collapsei to a fiat
podioge for easy storage. Ptostk lined, in red 
ond block royon plaid, or blue or brown duck.

Po. SeMdenls Add 4% SoIum Tex. Sorry No COO'j 
Send For Free QA Cofoieg
THE ADDED TOUCH

Dopt. AH 12, Wynnawood, Ponno,

r,

A Amen stiOU. Oltiv SU.HCOMPLETE 
OR M EAST 
1-HR. KITS

5Mpyis( c**rn< «*U^. 
NEW LAROE FllfX CAT- 
gLOC its Pieces el 
FUilehed efSg KH Fismi- 
tssra in Fiiciiglv Ptfse, 3Poll wry

YIELD HOUSE
Depl. A12-9, No. Conway, N.H.

iVe C.O.O.'r 
Maxfy Sxei 

Cuerexier

SENTIMENTAL HEIRLOOM BRACELETS
GLASS DISPLAY DOMES AWL YOU NEED for fine jobs—four 

tiny screwdrivers and one awl! So 
put away the paring knifa—this 
set has the right size for anything 
from a dainty watch to a sewing ma
chine! Any of the five hardened, 
rustproof blades will fit the 2H 
steel barrel. Tuck one into the 
stocking of the loolish man you mar
ried. $1.59. Mastercraft, 21h-\ 
Congress St„ Boston 10, Mass.

Will keep eng pfclert 
xlaatli irMiim. 
niD«elt. Ii|uiin««, etc. 
Citeice el Wilndl, Me. 
he|iey et OUck eead 
aeti. OrdMelUDS. 
be. m.
JM'X 8'

8‘K ?•6' X 10* 
l*X II*

13’X27*

S$.(xi N«. 2MDS "Pre* 
iteio'" Wilel) 
Dene (nUi Mek) 
I’ «■ XXSf ’ M. 
»lM|! M.00 pp«.

DOWNS & CO. DEPT.a612A EVANSrON, lUINOIt

8.U9M
HH.OOwrite lei kibH e«» leneeg euee ewiWu

FDR PROUD MOTHERS and GRANDMOTHERS N£We>She'll wear her heart an her wrUt wheee eha en
circle* it with a bracelet el our Solid Sterling Silver 
or 12K Gold-Fillod Baby Shoe* or Silhouette*. To 
proudly proclaim the beloved children, each 44* 
charm I* engraved with a child’* tint natne and 
Mrlhdata. AdoraWy crafted, of oxeelient weight 
and auallty. Add more My time a* the family 
grows. A theilllng gift now. iho will troasuro It lor

BALL POINT 
RIFLE PEN

NEVER A CROSS WORD puzzle col
lection like “Crosswords for the 
Connoisseur," to captivate puzzle 
fans whose wits arc as sharp as their 
pencils! Each of the fifty has a 
different theme—theater, history, 
sports, literature, etc., plus dia- 
gramlcas puzzles and punagrams. 
(Answers too, but don't dare peek!) 
SI. 15. Bancroft's, Dept. AH706. 
2170 S. Canalport, Chicago 8, 111.

Iraulnrl high quality bxll point pm vmbodymg
the lunLtkMUl rmlum of a nlip! Pull chi-lrtagrr and it'a 
trmdy foe wntn* Pull back the bolt aad the . 
imln. Miwfurn 8t«* Uaig. A coUvetoe’e Itpin.. a aplrfl. 
did gift lor youjifvlrri. um-agon, evnyeiir who mkra!

12fer$10.M

yoart to comol
Sllbouottr* $1.10 ooch
Bracofet

Baby Shoot S1.9S oach 
Branlot

petn
1.10 1.9S

Mone*hoe Koychain (not chown) $1.25

PriC43 Hcelude tniratint, Ux. farfefi.ALL onaeKt smipoed within i savs

93 Po*t Offloo Bldg. 
Brighton IS. Mate.

6 for $5.90
C. O. D. s.

$^.00ppd.

DECORAMA Depl. A-12. 240 I. «2d St*
Brooklyn* N.Y. ItZENITH GIFTS

DOWN COMFORTS ' 
RE-COVERED

PfRSONAUZED 
CRAYON BUCKET

AIm Wool Comforlt Re-Coverod 
. . . ond . . . Feothar-Fluff 

Cemfortz Made from 
L Hoirleem Feather. 
I bedt. Write for

NarMi iwaCi af natha etna.
Natural laaoucr llnl*h.
Calartullv bang aalntad
witk inv n«m«.Hill wt «f

button*. Mto. I' i K',
Fprr temples of cev. 
I nCC oringt, tastimo-

•la. M<
hanOHne
cbaiea ^ nioli and picture folder. 

f He to/otmon —
Z 1954 A4aif order onfyl

TEE HEE gets Stymied at. is the 
one he'll mark with a sterling silver 
“on the green" ball marker instead 
of a penny! .Shaped like a tiny 
headstone, engraved with “Here 
Lies" and his name, it has its own 
leather case. A fairway fanatic will 
know you’re really on the ball if 
you tuck one into his Christmas 
stocking! $1. Harmill Co., 3126 
P.O. Building, Brighton 35, Mass.

Sndfxr PKP.H CaMfvf 
Aia COOr

GOTHAM GIFTS ALDEN COMFORT MIILS-AH 
Box 4070 Oollos, Texas a«7-ti tsMtor Star IHvi. 4129. F< t HIIK rs, N. Y.

QUALITY iUBO^EAN IMPOBT 
HAND PAINTED PIOURES

^ fmIMIc tiMi simtol RMptrt thrm to
«|Bftot to W«! Cl*f ifUwi toBtUitWB If* 
full evtor. witti tvtord tor
dvtoil* •utlwnlkMlIv toilet ths
MMft rf MMCMlilt fnrtol. Hwv

tstth).A wonderful wUitortlifM t»r
y«4»p liBlik MntoftFtotor wtntfeiv
«r nklTM. A *
Mlucsttonal ftfl t*r nil chlldr*ii

konwi t«Mlnatlni «nd
of

uto*
COMPLETE SET. 30 PIECES. 

S3.SS Poet Paid 
MONEY BACK eUARAHTCE

Old PasMoned Ice Skating Party
THE MURVON CO. P.O. BOX 339. NORWALK 10, CONN.
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PLAYING CHAIR-ADES, watching 
TV. or hearing a bedtime story, any 
Jack or Jill will love his very own 
Bambino Chair. .Sturdily made of 
wood with a woven rush seau it is 
enameled and sprigged with bright 
flowers. Each chair is named to 
avoid arguments! .Scat. 10%" high. 
Red or blue. Each. $3.50. Add 
50c jxxsiage. From Southwestern 
Gifts, Box 4035. Tucson. .\riz.

»nh Hi« fINEST of FIOKIDA FKUITS froin 
“Youf friends, business associates and loved 
ones will say. "How ttiou(htfuir For 25 yean 
World Famous COBBS £aily packaged Fruits and 
Delicacies have been escitingty received by 
millions! You can give no finer gifts I"

*9.95Gift No. 2
Fabulous Fruits 'n Jams . . . giant Grapefruil. 
Oranges, Limes, Kumguals, Tangerines ... and 

3 jars of Tropical Fruit Conserve, Pineapple-Cherry 
Marmalade, Guava Jelly. Approx. 27 lbs.

*7.95Gift No. 1
Same size as Gift No. 2 except does not containPLAIN AS THE NO.SEON HIS FACE, 

and that's pretty plain, Pinocchio 
comes alive on delightful bookends. 
Hand-carvrd in Italy, just as in the 
endearing original. Pinocchio is a 
chef on one and digs for treasure on 
the other. Painted in all the bright 
colors of the old wiKxl-carver's 
jjaJriic for a child to ireasure. 5" 
high. S4.95 pr. R. H. I'ishcr. 117- 
AH W. 21si Street. Norfolk. \’a.

any delicacies ... all fruit.

*6.95Gift NO. 14
Colorful Tia Juana Hamper filled with luscious 
fruits . . giant Grapefruit, Oranges, Kumquats. 
Limes, Tangerines ... 3 jars preserves--Guava 
Jefly. Pineapple Jam. Orange-Cherry Marmatede.

Weight Approx. 12 lbs.

ORDER NOWi
Send check or money 
order: express charges 

I will be prepaid. No 
1 foreign ihipinentt ex- 
$ cept Canada — odd 
1 15% for Conada and 

Was! of the Rockies.
sportsman’s FOOTWARMERwill 

give him the kind of hotfoot he' 11 en
joy. VVe know it will get a warm 
reception from eveiy hunter, icc- 
fishrrman, skier, skater, or footltal! 
fan, since it’s light in weight, safe, 
and flameless. Oixrates on lighter 
fluid to keep toot.sies loatiiy warm— 
no more "fnizc" toes to throw cold 
water on outdoor fun! $9.95. Taylor 
Gifts, Dept. .\H, Wayne 6. Pa.

OH moUKST

MORE BRILLIANT THAN DIAMONDS 
‘GIRL'S BEST FRIEND’ IS MAN-MADE

RELAX in PATAKWA MOCCASINS 
Ideal Gift for the whole family

M \N-M.\DE MIRACLK jremntfinM— 
Til ania—make iclral ((ifta frir {pvinK and *rt- 
linR all thru the year. For neltinita <rf your 
rhoireonly $13 |ierrarat;a I -ct manV box riniz 
in IIK in $33; l-ct li>.htail for m'lady jn only 
$3.'i. Prk-ee plun KK;, Federal tax. Free, hands 
riitji nixe chart and broehare-full of Linde («.sn) 
Star .Sapphires & Knliien: (Ihatham Cultured 
Kmeraldn; aotl other gemnlonen rfn reqnrM.

Lapidary Co.. Dept. ttl-fio 
111 EAST 12 STREET • NEW YORK 9,>. \

WEEP NO MORE. MY LADY, just 
becau.se you don’t have a green 
thumb. 'Iliis lush greenety is so real 
looking your friends will be green 
with env\' at your new-found tal
ent! A graceful arrangement. U* 
tall, the tropical plants and leaves 
have their "roots” in a pretty while 
china bowl that has an Oriental air. 
$3.98 plus 35c fromHelen Gallagher. 
413-AH Fulton St., Peoria. 111.

rr*m ttm Indian KaaaraatlM CatHrtrv al mH. wMhaOH

and Inaatav M.IU TO wxan Indaan and awt
ar H>N»CHArTCO tn MatHrai.

FOR MEN and WOMEN in tixo* 4 to • .. »4.49 
in •(••> 9 thru .. $5.99 

brawn aniv.
(Hat (, >. I . . tz-ti - Maaa U. IX. X . . U.M

For coir I tmd tJ.OO dtpcsil.order r torr/uUy homlird.

FOR CHILDnCN taa In natural

/ dd 35d post, pleiue.
Immod. aeliotry. Gifi

OLD PUEiLO TRADERS ■ai aut. Oaal. «eT.
T a AriRWM

4 FRANKLIN 
STOVES

ln«XJM9tlVt to 01^ 
crate tad coaUarl- 
able to vac, rbaaa 
atovet lead enebtot- 
meat to loterlori, 
old and orw. 
Provldei man beat 
■nd all the cbes at 
oa oprn flraplaca. 
Cboreoal bniltat 
cookiot canaea-

__________________lence
AUe monrnftelurrrt 6f aisl iron medem aod aolt«iM panari, 
itensand/Mnutei.SemdferiH/trmelieit. WrtU4»Dtpt.AM. 
PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO.. PotOmiN. Ma.

TREAD LIGHTLY sieps up the ap
peal of any hall, canying out your 
colonial theme step by step. Sturdy 
stair treads, hand-hooked in beige 
cotton with a brown, red, and 
white eagle, are starred and bor
dered in navy blue. These star 
boaixlcrs match the siar-shaptnl 
eagle rug wc showed back in J uly! 
9x26*. $3.25 ca. Page & Biddle. 
1038 Lancaster, Bryn Mawr. Pa.

MOO.OO IS YOURS
Every Year-^Automatically GOLF SCORE COUNTER

only ^3.98 poEtpnid
Worm like a wrin watch, it keepa ocore auto
matically! Mervly preoe the plunaer lor each 
etroke—lower window ohowa total lor KACH 
ilOLK and upper window* total the (.OM- 
J'LETE COt’KSE. No need lor score card or 
[>encfl. Gold mela! cane; leathw itrap. PrecMon 
moiie — fully guaranteed, Deluxe gift lor all 

and wonten gollcra. _
Add SSe for oacraigW Air Uad deltrerv.
•v MHAvnmMxaPv 27S.A CONORIES

imASTCRCRfln ■o”®*' **•»•

wHH t Oat* 8 Am*Mnt
BanfcA. 2$« a 4*9 M*ai 4at* 

A*»* t*t»H »m*uM
t*

*F C*lvn4*p 0*T$tL
Nats. A4Pt*W9*tl< E9i$$h

M»kM99 wHh k*y« U«* fm 
•ttor yvAV. 0*|i« 1*9 it**W Ifi t
Oav*. R*a. U-IO. Maw anty Sl.n 
aarh: S tw SS.7S| E lor $U. 
AM iSc KaMllwf.
LCECnAFTr 0**t. AH» 300
AllMlrtV Av*.v OrMlilyn U, N. V.

menALL BOTTLED UP with a bottleneck 
of botUeiops? The kids will love 
using a Kap Kaicher. because it's 
just like the ones on soft-drink 
machines! With an assist from the 
metal opiencr. bottles flip their lids 
right inside to keep clutter at a 
minimum. Done in pine with a 
mellow finish, iTs 10* high. $1.98 
plus 25c post. Foster House, 6523- 
AH N. Galena Rd.. Peoria, 111,

TT
A

MORTON'S remtxlele your old, worn lur coal, jacket 
cape Into a glamorous new hir luahlnn for only $2,2.vfi. 
Includen mttyUng, new Unina. mierUning, inonogrun. 
cleaning, glazing. _ _Ordar tram .MORTON'S. Wurld'a Larftost Fur Re- 

Serrlce. tlei grealef value, larger eelection - 
LES ro CHOOSE PROM. Styling praiied by

•tyllnt36 STY______ _
Harper'a Bazaar. Glamour, other fasn- 
loii leadcri, Send No Money! ]uit mad 
old fur. state dresa Nxe. height Pay 
when your restyled toahlon arrives. Or 
write h>r new I9M Style Book.

MORTON’S. Do«t 21-LWtsli. 4.O.C.
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Save labor cost up to 100%. reducirkg eliminate all between overhead, profit 
completed home cost up to 40%. You and labor costs. Nothing to plan or 
can assemble any of 97 designs from figure. Complete with all lumber, hard- 
easy>to>foilow plans. No measuring ware, paint, nails, glass, roofing 
or cutting . . . every piece precision Sterling Home quality mati 
machine pre-cut and marked. throughout. Freight

PROM MILL— Write today. Send .
color catalog, floor plans and details.

SNAP YOUR FING ERS can’t smear is 
sandwiched in plastic, if you have 
an Albumizer! Six clear plastic 
ptages. pocketed on both sides, keep 
your precious prints scratch-free 
and color-bright. .Slip negatives 
behind their prints to be alwa^ 
on hand. Simulated leather cover, 
81^x12". State film size and number 
of exposures. $1.98. Mail-N-.Savc, 
Box310,Dept.H-E,Quinc\’69.Mass.

, etc. 
erial 

aid most areas, 
j for illustrated.2^BUY

V

INTERNATIONAL MILL ft TIMBER CO. Bay City, Michigan, DEPT. AK129 ISEND PLEASI SEND PtlCE LIST AND STEELING HOME COlOE CATALOG TO: ]

25c II NAME. 

ADDRESS
MAIL I 

COUPONi
it’s just the same old story- 

book characters that small fry have 
always loved—that's what makes it 
fun to hang up clothes! Lovingly 
hand-painted in bright, appealing 
colors, all different, these are 
rounded and the right width (12*) 
for a child's coats, dresses, and 
bathrobe. Set of 3. $2.50; set of 
6. $4.50. 25c post. The Mart. Box 
41-.MT. Woodland Hills, Calif,

ITODAY! I CITY. JONE____ STATE.

ENGRAVED 
SILVER DOLLAR 
KEY CHAIN OR 

MONEY CLIP
-■ /
A pair of “lucky tucki", c«grt«>y
of tha U. $. Mint, for all thu hard 
fflonuy man on your gift Hit I 
Engrovad with hii 2 or 3 Ini- 

Moll. .. o hondtome kay chain for 
Ml koyi, o luparb money clip for 

~ Ml billi. Seth mounted with genuine 
U. S. Silver Dollon to imvre ogoinit 

flnonciol ambarroiiment. Cheoie Solid Sterling Silver 
or lilvery Ehodlum-plote, Print inllloli.

Kov chain i StoHIng Rhodium 
OP Silver Plato

Manor CUp^ M.9S $2.99
Prfeoi inefuda aafrav/itf, fox, poifape 

AND A 9MNY SILVER DOLLAR 
ALL ORDERS SHIPPED WITNIN S DAYS 

HAKMILL CO., S33 P. 0. Itdl, IrifMon 35, MiK.

start a .M inking fund and in 
no rime you'll be in the mink! Get 
started from rags to riches by 
jKXjling your j>ennirs and hubby’s 
change in this cute l)ank of gilded 
steel, with its own jjadJock. A liule 
gold mink [jeeps up from ihe top 
brashly titled ‘'For My Mink." For 
the gal who loves luxuries! +V^x3V^x 
2*. $2.98. Mother Hubbard. Dept. 
A-I23,10 Mcleher St.. Boston. Mass.

L* 1
EARLY AMERICANA

0 l<ln pine reproduclione— 
haiKicrofted and rubbed to

a mellow antique finiah. Kully 
anaem Me<l and ready to tiae.
* Shelf ft Towel Rock. ID' 

lilob * tS' wide * .1‘, ' deeu.
* llathroom Libras, I4h'

liillii * 8* wirle c deep.
* Hot Bun Wormer—wUh 

brick. 10' aq.

Only
$3.95 ea. 
2for$7.50
add She shlpplnc 
char, to a. item

hrntv
a Napkin

lamadlM*

holdi full packafF of paper 
in., S'xTt.'I^'

LAURIE fc CO., INC.
• tamtiWHa Qaanstaad

Otpi.
BwatiiRMB Ma., LX, K.T.

Build Your Outdoor - Indoor

BARBECUE GRILLE
OLD-
FASHIONED

Using The Monett Unit 
With The Exclusive SEND HER THE BILL-fold that 

she'll say is picture perfect. It holds 
thirty-two or more snaps, so her 
gang's all there! ‘l*his smart wallet 
has a drop-in coin section so she’ll 
be change-able, and keeps her fold
ing green stutf safe in a zippered 
jxjcket. Toj>-grain cowhide in red 
or ivory, with her first name or 
initials. $3.95. Bradlcc Products. 
550-AH Fifth Avc., N.Y. 36. N.Y.

CaBco ELEVATOR GRATE'
HEADQUARTERS FOR CAST ISON CRATES 
EieCTRIC SPITS • SARIECUE EQUIPMENT

CAT SEND FOROuidoor Firiptact S Equipmonl Carp. 
Kanilworth, Haw Janay

frta
«T*t#SK4.1

Balsam Warld'i Fmcil F.reba... for tute«d Outdoor Uto

WIDE SHOESPillow Wldo choice for feihiorv- 
comcieu. woman if our 
now "Tari"—porfact for 
holiday draft. ki Slack 
Suadaj or Nock, Srown or 
Navy Mu* Kid. Ail with 3' 
haoii. Other trylei to EEL 
Money Dock 
Guar.

WtOTHf
ALL aizcs

This old-fashioned calico cat pillow is filled 
with New EnRland baisani, frafrance of the 
north woods. Lay it on your pillow for its 
soothinf aroma for a noonday nap: children 
love it to play with. S inches tall, it is 
1.25, plus 25c handlinf. Send tor our catalog.

THE VERMONT CROSSROADS STORE
Box 2, Crossnudi Sta.. Montpollar, Varmont

4 TO II

$7.95

AN-12, 733 SatiWi SL KILLTHE HAIR ROOTAs cate os Grandpo'sl
WrtU ter ”
Free Catatue My Little 

RED SLED
14

Oimav vrremwd hau FttMAFCNTlV
w* luw. murevad M*lu frJeer. UmWOftUYS LOWEST PfffCEDGROWS FASr-BLOOA(S INDOORS 

k Blooming Trailing 
^ Vine Madeira
|\ HANGING GARDEN

fTk J canvaniarutr and pflwWly W hama 

Whan reu kawi read avr muruclian
Guararueod to dcliabt 
youngnern from crsalr 
to kiiian'KBrten. Sturdy, 
fiery red. old time yel
low trim, eauliy removed 
back rest, talety atrap, 
aluminum runner*. 40* 
Iona X II',' fvide. For 

or (with back rrui removed) for "hrlly-

ADDING MACHINE beak careiviv and laam^ la
ONLYOily machine of Ita Hse 

and price that counu 
up to .999.999. Adda
suhLractx, multipilea, 
divkim. Ideal For buai- 
neaa, home, atudent or 
tax work. Only $2.95 13 for SS.39) 
pliia pontacc C.O.D., if cbeck oe 
M.O. wr paV ikwwcp. Beau, leath
erette cane. lOday mowy back cuar.
CftLCUlATOB MACHINE CO.
lu la. Bnl Mil. MMiiMi ViUty, H.

.95: *2
WleUMANENTlY. MONtT-SACK 

|| ^GUARANTEE. (0«rTeAtWaiM.OT In 
Pamw. 

Inoiudini 
4* Ta>

lidliiB o
flupimi''. Shipped dlniuiaeinbled (unly ncrewdriver 
nemrd). KzpmiH Churse* t'ollret, S9.M from
IgauiBWM CraftSy Sb*p A, iox lOS* LwisdowBt, Pa.

Sind 5'^TOMY for booklet W AS Ail TV FOR TiMf'B Rest ftBewNig MleowMwg 
BU* MMeIra iua» ee> $1.49AtreaUv MantaU in y MAHIETS. mCDaai or HQVIMMCt IS. 11.AWractIva Qaabat
For a Icvety "arreahouw" of 
livtaaroiararBdtottbBnynne 
hnnflnt baaket thal'p alroadv

y
l.lautvd wKh i tmatl flowrrias
•be Madeira bultn (Bouaaln- 
SBUltta Bo«dk>kla). JuM add 
water—wal.h it (row . . ■ la- 
doon. OutekU- tbe lovely tropb 
lal vlaei •pill over almoal to 
wry floor wlib maw* at baart- 
•hnpad green floMy leave*. 
Bloom* with clucer* ui aiiinll, 
•ay white riagrant liawm. 
Bnglmm* even home, office*, 
«U. Comm complete wkh 
bracket ready to hua. A pe- 
mradou* value at ooly 11.49, 
iuUy fuaranteed.

INY RADIO PLAYS FOR 10 YEARS 50Fm SPECIAL
OFFER
WHILE
THEY
LAST

t'i $1.00 VALUE FOR

HOME IMPROVEMENT: Inspifition for Im
proving your hariM. from ono-tvomrig projects 
(0 Ill-out temodeting Lots of Before and Aftei 
stones. Dozens of ideas for terraces, door
ways. pools, gates, gardens.

AMERICAN HOME Bldg.
Porect Hlllt 7S, N. T.

NO TTOXS-TRAMBISTOM- 
BATTEIUE8 or "PLUO-tNS" NEEDED 
SnwUar than 4 pack of acwettea. I960 
mads) saetr niai daws cr buma ooL 
Oumuoad 19 raeslTV loesl radio lU- 

—wilb- 
.Banaa

t
'I

;-(a RidiMft OHRt
set EXTU
wava datoctsr ItTELT Of STEAKS* 
PBONE—Affionesa aad« aad aamea 
cnaraniaad tor 10 yaan.

SENS ONLY *2.00 
(caab. cb.. mo' and pay poatman S4.99 
COO oe arrival or arad S4.99 (or 

pootpald deflvery. Seaicompfeta— KeadytaUaten. .\e extra* 
to bw- 1000 mile ancrana epdoaed If you order at once. 
MIDWAY COMPAFCr Da|M. TAN-S2 HEARNIY. WeW.

TENNA
MNO FM MONCV

* FlNAt.Ol'KEKtoOl Kread- 
era. Order aa many HANT.ING GAltlJiCSa a* you like For 
only fl .49eacbor Ifor K.S9 .. .compleCe. irc.au. poaeaie 
extra. Caob ordcia add JSc and wrablppoalatepaid. Ueaaiia- 
rifd OB arrival or return wttbta 10 ilaya (or purtbaae prke re- 
fund. Any bulb uot growlnc replaced free (year Uuill).

MICHIGAN BULB CO.
Dapt- PA-lsez Grand Rapt da 3. MIcMsan

•II
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BIG SISTER DOLL & TEN OUTFITS
YOURS FOR THE BASKING, Beau 
Mates under skirts, slacks, or ski 
pants keep you snug because of 
their special “thermal" knit. Red. 
royal blue, or black stretch cot
ton v-dth press-on initials. Prtiir. 
under 5'3*; aBeragt, 5'4'-57'; taU. 
5'8* or over. Tights or top. S4.75 
ca.: set. S9. Children's sizes 6-12, 
$3.95 ca., $7.50 the set. W’otKlmere 
Mills. Dept. AH. Bennington. Vt.

I
JS 'm

A

s

FOR KEYS, A JOLLY GOOD BEL

LOWS planter makes a pleasing point 
of interest on your wall, and lets 
you choose your own key to sing 
its praises! Of honey-brown pine. 
12x6x3'. this mellow bellows-shaped 
planter is complete with five brass 
key hooks. The shining brass eagle 
is lacquered to stay bright. $2.95 
each. $5.50 a pair. Crescent House. 
Dept. A, Box 621, Plainvicw, N.Y.

'/*7. 'N
* »

ft

TTv
I

What a tremendous value for any little girl and her friends. I / I 1 
A speetaoular picture doll, arelale coated, with stick-on | / 1 /
wardroi^. 9 inches tali, in color, with beautiful hair down J / \ |
to her shoulders and the most complete wardrobe anyone J \ I I
could ever ask for. Clothes for street wear, furmals, school // \ V
and play. Limited quantities for this time of year, so order Qy ^
now. Only 59c for the complete 11 piece set (2 for $1.00 
bill). Sorry, no C.O.D.'s. Special! 12 for only $6.00. Make Wonderful Gifts too!

U. S. DOLL CO., 4t0 Lexington Ave., Dept. 71, New York 17, New York

BACK TO THE BOOKS, these whim
sical bookworms commit the per
fect holdup on brass finished book- 
ends. Lending a sunny outlook to 
the weightiest volumes, bookends 
have felt rests to treat furniture, 
lightly. In blackface, these figures 
prove that even woodenheads can 
be scholars I $2.50 pr. Matching let- 
tcrholdcr, $1.75. Jolan Sales, 714 
Fostertown Rd., Newbut^h, N.Y.

4'LOTUEK
H.\>1PER

riMCLY 
riNiMca 
OR tN KIT

Dplitbtfullyfc- 
— .
Idfully (tylrd.K^

Imacinr theB^
(lothn tuinMT^— 
now ■ tKDiuUulK^ 
plncr of furni-^C 
turr. I'apnlaJlyK^ for hi-UroornKS 
whnr iBundiV I'ollnti. Com. 
pact und »llmB-. 
for bulb, hsU.Bi
way—kitOirn. 
laundry, rt< ■
Maiidaomr u 
bnlaldo or occaalanal 
Uble. I'or ipwlni. knltUna 
or ru^ makliiK muirrfala. L 
nioiu iapailty, Luuvi-thI vrotlkition 
thrw ildn. Iti lini.at nuullty, Of pin.' in 
7i?llowbonry toncor lovi'ly inapl* linlili. Ifl'H x 
fl W a IJ u. Only SM.H Extras Chartis CollMi, 
C'OMPI.KTK KIT lor «aay Bcrcw-togrtlMT Mxembly. Pro- 
nurd, clrlllnl, iBadeil, ru., rgady for nnlaUni, Louvrrs all 
iixmililrd. SImnIr iwtructioni. tU.H PtsIfaU, xdd S%
U'alofVUs.
NIW PRCt CATALOO- .1(111 Plecm-Complrle or In KlU

YIELD HOUSE
AIX-I, North Conway. N.H.

and

TRANQUILIZING PILLOW
Whan Mnia or alt wora out Crem iheppts( of houxatrork, r*. 
lax la a warm luday balk xrltb yoar haad oradlod la lUi 
palontad lilaxapodle lalb Pillow, leboi dlaappaar, 
waibaway you (aol bow afalB. Cemplatoly wot proof, koopo 
ball dry. Hold ftrmly la plaeo by luetioa eapi. Gaily hand 
docaratad with eolortu) Bowm, Choioo at Oold. Ptak, Blao 
or Tutaaoiio. A boautlful and piaailoal |ltt at laatlnc oom. 
lort. Oaly sj.2S, poatpa‘d. Two Day Atr Mall, U datlrod, 
tOe axea. Monoy Back Ouarantao.
BETYER SLEEP, INC. Mpt. 441, N«w PfOktdMea. N.J.

PLEASANT UNDER GLASS Pyrex 
dishes are lovely, lacy Madeira bas
kets with handles to take care of 
transportation problems. Round, 
covered, Pyrex casseroles in two 
sizes have baskets to fit. IV^-qt., 
$2.95; 2-qi., $3.50. Open bakers 
for cakes or casseroles arc also well 
dressed: 8x8', $2.95; 9x11 $3,50.
35c post. Gotham Gifts. 67-85A 
Exeter St.. Forest Hills, N.Y.

MfM

nor-

OunrDritM

pencils!
■wiiH your NAME

CHILD’S 
WHIMSICAL 

CUP and 
SAUCER

PERFECT 
PERSONAL

gift

GOLE^^ FOR EVERYONE!
ORDEH

fany qualaly pyocllt wilb 
imaolh bitet IrMi.
Sond cbMk or moniy wdat. 
Print nimi dataetd olaarty. 
Maiiair baeii |ua>inlaa. 
n.ompi iMpmrnI

A charming ehlld'i 
aat in mvlti-eelor 
daiign. Fin* Chins,
8 ez. cup hai whim- 
ilcol facs S bajjging 
•ft & noaa, Colorivl
eowrogei milk drinking. Nsma deceralwd on 
cvp & lauear. A lovAty glH.

New! Clown Face Throw Rug loucar wifh chanrhri Oown an-atTas PENCIL CO. Hallandale 8, FloridaCUCKOO CLOCK 
HANOCARVED 

IN GERMAN BLACK FOREST
With weight and pendtUvm. An* 
ligue walnut flnish. Kaapi oecwrota 
lima. 0»«k I* $" high. Nlealy 
boxed. Sand only $S.OO. Fett* 
man will collect ISc foreign packet 
fee, which cannot ba prepaid.

Philip G. Perry
iaport-tiRport 

Box 3?l. Dopl. A 
Sherwood, Orogen

$1-98tr The Sots 
i Mt. Hope Plpco. 
Oept. 21, New Yerfc 53^ 36" 4^5 WARDABY,

<d 95 J^ALLI WANTFOR^ 
CHRISTMAS ISA 
FLEA-SCAT

48" 5
PIGSKIN CIGAR CASE |plua 7Se handlint

Oo you heva bro- 0 
ken ciaerx in your ^ 
pocket? Then you a 
won't have to think A

"Jo Jo" the clown appliqued on white irioia>rl rug! 
•*'S eod eye*, ewboue yellow nose, iBUchlng mouih 
Dud red tuur. Wuhable. Non^kid beck—esilefac- 
Uon guaranteed.

The brand new gift \ 
thatn\&ke»tBtU<wag ^ 
with joy! A luxurioua 
doep. aoft warm bed of 
miracle Orion and Acrilan blimkrt fabric. Fashioinable 
muted plaid pattrrsn.

twice about thixSHAROrS »41 iKkR. • .1N. HiUymN, Cil. purchatal Teieicope 
cigar eaxa holdx S 
cigart of any 
langth. Mada of 
fina polithad pig
skin to protact 
your favorite el- 
gars, M e n o • 
grammad with 3 
initials FREE.

Kills Fleas and *8.0/While Dogs Doze
Chaperone'a new. improved Flea-Scat-Pad 
ffiveu Bolid comfort—relief from acratching 
death to fleaa.reatfulaleep.Protecta children 
Pleaaing cedar fragrance attracts peta away 
from chairs, aofaa. beds. No more soiled cueh 
ionn, telltale hai re. doggy odor. Stain reaietant 
washable, non-ahrink, mothproof. Haa zippe 
for removing inner pad when washing. Econ 
omical, longdaating.Colorful holiday gift wrap 

Regular Six*: 14 x2S in. *3.49. postpaid. 
Super Size 28x36. *4.99; SmaN 14 x 18 >2.79
lUt^ Ceetie-Cheaer—KimilBr warm, nna.ktlllng bed 
for rat* icnntamMcalnIpi. Itx Ixin.onljr S3.pa. 

Order Today— Avoid hoUd^ rush. Send 
check or M.O. and we'll mail pontpaid-

ruADCDABie Money-Back Guarantee LIIAr CKUNE Bex49R,5udbury,Mass.

JOSEPPE This) IS-incti liand 
painted, handmade 
successor to the rag 
doll IS feather liglit. 
unbreakable and 
washable. Kapok 
stuffing. S3.M ppd. 
Send cash or money 
order. No C.O.D.’s 
please.

The House of Clowns
Rauti 2. Oti S 

iaduaBvilc. Ontaa

If Your Child 
Is a Poor Reader 3*0See how Tkd Sound Way To Easy RdOdini 
can help him to read and apeli better in 
a few weeks. New home-tutoring course 
drills your child in phonics with records 
and cards. Easy to use. University tests 
and parents’ reports show children gain up 
to full yaar's tradr in 6 weeks! Write for 
free illustrated folder and low price.
Bi —wir nsvki Wiswka. DmpL R-4. WfMwiaHa. Rl.

postpaid •

ffend for free catalog» iDAVID P. EHRLICH CO.
0«pt. AH, J07 Wxibingfan Streaf. eaifon I Matt
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December is full of surprises. Women who never find 
time to write letters pen long notes on greeting

dishes; and chair-bound fathers drop the sports page at 
the second hint of a shopping trip on a cold night.

But the most amazing thing about the season is tliat 
the spirit of the first Christmas still works subtle, heart
warming changes in people. Nineteen centuries have 
pas.sed since that fateful night in Bethlehem when ‘ ‘there 
was no room for them in the inn.” But ever since, fami* 
lies—because they feel a close kinship with this little 
family—have been maldng room for them with the kind
ness and true charity they have shown to others.

The age-old carols fill the air. but the happiest song 
of Christmas is sung in the heart. It rings out in the 
laughter of joyous reunions and draws families closer in 
the sacred intimacy of home. It is the true peace of 
Christmas—and of life itself. May it always yours.

THE EDITORS
THE AMERICAN HOME, DECEMBER, 1959

cards- These are read by startled friends who in turn 
rush out to buy more cards. Men who disclaim any 
knowledge of gardening or interior decorating sud
denly become experts on fir trees and the best way to 
arrange furniture around an electric train. Unhandy men 
astonish their neighbors with their agility and know-how 
as they string outdoor lights or plant a plastic Santa on 
the roof. Men who groan at the prospect of shoveling 
snow tackle a driveway with “Hope we have a white 
Christmas.” Mothers surprise cooky-jar raiders by bak
ing huge batches of cookies and hiding them; small boys 
surprise their mothers by staying out of (big) mischief; 
little girls (who’ve discovered mysterious packages on 
the closet shelf) show remarkable willingness to dry

114
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Floor It Armstrong Teswrft Corlon Style 86833

There just isn’t anything like this new vinyl floor. It’s Tessera Corlon
colors. And Tessera can be used in every port of your home {even in a basement 
hideaway). Your local flooring dealer can show you Armstrong Tessera Corlon. 
FREE: "A Complete Guide to Modern Vinyl Floors/' an 8-page color booklet 
full of useful focts and decorating ideos. Write Armstrong Cork Company, 5912 
Pine Street, Lancaster, Pa. In Canada, Dept. 129-B, Box 919, Montreal, Quebec.

When you see it, you'll agree—this new Armstrong vinyl floor, Tessera Corlon, is 
unique. And intriguing. It actuolly has depth. You can look down into it. The 
softly colored vinyl chips set In translucent vinyl form fascinating random patterns. 
Tessera's natural textured effect adds elegonce to ony interior, yet never domi- 
notes. It's available in monochromatic stylings or with occent chips of contrasting

Armstrong vinyl floorsTessera Corlon is one of the famous



NEW! HOTPOINT WASHER 
WITH TOUCH COMMAND!

One touch
of your finger gives you

correct washing method
for every known

washable!

!Vow! ‘•liiit-frop” washes! 
The Hotpoint Full-time 

H Underwater Filter traps
, unsightlyliniwhcreicforms 
i —under water. Ends once 

and for all the problem of 
‘ 1 excess lint on clothes.

Your best blanket, your smartest w’ash and 
wear, that party tablecloth . . . makes no dif
ference what it is, if it’s washable Hotpoint is 
designed to wash it beautifully! It’s yours to 
command—just push a button and you have the 
right washing method for any kind of fabric.

Automatically, with Activated Deep Rinse, 
yoti gel the right kind of wash—soft, safe and 
certain. Beautifully clean—whites so white and

colors so bright! And cold water added durint 
the last minutes of wash-and-rinse cools clollw!
and discourages wrinkles.

Unlike ordinary washers, all Hotpoint Wash 
ers are porcelain inside and out to give you posi 
tive protection against rust, stains and scratches 
And the superior mechanism gives 
you smooth, quiet, long-time perform
ance. At your Hotptjint Dealer's now!

Mew! Bleach and rinne 
dinpeii^er! Adds bleach 
automatically at the proper 
time. Adds fabric condi
tioner automatically in the 
rinse period so now washes 
come out soft, luxurious 
and easier to iron.

y, H>*n

LOOK FOR THAT HOTPOlN'l DIFFERENCE.'(A OivisioD of Gcaer^ Electric Cu.), Chicago 44
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SUBJECT INDEX

BEDROOMS 
Old Headboards in New 
Settings—Houseman—Sept., 33 
Got Storage Problems?—
Aug., 28 

BOOKLETS
Helpful Booklets You Can Send 
For—Aug., 80; Oct., 70;
Nov., 90

BRADSTREET, ANNE, HOUSE 
—Pioneer’s Tour of New 
England Homes—Chamberlain 
July, 60

BUCKINGHAM, SAM, HOUSE 
—Pioneer’s Tour of New 
England Homes—Chamberlain 
—July, 61

BULLETIN BOARD
Make a Colorful Bulletin Board 
—Sept., 80

A Outlook—Houseman—
Nov., 34
An Up-to-Date Early 
American Home—Medlock— 
Nov., 27
Smart Decorating Ideas—
Dec., 102

DERBY, RICHARD, HOUSE— 
Pioneer’s Tour of New England 
Homes—Chamberlain—July, 63 

DISHWASHER, see also 
Appliances, large 
“I Love to Wash Dishes”— 
Thabet—July, 44

Summer Aspic—Bjorck—
Aug., 53
How to Make Artichoke Cups— 
Sept., 46
How to Make Souffle Potatoes— 
Sept., 38
Food for Fun—Crawford— 
Sept., 41
How to Make Basic Pastry— 
Oct., 60
How to Make Decorative 
Edgings—Oct., 60 
The Art of Making Perfect 
Pastry—Oct., 59 
Hai’vest Pies—Oct., 55 
Pretty Pastry Sea Shells— 
Nov., 66
Brown Derby Grapefruit Cake 
—Nov., 10
What’s New in Food—Nov., 54 
How to Make Orange Cups— 
Nov., 50
Turkey Leftovers—Dec., 52 
Let’s Talk Turkey—Crawford 
Dec., 50
Extra-Pretty Treats—Habeeb 
—Dec., 48
From Our Cooky Jar to Yours 
—Towne—Dec., 45

AIR CONDITIONING, see also 
Cooling, Heating 
Air Conditioning and Heating 
Units—Houseman—Nov., 78

APPLIANCES, Large 
‘T Love to Wash Dishes”— 
Thabet—July, 44 
Old or New Your Refrigerator 
Needs Year-Round Care— 
Brown—Aug., 56

APPLIANCES, Small
Look What’s Cooking in Pots 
and Pans!—Thabet—Aug., 37 
Do it Faster With Your 
Vacuum!—Oct., 72

ARRANGEMENTS, Floral, 
see also Flowers 
Summer Flowers—McCuskey— 
Aug., 8
Delicate Pinks From Land 
and Sea—Aug., 79 
Harvest Beauty—Nov., 87

ARRANGEMENTS, Fruit 
Harvest Beauty—Nov., 87

ATTIC, see also Remodeling 
Low-Cost Attic Remodeling— 
Brett, Hennessey—July, 36

AUTOMOBILES
Check List for Happy Driving 
—July, 9
What They DO Tell Us About
Foreign Cars!—Aug., 6
How to Drive and Enjoy It—
Fales—Nov., 6
How to Buy a New Car—
MacDonald—Dec., 96

F

FAMILY FOOD
Sunny Meals—Aug., 46 
All-Time Favorites—Better 
Than Ever—Towne—Nov., 46 

FAMILY ROOM, see also 
Remodeling
The Whole Family Enjoys This 
Addition—Medlock—July, 74 
Expanded for Family Living— 
Aug., 76
T"y Early American in Your 
Family Room—Reynolds—
Oct., 86
An Up-to-Date Early 
American Home—Medlock— 
Nov., 27

FEATURES, see also Homes 
Pioneer’s Tour of New England 
Homes—Chamberlain—July, 59 
Give an Indian Pow-Wow— 
July, 6
Your Box Seat on the Seaway 
—Vicker—Aug., 12 
24-Hour Help for the 
Homeowner—Lee—Sept., 25 
Classical Reading at a 
Supermarket Price—Sept., 8 
Wt Visit the Don McNeills— 
Martin—Sept., 19 
Can You Afford to Send Them 
to College?—Vicker—Oct., 19 
Christmas Is . . .—Dec., 15 

FIREPLACE
Decorate Your Fii-eplace for 
Summer—July, 72 
An Up-to-Date Early 
American Home—Medlock— 
Nov., 27 

FLOORS
How to Install New Floors 
Over Old—Nov,, 80 

FLOWERS, see also Plants 
Lovely Lilies Bloom All 
Summer—De Graaff—Aug., 23 
Plant a Potful of Spring—
Oct., 83
Plant a Festival of Tulips— 
Brimer—Oct., 37 

FOOD, see also Take A 
Cook-Out USA—July, 17

C

CAPEN, PARSON, HOUSE— 
Pioneer’s Tour of New England 
Homes—Chamberlain—July, 61 

CARTOON
Cartoon—Marcus—July, 10 
Cartoon—Porges—Aug., 81 

CHRISTMAS
Christmas Kits—Brighthill— 
Nov., 93
Christmas Gift From the Heart 
Brightbill—Nov., 15 
Christmas Is . . .—Dec., 15 
Christmas Ti-ee Cutout—Dec., 6 

COOK-OUT
Cook-Out USA—July, 17

G

GARDENING, see also Plants 
Light Up Your Garden—
July, 77
How to Be Your Own 
Rainmaker—Weston—July, 34 
Fall Planting Starts This 
Month—Aug., 65 
Umbrella Lamp for Your 
Garden—Aug., 72 
Look Forward to an Early 
Spring—Sept., 86 
Right Now’s the Time to Save 
Your Valuable Shrubs— 
Weston'—Nov., 32 
Dead Leaves Make Your 
Garden Grow—Nov., 94

D
B

DECORATING
Bathrooms—The Easiest Dec
orating You can Do! — 
Houseman—July, 40 
Decorate Your Fireplace for 
Summer—July, 72 
Red, White, and Blue— 
Houseman—Aug., 19 
Decorate With Family Photos 
Brightbill—Aug., 34 
Old Headboards in New 
Settings—Houseman—Sept., 33 
Magic With Mirrors—Clapp— 
Sept., 70
A Handsome Hallway—
Sept., 12
American Home Picture Book 
of Decorating—Part I— 
Houseman—Oct., 27 
Part II—Houseman—Nov., 34 
Try Early American in Your 
Family Room—Reynolds—
Oct., 86
Built-In Entertainment—
Walker—Nov., 88
Give Your Windows a New

BARBECUES
Barbecuties—Look. It’s New!— 
July, 13
Cook-Out USA—July, 17 

BARNARD, DWIGHT, HOUSE 
—Pioneer’s Tour of New 
England Homes—Chamberlain 

'uly, 61 
BASEMENT

From Basement to Fun Room— 
Oct., 94

BATHROOMS, see also 
Decorating
Bathrooms—The Easiest 
Decorating You Can Do!— 
Houseman—July, 40 
American Home Picture Book 
of Decorating—Houseman— 
Oct., 34
Privacy in the Bath— 
Houseman—Nov., 78 

BEDDING
Bedding Care Made Easier— 
Sept., 54

H

HALLWAY, see also Decorating 
A Handsome Hallway—
Sept., 12 

HEADBOARDS 
Old Headboards in New 
Settings—Houseman—Sept., 33 

HEATING, see also Air 
Conditioning, Cooling 
Air-Conditioning and Heating 
Units—Houseman—Nov., 78 

HI-FI
Built-In Entertainment— 
Walker—Nov., 88 

HOLLY
Do You Know Holly?—Dec., 68 

HOME BUYING 
Guide for Home Buyers—Cobb, 
Brett—Oct., 39
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SHUTTERS
Shutters Control Ligrht and 
Air—Houseman—Nov., 39

SOFT WATER
What Soft Water Can Do for 
You—Thabet—Sept., 63

STORAGE
Got Storage Problems?—
Aug., 25
Built-In Entertainment— 
Walker—Nov,, 88

How to Get Custom Home 
Features at a Ready-Built Price 
—Cobb, Ingersoll—Nov., 40 

HOME MAINTENANCE 
Get Your House Ready for 
Winter—Schuler—Oct,, 76 
24-Hour Help for the 
Homeowner—Lee—Sept., 26 
Handyman How-To’s—Oct., 99 
Do the Job Better With 
Plywood—Hand—Dec., 92 
Insulation Tips—Nov., 83 

HOMES, see also Features
Pioneer Tour of New England 
Homes—Chamberlain—July, 59 
Two Good Houses for Problem 
Lots—Brett—Aug., 69 
Don’t Spoil the Looks—Oct., 6 
An Up-To-Date Early 
American Home—Medlock— 
Nov., 27 

HOW-TO
How to be Your Own 
Rainmaker—Weston—July, 34 
How to Make Artichoke Cups— 
Sept., 46
How to Make Souffle Potatoes— 
Sept., 38
How to Make Basic Pastry— 
Oct., 60
How to Make Decorative
Edgings—Oct., 60
Handyman How-To’s—Oct., 99
How to Install New Floors
Over Old—Nov., 80
How to Drive and Enjoy It—
Fales—Nov., 6
How to Plant Trees for
Maximum Growth—Aug., 65
How to Make Orange Cups—
Nov., 50
How to Buy a New Car— 
MacDonald—Dec., 96 
How to Make Three of Our 
Christmas Wreaths—Dec., 70

LAMP SHADES 
Lamp-Shade Kits—Brightbill 
—Sept., 88 

LAUNDRY
Bedding Care Made Easier— 
Sept., 54 

LIGHTING
Light Up Your Garden—
July, 77

LILIES, see also Flowers, 
Gardening
Lovely Lilies Bloom All 
Summer—De Graaff—Aug., 23

LIVING ROOM 
Got Storage Problems?—Clear 
the Clutter From Your Living 
Room—Aug., 26 
American Home Picture Book 
of Decorating—Houseman— 
Oct., 27

LOOK IT’S NEW!
Barbecuties—July, 13; Sept., 6 
Oct., 10
For Boys and Girls—Nov., 13

Nov., 93
Christmas Is Welcome—
Dec., 22
Christmas Is Giving—Dec., 20 
Christmas Tree Cutout—
Dec., 6

PHOTOGRAPHS
Decorate with Family Photos— 
Brightbill—Aug., 34

PIERCE-NICHOLS HOUSE— 
Pioneer’s Tour of New England 
Homes—Chamberlain—July, 62

PINGREE HOUSE—Pioneer’s 
Tour of New England Homes— 
Chamberlain—July, 63

PLANTS, see also Gardening, 
Flowers
Plant a Potful of Spring— 
Oct., 83
Brighten Your Home With 
Flowering Plants— 
Harshbarger—Dec., 9

PLYWOOD
Do the Job Better With 
Plywood—Hand—Dec., 92

T
TABLE

It’s All on the Tabl 
Houseman—Sept., 35

TAKE a, see also Food 
Package of Ready-to-Eat 
Cereal—Towne—July, 48 
Package of Chocolate— 
Towne—July, 49 
Can of Evaporated Milk— 
Towne—Aug., 42 
Pound of Ground Beef— 
Towne—Sept., 48 
Jar of Pickles—Towne—
Oct., 48
Can of Deviled Ham—
Town
Package of Frozen Fruit— 
Crawford—Nov., 52 
Package of Hot Roll Mix— 
Dec., 28
Package of Biscuit Mix,
Angel Food Mix, Chocolate 
Pudding Mix—Doc., 30, .31, 32

TOWELS
What to Look for When You 
Buy Towels—July, 43

TREES
How to Plant Trees for 
Maximum Growth—Aug., 65 
Save Your Tree 
—Sept., 29

TULIPS
Plant a Festival of Tulips— 
Brimer—Oct., 37

M
R

MARKET PLACE 
Market Place—De Mottc— 
July, 86; Aug., 84; Sept., 94; 
Oct., 102; Nov-, 98; Dec., 104 

MeINTIRE, SAMUEL, HOUSE 
—Pioneer's Tour of New 
England Homes—Chamboidain 
—July, 62 

MIRRORS
Magic With Mirrors—Clapp— 
Sept., 70
Window Treatments Can Solve 
Problems—Houseman—
Nov., 76

MISSION HOUSE—Pioneer’s 
Tour of New England Homes— 
Chamberlain—July, 62

RAINMAKING
How to Be Your Own 
Rainmaker—Weston—July, 34

REFRIGERATORS, see 
Appliances, large

REMODELING, EXTERIOR 
Expanded for Family Living— 
Aug., 76

REMODELING, Interior
Low-Cost Attic Remodeling— 
Brett, Hennessey—July, 36 
The Whole Family Enjoys This 
Addition—Medlock—July, 74 
Remodeled for Seven—Bowen— 
Aug., 75
From Basement to Fun Room— 
Oct., 94
Our Kitchen's First Chri.stmas 
McCandless—Dec., 90

RUG
King-Sized Checkerboard Rug 
Brightbill—Oct., 89

Oct., 49

1 Weston
INSULATION, see also Home 

Maintenance
Insulation Tips—July, 83 P

K PAINT
Choose the Right Paint for the 
Job—Cobh—Sept., 26 

PANELING
Got Storage Problems?—
Aug., 32

PARTIES, Childen, see also 
Features
Give an Indian Pow-Wow— 
July, 6

KITCHEN
Got Storage Problems?— 
Better Storage for Your 
Kitchen and Laundry—Aug., 30 
Remodeled for Seven—Bowen 
Aug., 75
A Glorious Family 
Thanksgiving—Habeeb—
Nov,, 43
Our Kitchen’s First Christmas 
—McCandless—Dec., 90 

KNIVES
Any Way You Slice It, There’s 
News in Knives—Thabet— 
Oct., 45

Vs
VACUUM, see Appliances, smallSALEM TOWNE HOUSE— 

Pioneer’s Tour of New England 
Homes—Chamberlain—July, 61

SARGENT, JOHN, HOUSE— 
Pioneer’s Tour of New England 
Homes—Chamberlain—July, 62

SHADES
American Home Picture Book 
of Decorating, Part II— 
Window Treatment— 
Houseman—Nov., 77 

SHRUBS
Right Now's the Time to Save 
Your Valuable Shrubs— 
Weston—Nov., 32

W
WHITEFIELD, HENRY, 

HOUSE—Pioneer’s Tour of 
New England Homes— 
Chamberlain—July, 61

WIGHT, OLIVER, HOUSE— 
Pioneer’s Tour of New England 
Homes—Chamberlain—July, 62

WINDOWS
Give Your Windows a New 
Outlook—Houseman—
Nov., 34

PATTERNS
Rooster and Chick Designs— 
Brightbill—July, 39 
Lamp-Shade Kits—Brightbill— 
Sept., 88
King-Sized Checkerboard Rug 
—Brightbill—Oct., 89 
Christmas Gifts From the 
Heart—Brightbill—Nov., 15 
Christmas Kit

L
LAMP

Umbrella Lamp for Your 
Garden— Aug., 72 Brightbill—

AUTHOR INDEX

HENNESSEY, William J. 
Low-Cost Attic Remodeling— 
July, 36

HOUSEMAN, Robert W__
Bathrooms—The Easiest 
Decorating You Can Do!— 
July, 40
Red, White and Blue—Aug., 19 
It’s All on the Table—Sept., 35 
Old Headboards in New 
Settings—Sept., 32 
American Home Picture Book 
of Decorating Part I—Oct., 27 
American Home Picture Book 
of Decorating Part II—Nov., 34

INGERSOLL, John—How to Get 
Custom Home Features at a 
Ready-Built Price—Nov., 40

LEE, Henry—24-Hour Help for 
the Homeowner—Sept,, 25

MacDONALD, Donald—How to 
Buy a New Car—Dec., 96

BJORCK, Vera—Summer Aspic 
—Aug., 52

BOWEN, Margaret H.—
Remodeled for Seven—Aug., 74

BRETT, James W.—Low-Cost 
Attic Remodeling—July, 36 
Two Good Houses for Problem 
Lots—Aug., 59 
Guide for Home Buyers—
Oct., 39

BRIGHTBILL, Dorothy L.— 
Rooster and Chick Designs—
—July, 39
Decorate With Family Photos 
—Aug., 34
Lamp-Shade Kits—Sept., 88 
King-Sized Checkerboard Rug 
—Oct., 89
Christmas Kits—Nov., 92 
Christmas Gifts From the 
Heart—Nov., 16

BRIMER, John—Plant a 
Festival of Tulips—Oct., 37

BROWN, Ann Q.—Old or New 
Your Refrigerator Needs 
Year-Round Care—Aug., 56

CHAMBERLAIN. Samuel— 
Pioneer’s Tour of New England 
Homes—July, 59 

CLAPP, Priscilla—Magic With 
Mirrors—Sept., 70 

COBB, Hubbard H.—Choose the 
Right Paint for the Job— 
Sept., 26
Guide for Home Buyers—
Oct., 39
How to Get Custom Home 
Features at a Ready-Built 
Price—Nov., 40

CRAWFORD, Francos M.—Food 
for Fun—Sept., 41 
Take a Package of Frozen 
Fruit—Nov., 52 
Let’s Talk Turkey—Dec., 50

DE GRAAFF, Jan—Lovely 
Lilies Bloom All Summer— 
Aug., 23

DE MOTTE, Helen- 
Market Place—July, 86 
Market Plac
Market Place—Sept., 94 
Market Plac 
Market Plac 
Market Place—Dec., 104

FALES, Edward D., Jr.—How to 
Drive and Enjoy it—Nov., 6

HABEEB, Virginia T., (see also 
THABET)—A Glorious 
Family Thanksgiving—Nov., 43 
Extra-Pretty Treats—Dec., 48

HAND, Jackson—Do the Job 
Better With Plywood—Doc., 92

HARSHBARGER. Gretchen— 
Brighten Your Home With 
Flowering Plants—Dec., 9

Aug., 84

Oct., 102 
Nov., 98



MeCANDLESS, Jane—Our 
Kitchen’s First Christmas — 
Dec., 90

REYNOLDS, Bee—Try Early 
American in Your Family Room 
—Oct., 86

SCHULER. Stan—Get Your 
House Ready for Winter—
Oct., 76

THABET, Virginia, (see also 
HABEEB)—“I Love to Wash 
Dishes”—July, 44 
Look What's Cookintc in Pots 
and Pans!—Aug., S6 
What Soft Water Can Do for 
You—Sept., 63
Any Way You Slice it, There’s 
News in Knives—Oct., 44

TOWNE, Juno M.—Take a 
Package of Rcady-to-Eat 
Cereal—July, 48 
"rake a Package of Chocolate— 
July, 49
Take a Can of Evaporated 
Milk—Aug., 42
Tak-- a Pound of Ground Beef— 
Sept., 48
Take a Jar of Pickles—Oct., 48 
Take a Can of Deviled Ham— 
Oct., 48
All-Time Favorites—Bettor 
Than Ever—Nov., 46 
From Our Cooky Jar to Yours! 
—Dec., 45

VICKER, Ray—Your Box Seat 
on the Seaway—Aug., 12 
Can You Afford to Send Them 
to College?—Oct., 19

WALKER, Jessie—Built-in 
Entertainment—Nov., 88

WESTON, Theodore A.—Save 
Your Trees—Sept., 29 
How to Be Your Own 
Rainmaker—July, 34 
Right Now’s the Time to Save 
Your Valuable Shrubs—
Nov., 32

MeCUSKEY, Gilma—Summer 
Flowers—Aug., 8

MARTIN, Mrs. Pete—We Visit 
the Don McNeills—Sept., 19

MEDLOCK, Susan J.—An 
Up-To-Date Early American 
Horn Nov., 27 
The Whole Family Enjoys This 
Addition—July, 74

CONTRIBUTOR S INDEX

ADLER, James, designer— 
Built-In Entertainment—
Nov., 88

ALLEN, Reg.,—Cook-Out USA— 
July, 29

ALMQUIST, Don, drawings— 
Cook-Out USA—July, 19, 22

ARCHER, Mrs. Quentin, letter 
of _What They DO Tell Us 
About Foreign Cars!—Aug., 6

AUSTRIAN, Beryl, decorator— 
Get Drama in Color Harmony— 
Oct, 31

BARCIA, Barbara, decorator— 
Red, White, and Blue—Aug., 
cover, 19

BARNEY, Teasdale, house plan 
—A Guide for Home Buyer! 
Oct, 40

BIGELOW, Connie—Cook-Out 
USA—July, 25

BIRNBAUM, Mr. & Mrs.
MacMerril, home of,—Built-In 
Entertainment—Nov., 88

BIRNBAUM, Max, home of,—A 
Handsome Hallway—Sept, 17

BLOCK. Karl, home of,—
Remodeled for Seven—Aug., 75

BREEDEN, Richard, architect— 
A Glorious Family 
Thanksgiving—Nov., 44

BRENT, Mr. & Mrs. Harrison, 
home of,—Christmas Is Music— 
Dec., 16, 26

BRIGHTBILL, Mrs. Dorothy L., 
home of,—Christmas Is Your 
Table—Dec., 26

BRUSHWOOD, R. H.. home of. 
—A Handsome Hallway— 
Sept., 14

BURKE, Arthur, decorator— 
Give Your Windows a New 
Outlook—Nov., 35

CASTLE, Lewis G.,—Your Box 
Seat on the Seaway—Aug., 12

CHILD, Lydia Maria, quote,—A 
Glorious Family Thanksgiving 
—Nov., 43

DEMING, Mrs. William A., 
decoration—Christma.s Is 
Welcom

DIETERICH, Mr. Frank— 
Cook-Out USA—July, 18

ELROD, Arthur, designer— 
Smart Decorating Ideas— 
Dec., 103

ENDO, Mio, artist—Old or New 
Your Refrigerator Needs 
Year-Round Car

ENGELHARD, Dr. & Mrs. 
Herbert, home of,—A Glorious 
Family Thanksgiving—Nov., 43

FINE ARTS AUXILIARY— 
Christmas Is the Tree—Doc., 18

FRANK, Ralph, recipe of,— 
Cook-Out USA—July, 22

FREEMAN, Donald L.,
architect—Remodeled for Seven 
—Aug., 75

GOLDBERG, Mr. & Mrs. Robert, 
home of,—Give Your Windows 
a New Outlook—Nov., 34

GOOD, John & Louise, decorators 
—Be Generous With Color— 
Oct., 28
Shutters Control Light and Air 
—Nov., 39

GOODMAN, Jeremiah, drawings 
—Magic With Mirrors—
Sept., 70
Be Generous With Color—
Oct., 29, 31

GRIFFIN, Knox, designer—The 
Whole Family Enjoys This 
Addition—July, 74

GRIFFITH, Mr. & Mrs. L. 
Dick.son, home of,—Cover— 
Oct., 5
Smart Decorating Ideas— 
Dec., 103

HAMMOND, Jeanne, ideas,— 
Easy-Bake Gifts for All Your 
Neighbors—Dec., 28

HAND, Jackson, home of,—From 
Basement to Fun Room—
Oct., 94

HARPER. Richard W.,—What 
Soft Water Can Do for You— 
Sept., 66

HOFHEINZ, Judge & Mrs. Roy, 
home of,—Cook-Out USA— 
July, 21

KALIKOW.Mr. & Mrs.—24-Hour 
Help for the Homeowner— 
Sept., 25

KAPLAN, Irving—24-Hour Help 
for the Homeowner—Sept., 74

KAPLAN, Paul, home of,—A 
Hand-some Hallway—Sept., 17

KEENAN, lone, decorator—
Give Your Windows a New 
Outlook—Nov., 34

KEIR, Robert J.,—Can You 
Afford to Send Them to 
College?—Oct., 93

KENYON-DAVIES, Edward, 
home of,—Windows With a 
Dual Purpose—Nov., 36

KIRKMAN, Karl, letter of,— 
What They DO Tell Us About 
Foreign Cars!—Aug., 6

KLEIN, Henry, architect—Two 
Good Homes for Problem Lots 
—Aug., 62

KNIPPLE, Mr. & Mrs. Ray, home 
of, —Smart Decorating Ideas— 
Dec., 102

KOUFMAN, Doris, decorator— 
Give Your Windows a New 
Outlook—Nov., 34

LANDSIEDEL, Mr. & Mrs. 
Henry, home of,—Give Your 
Window's a New Outlook— 
Nov., 35

LAKEWOOD GARDEN CLUB— 
Christmas Is Fun—Dec., 24

LASSETER, Mr. & Mrs. Ike, 
home of,—An Up-To-Date 
Early American Home—
Nov., 27

LE BOSQUET, Claire, rug 
designer—King-Sized 
Checkerboard Rug—Oct., 89

LEE, Ausby E., decorator— 
Expanded for Family Living— 
Aug., 76

LEE, Roger, architect—Two 
Good Homes for Problem Lots 
—Aug., 60

LEE, Ruth, information—
Expanded for Family Living— 
Aug., 77

LEHMAN, Edward, artist,— 
Windows With a Dual Purpose 
—Nov., 37

LEIMISTER, Mrs.—24-Hour 
Help for the Hon\eowner— 
Sept., 25

LE LAURIN. Mrs. Louis, design 
—A Candle Fanta.sy—Dec., 69

LENOX, Barbara—Cook-Out 
USA—July, 19, 32

LESHER, Mrs. George Y., letter 
of,—What They DO Tell Us 
About Foreign Cars!—Aug,, 6

LINDAHL, Louise Dickens, 
designer—Lamp-Shade Kits— 
Sept., 89

LOCKE, Mr. & Mrs. Donald R.. 
home of,—Christmas Is Fun— 
Dec., 25

LOTZ, Betty, decorator—Be 
Generous With Color—
Oct., 29
Shutters Control Light and Air 
—Nov., 39

MeCANDLESS, Jane, home of,— 
Our Kitchen’s First Christmas 
—Dec., 91

McNEILL, Don, home of,—We 
Visit the Don McNeills—
Sept., 19

MADDEN, Roger, home of,—A 
Handsome Hallway—Sept., 12

MARCUS, Jerry, artist—Cartoon 
—July. 10

MILLER, Bob, letter of,—What 
They DO Tell Us About 
Foreign Cars!—Aug., 6

MILLER, Grambs, artist—Right 
Now's the Time to Save Your 
Valuable Shrubs—Nov., 33

MULDOON, Kenneth, home of,— 
“I Love to Wash Dishes”— 
July, 44

NASON, Mrs. Fred, decorator— 
Christmas Is the 'Tree—Dec., 19

NELSON, Marie, decorator—A 
Handsome Hallway—Sept., 14

NESSER, Mrs. Erwin, decorator 
—Christmas Is the 'Trei 
Dec., 18

NEWMAN, Robert E.—What 
Soft Water Can Do for You— 
Sept., 65

NORLUND, Evy—Brown Derby 
Grapefruit Cake—Nov., 10

OTT, Dick, drawings—Rooster 
and Chick Designs—July, 39 
How to Make Three of Our 
Christmas Wreaths—Dec., 87

PEET, Clinton, home of,—Smart 
Decorating Ideas—Dec., 103

PENNING, Herb, floor plan—A 
Guide for Home Buyers—
Oct., 41

PORGES, Paul Peter—Cartoon— 
Aug., 81

POSEY, Warren, home of,— 
Cook-Out USA—July, 30

RICHMAN, Mel, designer— 
Christmas Tree Cutout—
Dec., 6

RIGLER, Mr. Lloyd E.— 
Cook-Out USA—July, 27

ROGERS, Dr. S. J., home of,— 
Cook-Out USA—July, 33

ROSS, Jacquelyn, decorator— 
Choose Color-Bright Accents— 
Oct., 35

ROSS, Susan, decorator—Give 
Your Windows a New Outlook 
—Nov., 78
Smart Decorating Ideas—
Dec., 103

ROTCHFORD, Edmund J., Jr.— 
What Soft Water Can Do for 
You—Sept., 64

SAN BERNARDINO HOLIDAY 
TOUR—Hula Hoop Tree— 
Dec., 69

SCHWARTZ, Milton, architect— 
Expanded for Family Living— 
Aug., 77

SHORT, Donald, homo of,—Two 
Good Houses for Problem Lots 
—Aug., 60

SIBLEY, Hi, information— 
Umbrella Lamp for Your 
Garden—Aug., 72

Dec., 22

Aug., 56

COBB, Bob—Brown Derby 
Nov., 10Grapefruit Cak

COLE, Morey, home of,—
Expanded for Family Living— 
Aug., 76

CRAGES, William, home of,— 
Low-Cost Attic Remodeling— 
July, 37

CULBRETH, drawings,— 
Bathroom.s—The Easiest 
Decorating You Can Do!— 
July. 40

CURTIS, Ernesc—24-Hour Help 
for the Homeowner—Sept., 26

DARBYSHIRE, Martha B..—
Dec., 19Christmas Is the Tre

DAVES, Delmer, home of,— 
Shutters Control Light and Air 
—Nov., 39
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SILVER, Dr. & Mrs. S., homo of, 
—Cook-Out USA—July, 32

SITTENFIELD, Stanley J., home 
of,—Got Drama in Color 
Harmony—A.H. Dec. Bk. II— 
Houseman—Oct., 31

STAFFORD, Lannon, letter of,— 
What They DO Tell Us About 
Foreijrn Cars—Aur., 6

STICKLES, Claire, floral 
arrangement of,—Delicate 
Pinks—Aujf., 79

STUDLEY, Mrs. G. L., letter of, 
—What They DO Tell Us About 
Foreign Cars—Aujf., fi

STURDY, Mrs. H. F., decoration 
—Christmas Is the Tree—
Dec., 19

TALMAN, Mr. & Mrs. R. G., 
home of,—The Whole Family 
Enjoys This Addition— 
Medlock—July, 74 

THAXTON, Karl—What Soft 
Water Can Do for You— 
Thabet—Sept., 66 

THISTLEWAITE, Dr. Donald L. 
—Can You Afford to Send Them 
to Collejre?—Vicker—Oct., 22 
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